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~eaf ',

lhe i•dmttoIS PU-BLISHED

EVDT WEDNESDAY KOBliiNG BY

fHI toBAOOO LW PUBLlSlllNG CQIP'Y,
142 Fulton fit.; fiew York.

J,.,.,...,,

Cir"''·

if Hn~# ..
Do Bary Fred'k & Co., 52 Broad
Carple. E. 173 Water
)(~sseo~er T. H. &: Co. 161 llalclea Laue
Romay E. E 82 Wall.
l•porter~

if CI•J Pipn.

Bati•t H. &: Brother, 11 Water
Uemutb Wm. & Go., 403 Broadwar
Llchtenbertr G. B. 18') Pearl.

1. JIBJ(RY HAGBJI.
'
••
•
Bd'.tor.
lOlBII' G . GJL.UI'lr
• Bu.lnotla Apnt. M4 ..jtutwr<rl '!{ Briar Pipe• •nJ l•poriwl tf
As an advertising medium, where it la desired
S.oAers' Arriclu.
to reach the Ci ~r and Tobacco Trade, not only Demuth Wm. & Co., 403 Broadway
of tbis but foretgQ Countries, it is the best attain~
Importtrl if Pipn #nJ S..olters' At-tid<~.
a ble.
AU letters should be plainly addressed to Tna. Bolken, Garrigueo & Co., 9' C.._loero otreet,
T os A CCO L K A!f PuB1..11!iH1NG co...ANv. J:-42 Fultoa.
and 73 Reade atreet
Street. N cw York.
l•J»rtcrl •f Licwiu P111tt.
Terms of the P·aper. :(; Oleveland, De Lancey ISS Pearl.
SINGLK COiiE.S 10 C.aHTS
PER ANNUM J+.OOo Gifford, Shena.n "Innis, uo William
Gomez .t Arpimbau, 2, & 31 S. William
To England and the Canadas, $r.CJ4 add!Uoaal McAndrew james C., ~S WAter
~annum fo r prepayment of Pqsta~.
Weaver•
8te~TJ-» 24 Cedar.
'Fo Bremen, Hamburg and the Coatiaent of
s..J u•f ToH<<O I•pecti••·
Europe, $>.o8 additional per annum for Pootage.
..,.o Au~tralta, etc., S,.04 via. San F&Ucisco, ad- Bensel ]. Me]. & Co. to Depe,..ter.
ditional pe r annum for Pottage.
Liade F. 0. ilk Oo., 143 Water.
No orde rs for the papec considered, unlen ac.
Tuhauo Pres•rs.
companied by the corresponding amownt.
R~ mi tten ce sahouJd, in every inltam::e, be made
Guthrie .&: Co., 115 Front.
onLy by m oney-order, check or draft. Bl.lls are
Manujactur<rs of Cig•r Bo.:e~,
liable to be stolen, and can only be seut at.thc
Erichs H. W. •53 South.
greatest risk to the sender.
HenkeU Jacob, 2~ ~ & 295 Honroe.
Wicke William It Co., 159 &: r61 Goel'Ck.
Rates of Advertising.
Cir•r /JD1f, ~i&r 11rrd oth.r.r Woods.
1 square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six mouths, $20.
do. 1 year $~S·
Dingee P. ll., A Son, cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Larger advertisements in the same proportion, Wardrop & Daly, ao3 & aos Lewis,
but none take n un1eu 1, 2, 3, 4• or m ore Rqu.ares.
Gtrtun Ctg~~r Ri6bon1,
One column, 1 year. liSe; si.x months, $2.50;
t?ree months, ft;so. Half c olumn, 1 year, $.:.4o; Cramer G., 8J Franklin.
stx m onths, $130 i ttu"ee months, $7~.
SpaaisA Cigt~r Ribhon1,
go- Advertisements ,2n the ficst p3fZ:e, t•so per
square ove r two wide Wolumns, and aone taken A.lmirall J • J., 30 Cedar.
Cor less than one year, payable fully in advttnce i
Cifar Mo•ltir.
~ti~:1~:~ih!~t~;:-:e squares, $4so. No devi· Jacoby S. 1r Co., 209 Pearl.
Manuj"IICtllnrs if Tobauo Tin-Foil.
Transie nt advertisement!~ on the thiGd. pa,-e
:15 cents pe r line for each insertion.
' Crooke J. J., 38 Crosby:
:No orden for advertising will be: consldered,
A11ctioneers of To6.cco, ttl.
T~~i~s::1~c~ftr:~!~~ ~I:~~ b~rrad~~~i~f. amounL Gerard Betts II; Co., 7 Old Blip

Tobacco Labtll.

BUSINESS Df&Eill'ORY OP ADVERTISIRS.
NEW

YORK.

Tobacco Ware}uJusts.
Agnew W . & SOCls, 284 aml :186 Front 1Ueet
Allen Julian, I1J Water.
Appleby&:Helme, 133 ·Water.
Bunet S., •« Wate r.
Benrimo D. &. A., u"" Water.
Bergmann, J ohn H.. 140 Front.
Blakemore, Ma'yo & Co., 41 B110ad.
Bowne & Frith, 7 Buf"ling Slip.
Brod M., 131 Maiden Lane.
Bulkley, J..foore &: Co., '"" Front.
Cardozo A. M. & Co., U3 Pearl .
Chockley A. D. 168 P earl.
Conwolly & Co. , 45 Water.
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidson Bro., •4~ Water.
Dohan, Carroll & ·co. ~ Front.
Du.Bols Eugene, 75 F'r'nDt
Eggert, Wm. 171 P eui.
Engelbach, F. :n Sistb Av
Falk & Bro. G, 171 Watf'JI
Fatman & Co., 10 and 72 Bro..t.4.
Fox. Dills & Co., 175 Water.
Flaber &: Rust, us Maiden L:ro.e.
Friedman & Oettinger, 147 Water
Gudiner·J · M. & Lo. , 84 Front.
Gartlt. D. i'. Son & Co., oH Broad.
Gusertj. . &. Bro., t6o Water.
Gershell.. & Bro., 86 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie & Co., :J:JS FronL
Hamburger I. &: Co., 150 Water.

~~0:!~ ~. ~~&nC~~:nSo,!:~den Lane,

Klnnicut Thomas, 52 Broad.
K:re:zu•lLerg & Co., 16o P t:arl.
LacheUbruch & Bro., 1.64 Water

L:~~~.·if.~·;6~6~?a~~rl.

){cFaU & Hogan, 33 Murray.
Maitland R obert L. & Co. , 43 Scoad.
Martin&: Johnson, 166 Wat.er.
Mayer Joseph, Sons, 122 Water.
Meyer A . 0. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
Messenger T . H.&Co 1 , 161 and 163 Malden Lane
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
•
Oatman Alva, x66 Wate1.
Oppenheimer, M. & Brothe r, 138 Water.
Ottinger Brothers •~ Broad St.
Palmei & Scoville, 170 Water.
Pauli.blch M., 171 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co ., 119 Maiden Lane.
Qu!n, J.P. & Co., 39 Broad.
Il.ead II< Co., 19 Old SliiJ.
Reism211n, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
Rosenbaum.. A. S . & Co., ur Maiden Lane.
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 14S Water.
Salomoa S. 192 P earl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
Broad.
Sc;beider, Joseph, ::113 Pearl.
Sc'llmitt J. & Co., 16::1 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schroeder & Koc h, 203 Pearl.
Scbuba.rt H . di Co., 146 Water
Spencer, Bros. & Co., _75 Maiden Lane.
Spingarn, E. & Co., § Burling Slip.
Stein 4t Co.J. 197 Duane.
Straiten & :::;torm, l9I Pearl.
Strohn & Reitzenstein, ~1~ Front.
Suh:bacber, Joseph, 151 Water.
Tag, Charles F. &: Son, 18+ Frons...
Tatgenhorst, F. W . 68 Broad.
'Qpmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Westl:letm, M:. & Co., 111 Pearl.
Wriiht, E. M, & Co., 30 Broad.

•1

Tob.ur-o BroJ.IFI
Bor emsky, E., 143 Water
Cattus ] ohn. 127 Pearl.
Drerer Y~ward, 46 Beaver.
Fischer Chas. E. & Bro., 1)1" Wate~
.Fiicher, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gans, J, S. & Soc, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
Osborne, Charlee. F., S4 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, 1:33 P~::arl._.
W. F . Ruete, 129 Pearl.
Shack A. 129 Maiden Lan~
Solmar EdwardJ r30 Wat er

Manllja(tllrtrt of Tobau•.

The Ha"tch Lithograpic Co., 32 &: 34 Vesey
Heppenhelmer F. I< Co., u North William

Hen 4. & Co. 43 Li berty
ltlc: hey & Boniface, 86 Front
Weiss. Eller & Ka.eppel, uo Pearl

Manufacturer•

if

Cit"''·

Auerbach & Mendersou, 138 Water
Bondy Chas., ss !lowery.
Bondy eli Prochaska, 354 and 356 Bowery
Davison C .t Co., •1$ Sout h
}i' rey :Br01. & Oo. u6 Chambers
Hartcorn & Gershel, 86 Malden Lane.
HirscbbomlL. & Co. 8') Water
acoby S. & Co. 009 Pearl
ose:pbs S. 166 Front
aufman Bros. & Bondy, ~1 Malden Lane
Kerb• & SpiefJ, 35 Bowery
Leinkauf & Pollak. ~oa Chatham
• Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. k Bro. J4 alW 34.1" Bow«7
Lichtenstein Btos. & Co. ut Malden Lane
Mendel M. W. & Bro, 15" Bow~
Neubur_1er M. 283 Pearl
Orgler s. 297K Greenwich and •St C'bamben
Scb.wan & Spohr, 13 Bowery.
Seidenberg & Co. 19 Dey
Siecte &:; Wannack, 6 Rh·ineton
Smith ~• .a.. 11 Bowery
Stachelberg M. & Co. •S1 Pearl
Straitoo & Storm,
Pearl
Sutro .t; Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wangler & Haha, 290 & 292 Bowery.

~

•9•

Mllnufaeturtrs if Fine B.J."~~••• Ci(a,.,
Ho11aftder H . U.5 Maiden Lane
Vi.chot & Co. 76 P ine Street

The Gtrnzan Cigar fader< S«i•!!·
Oolell H

202

Chatham

Imp oricr<
Almlr~ll

if

Havana Tobauo,

J. J. 30 Cedar

Garcia F. 167 W ater
Gon:r.ale% A. 167 Water
Kelly ltobert E . & Co. 34 Beaver
K11Chler, Gall & Co. uS Wate~
L ichtenberg G. B. 189 P earl.
Mir.t.n.ia Fe lu, :J22 Pearl
Olunstedt Ro bert A . 32 Platt
Pascual£. Brother & Co. 156 Water
Solomon M. & E . B'S Maiden Lao_,
~e,i ~oC:~h,:pfn?ro• •s 7 Pearl
Walter, Friedman & Freise 1 203 Pearl
Weiss, Eler~& Kao::ppel. ::.lo Pearl
Ybor V .

»,a6 Oe<tar

Manuf«t"'"' of
c;oeue F, A.

&

S.•fi

Bro. :uS W'aah!.wttoo

Mil•uf•CtJJrtrr, Import<rl 1111J Detlitrl lor
Cigan
Feiu4t Co., S3 West Fourth.
Lowenthal B. & Co., •n West Third~
Strauer, Erice&Lippman. 287 Watout
Weil, Kahn & Co., r1.'l..¥..?.1n.

CLARKSVILLE, TeJUl.
Leaf Tol>«r-o

Drour~.

Clark, ){; B. & Bro.

52 Broad and 50 New Streets, New York,
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER z9, 187 3·

bacco.
Glore J. A. P &-Bros., t§, 17 a.ud 1:9 W.7th.

On ·Monday, Nov.ember 3d, proxim(}, our Business
Manager,
Mr. John G. Graff, after an interval C•f about
Commissio11 MtrdU•ts.
Pemberton & Penn.
twelve months, will start upon his usual annual tour
DETROIT, Xloh.
Maur~facture'f"S of Cig-ars a'lf.d Tt1Jue. •iul Dial- through the Eastern States, stopping on his way at New
IrS t'n Leaf' P.btuc-.
E ccard ,t;·Co., 152 & 154 "Randolph St.
Haven, Hartford, Windsor Locks, Suffield, Springfield,
M4uufactMr<TI if Cigarr ,.,,J Dta.I<TI i• UIIJ
Westfield, Worcester, Boston, Providence, and other
Tobaete .
Mathews J. L. & Oo. , :2r6 Jeffenon Ave.;
places.
DURHAM, N, C.
The cordial welcome always extended to our reliable
S..oAinz To6MH,
Blackwell W. T. & Co
assistant by our friends in the East, and, for that-mat,
FARMVILLE, VA.
Na,.ufacturirs of Twist,
ter, wherever he is known, assures us that on the present
Read C. C. & Co.
EAST HARTFORD, CoJUl.
occasion it is only necessary to announce his coming
Pac"" and D••'"·
to secure for him the same generous consideration that
Chapman .R. A.
.
HARTFORD. CoJUl.
has hitherto been accorded to him. Trusting that Mr.
Pad.ers pnti Dealtrs.
' Barnes &- Terome, 236 State.
Graff will find our old and steadfast friends in ConnecR•hhard R. & Co., 18 M.artet:
Lee Geo.~ J so State.
ticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island as prosperous
London & Bidwell, 226 and 228 State.
Pease H. & z. K.. 16 Market.
in these exceptional times as we sincerely wish them to
Shephard&: Fuller, 214 State.
Bisson A. L. & F., 134 llaiu.
be, we commend him to their temporary care and
Welles 0. & On.; 154 State.
Westphal Wm., 228 State.
appreciation.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky·
Tobacco Eroler.

Jesup Jameo E .

INDIANAPOLIS, lBd.

'l'HE NEW CROP.

Cigan
Ma11ujacturers ' 'Excel.rior Spu11 Roll" and
Other Tobaaos.

OBITUARY.

Israel B. Cohen.
We
are
called
upon
to announce the death, in the
Commissicn A1CJ ,ll.ants.
Chockley A. D .
Tobacr-.-CMtring MacAi11ery.
53d
year
of
his
age,
of
Mr. Israel-or, as he was more
Ohri:;tian K D. & Oo.
Wulsteln Hen~, 25 Myrtle avenue.
Neal, Thomas D .
B.-Cohen,
Tobacco Merchant,
familiarly
known,
L
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Wise James M. '305 Cary
Leaf
T
ohacco
Broltn
of
No.
167
Water
Street,
this
city;
the sad event oc1Y4oltstzl' Dtt~!t:r in Hrr;ana 11nd .DD•tstit
::Mlll• R. A.
Leaf· Tobaer-.
at
his
late
res~dence,No.
34I
West
Thirty-second
curring
ROCHP'l'ER. N. Y.
Zink G. W., 198 Pea.rl.
Manujactu,trs of Tobt~cco.
Street,
on
Manufacturers of Grape S•gar.
J'riday
morning,
the
24th
instant.
Whalen R. & T., lS2 St ate.
Fox, A. W. , & Co.
Manufacturers of Cluwing and SmcAi"K·
Mr. Cohen had been in poor health for some time
Kimball Wm. 8. & Co.,
CHICAGO, m.
past, having been afflicted with dropsy and its attendant
Dealer in Leaf Tobaccos.
· petllers i• Leof Tol>acr-. tlnd CigaTJ.
Mosely D. E., :Mill street.
Oue S. S. & Oo., 149 South Water
Manufactu rers of Chewtng and Smoking To- ailments, and although his friends did not anticipate so
Dtalert ;, Leaf Tobar".
bacco and Cigars.
speedy a termination to his life and career, it has been
Kasprowicz, S. & Sou., 131 and 133 Lake
Gu.ck~r, C. & G., c or. Factory and Mill.
Sat1dba£en .Bros., 17 West Randolph.
apparent for a considerable period that his end was apROTTERDAM, Holland,
M4nttfaetUriTI if Fine Cut CA<Wi•g ••J S.oA· Laurlllard 1. M..
proaching, and that the supr'!me moment could not, in
i•g, and Dealer• i• Leaf T•Hcc.t.
SPRINGFIELD, M--.
Beet. & Wirth." a.nd 24 Water.
the nature of things, be much longer deferred.
Smith B, & Co., 10 Hampd.n
Mam•facturer •f Cig a•s ami Dtaltr 'in To·
ST. LOUIS, Ho.
The deceased merchant was a native of Russian•
bauo.
Manv:facturers of Tobacco.
Luenen Geonre, '21 East Randolph
Poland,
and emigrated to this co.u ntry when quite youn15,
Catlin D ., 701 North Second•
Manu,fat:tun'f"' t Age,.u~
Manufacturers of Cigars.
Misch F . K. & Co., 278 South Water.
and
in
humble
circumstances. He became known to
Gerohardt F. E. & Co., to6 Locust
Tobacco Ware!Jowses.
CINCINNATI.
the Tobacco Tnide as a cigar manufacturer, in which
Donn\tzer C , &: R . & Co., 123 Market.
Dealer~ ia Havana and DomLstic lAtif Tobauo. Ulrich & Diard, :ro6 N orth Second
pursuit he continued until about the beginning of the
Besoden Henrv & Drn., t61·165 Pearl
Toha(CO c~mmiss ian. MucllantJ,
late war, when he embarked in the leaf tobacco busiMa.llay Rich & Brother, ;'5 Welt FroJlt.
Walt, Behin &. Day, 310 North Secend.
Meyer Hy., 46 Front.
•
7'rJ bacco Bra/l~r
ness, and prosecute~ it for some years with moderate
Newbur~h L. & Bro •• ~• \\fa.lout
HaynH J. E.,(27 South Second
\VanKelman F •• S:J Froo'•
Commission M erchant f or Fortign 11na s:.tccess.
~ilvers f, H ., 47 Vin•
H omt MM!.,ts.
Strasser Louis. 49 Vine
Socially, Mr. Cohen was a man of kindly impulses
M4nujaCtW'tTI if Fim -Cut Chewing and Toe Water, Frederick R ,, Jr. 612 Chestnut
SYRACUSE. N.Y.
Smoking Tolacr-.,
:md
was generally esteemed by those who knew him.
Packers of S eed Leaf a11d IJtakrs in Ha·
Alle n & Ellis. u Vin9.
K enneweg F. & Bade, 373, 375 and 377 Main
vana Tolituco.
He had many qualities which endeared him to his acSpence B ros. & Co., 52 and S4 East Third.
Barton, Joseph, & Co., So Opera Bouse Block1
quaintance, and made him a favorite member of the
East Ge nesee St.
Manufacturers of Plug Tolitu«>.
Hier & Co. G. P. 2S North Salina.
Geoghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond.
circles in which he moved.
·
Moulter Chas., so East W at~r
Commission Merchan ts.
A g-ency of Hetmam•n·~ Cll:t~r Marlu'111 C#.
As a specimen of his humor, which was above tfte
Salmon D. 0.
llafe r, Holmes & Co., Second and Walnut.
UTICA, :N . Y
Leaf Tobacro Jfrderr,
average, our readers will rerr.ember his allegorical dream
Morris & Reid, 4 College Building and 71 West Ma•wf~~~:turtr of Fin< Cut CI""'"C ••If S.lii"C
T,bat&••
about the 1870 Connecticut seed crop, an account of
Front.
Jenkinson R. & W., 287 Liberty.

RICHMOND Va,

'

Dobnnann, F. W ., n. e. cor. Viu.e aud Front

Jolanufac:tured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the •elebrated El Princip<' de Gales Manufactory of Havana,

AND

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.
\.:.

•

Ll.BJ(•

ALLEN d: ELLIS, .

ANUFACTURERS OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO~
·II

AND

13 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Branch 01!lces at 43 liver Street, Chicago, and. S. W. Corner Front r.nd. Areh Streets, l'lillaaelphia..
.

Pierce Walter B.

lli7J'obb:b15 'Tra.cl.e oD.1y

KEY WEST

1131oJ.1.o:l~

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

,;

19 Dey Street, New York,

.Propl'ietors oC the. .

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
FACTORY.

Manufacturer• of Fint ·Cut Chewing •nd
Smokina- Tobacco.
Christman & Co., cor. ~fississippi and Pearl.
Manufacturers of Cigars a>td De,.len tn
·
L eaf Tobacco.

Poerstel, E. & Co.) -'31 Fifth Avenue

I

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS,

:BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE·

DANBURY, Co!ua.
Graves G. W.
DANVILLE, Va.

1

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

C0'1(INOTON, KJ'•

Manujtzcfut'ers of F••e-Cut Chewing- To·

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

~hn.

We have deferred comments on the subject of the
Cig~~r·Bo:i Lt~bds and Tri,,inzJ.
crop
just harvested, with a view to embodying in our
Schumacher&: Ettinger. JS Murray.
WollfCha.s. A., sr Chatham.
summary the latest reliable intelligence regarding that
Heidlinger, John A., 39 W est Washington.
Tohac~ &11fing Wax,
portion of it which was unavoidably left upon the field
Zinaser W • .t' Oo., 197 William.
JANESVILLE, Wia,
Packer zna JJeaJ.er in Seed Leaf.
A uitrian Virginia Oigar1
to take ,its chances with the frosts and unfavorable
Fendrich Francis.
Kremclberg & Compaoy, t6o Pearl
weather
of October. From what we can learn of this
LIVERPOOL,
~.
~1taf~Uturtrs if Ki1f.my Bros. R11nian
Smythe F. W ·. & Co., :10 North Jobn.
c;g.rettcJ.
remnant,
the injury inflicted is not of great consequence,
LOUISVILLE, B:y,
Kinney F. S . 1:41 West Broadway.
Plug 1'obacco Manufatturert.
and
it
may
therefore be said the crop has been safely
Strap3 and Cutters, Gtrma11 Cig..,. Mo•ftl•, Fin%er J. &. Bros., 13 Third.
jones, R. R, • 19 West Market
housed, and will, in due time, be brought upon the marEger Sigmuod, 190 Pearl.
Manufacture rs of Fine-Cut Chewing" anJ
Erichs H . w., :153 South.
ket, where the test of comparison with the good and bad
Lobenstein & Gans, 101: Matdeo. Lane.
Smoking To6auo.
llichaelis, S. & Co., 195 Pearl.
Finley, Doll & Co. , So, 82 & 84 First.
that
have preceded it will be applied, and we shall be
Robinson
Manufacturinfl
Company.
Musli11 1.0bacc o Bag•
Tobauo Ummrtsion Mtreha""·
Zeltenka R., 263 East Fourth.
able to judge definitively of its merits or demerits, and
Wicb G. W . & Co., roo :Main.
Pakr Cigar and To&tu<o Bag•.
reach a correct conclusion as to the measure of its useTobacco Brok<rs.
Howlett Bros., 204 Fulton.
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., S6 Seventh.
fulness.
:Jobbers in •II •inds of ManufacrurtJ Tohilcco
Tobacco Bagging.
H oward, Sanger & Co., toS & 101 Chambers
ImprJrted and Domest.;t CrgarJ.
Always subjected-be.::ause livi.I!g only in the season
Lester A.. & Co., 1:03 Chambers.
Tachau 0. G. A Co. , 174 Main.
Tob4«0
Manujaa11rers' SMptlitl .
of extremes, the season of alternating dr?uths and
Cigar M1u/J Prm ..nJ &rap1.
Wigginton E . G. & Co. , a3 Third.
Brown A. &:- F., !S7 Lewis.
Dealer• in uaf To6acco anti Man".factufiTI if storms-to vicissitudes inimical to development, the
M•••facturer~ if Slrrrw Cam.
Cig ars.
crop of the summer of 1873 has been more than or·
Kruse Frederick, 17.5 Chatham and 19 North
Alberdln&' G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
\Villi am.
dinarily unfortunate in the risks it has run, having been
Winter, G., 344 Broome.
LYNCHBURG. Va.
"La Ftrtne"' Russian Cigarettes.
met almost at the outset by one c:.f ln .. most prolonged
Ma" Y'!"turers if To.btuc ,.
Ml1llngton T. a-Eek:meyer,Solc-Agentl, f8 Broa4 Armistead L. L.
periods of dry weathtr of which we have any rememJJads.
Carroll J. W.
Flood, J ohn H.
German-Amencan, cor. Broadway aod Cedar.
brance. This was followed in turn by frequent and
Tobaeco Oommfssion MercManr.
EngrJZvtr 01J WocJ.
Tyree John H .
protracted rains, which deluged the earth prtvibusly
Hoeyjosepb, ~2 Broad1\·ay.
NEWARK, N.J.
Int<rnal Rromue Books.
parched and blistered for the want of moisture.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 484 :Broad.
jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty.
fhen came violent winds and hail-storms, which
NEW
ORLEAN<;,
La.
F reight Bf'clur.
TrJh•cco F-adors and Commission MtnA.,.ts.
Meyer Louis, 1:9:1 Pearl.
ravaged whole sections of country, tearing the tender
Gunther & StevensoR, •62 Common.
Kremelberg, &haefer an d Co., 23 Carondolet.
plants up by the roots, and stretching others of more
ALBANY N.Y.
PADUCAH, Ky.
Manufact~<r<rs of To&auo.
Tobao<o Brok<r.
maturity and strength prostrate and lifeless upon the
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broadway.
Clark, M . H. & Bro.
ground.
Yet for, all this the crop is a successful one.
PETERSBURG, Va.
BALTIMORE.
Youn& R. A. & Bro., 4 Iro·n Front BuUdtn,s.
Persistence and care, rarely equaled on the part of
Toh4cttJ H'•rtltrJJJstl.
PHILADELPHIA.
Albrecht & Schroder, 18 German.
farmers and planters, enabled them to overcome the im1'obJZcco W arthfluseJ.
Bolenius G. H.& Co.,~ West Pratt.
Anathan )[. & Co., :u o North Third·
lloyd W . A. & Co., 33 South.
ped'iments of nature, one after another, and the1r paia.s
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 North Water.
Dresel \V. and Co., 31 Gay
Gieske L. & Oo., 42 South Ohar1es.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 3:12 li"orth Third.
have at length been rewarded in a harvest that, to all
Gunther L. W ., 90 Lombard.
Dohan & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Edwards, G. W . & Co. , 62 Nortk Froot.
Kerckholf 4r Co.. 49 South Charles
appearances now, will compare favorably in quantity
Eisenlohr Wm. ~Co., us South Watec
. Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
Herbert L., southeast cor. Four th & Race.
Loo1e 0 . &: Co., 117 West Lombard.
and quality with the garnered results of far more pro·
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
Me D.">wellld.. E: & Oo., 39 _North Water.
Parlett B . F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Sank]· Rinaldo & Co., 32 N orth Water.
pitious
seasons. Here and there we hear of short and
Schm1dt .II.., _531: Soutb. Second.
Paul Wm., •1 South.
Pla
Sch1oeder Jos. & Co .. 81 E.Echange
ce.
Sorvec, Graeff & Cook , lOS North Water.
blemished
fruitage, but in the main there appears to be
Steiner, Smith Br01:; . & K necht, 225 Race.
Wilkens~ Klier,~ South Ch&rles.
Wlochmeyer Ed. & Oo., 40 Boutb. Ob&rlet.
TeUer B'rothers, 117 N orth Third.
little
cause
for complaint, and for this result there is
Vetterleln J. & Co., 111 Arch.
Tobacco FIIC/Qrt.
Woodward, Garrtilt & Co., 33 North Water
reason to be gratified when the discouraging conditions
Git:ske & Niemann, 78 South Charles:
IYhofe~alt Dtaltr~, <I<,
Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchance Place.
from which the crop has emerged .are rem~mbered and
Bamberger L . & Co. 3 North Water.
Rtcard, Leftwich & Co., 69 Exchange Place!
Leedom
&
Oram,
716 North Second.
Watts G. S. & Co., 61 Exchange Place.
taken into account.
M&nJJ{acturtr~ if &oren Snuff.
Manufa,tllrtrs, ett.
Stewart, Marks,R alph & Co., us Arch
Marburg Brothers, 145 to r49 S. Obarlea St.
Specifically the summer's work may be thus epitcManvfacturtn
if
Cigar•
Wilkens H. & Co., 181 West Pratt.
Batchelor Bros., 230 North Third.
mized:PacA<rr if &.J-I.r.af T~h«CtJ,
Bush_ Miller & Co. , 408 North Tbi.rd.
Becker Brothers, gS Lombard.
Raro Thos. & Co, 503 N orth Second.
Seed leaf, estim<;tted at 140,ooo cases of average
Dealers in Hav1sna and Do,euic U•f T.ob•OCQ Steiner, Smih Bro!i. & Kn echt, :2.:15 Bace.
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
quality, against r6o,ooo cases last vear, some of which
anJ ManufliletiV<TI oj Cig11rr,
Inspector of Seed Leaf Tobauo,
Marriott G. H. K ., 332 West Baltirnnre.
Dickerson' E . W, 107 North Water.
was far belO\~ an average. Virginia leaf, estimated at
Barker, Chandlee and Co., 31 German
Cigar and Tobacco Brok<r.
ro,ooo hogsheads in excess of last year's yield, or 7o,ooo
BOSTON.
Oppenheimer, A., .:19 N orth Front.
Cig ar-Box Lab<is and Trimmm~:s.
Commission MerciantJ
against
6o,ooo h~gsheads; or as one authority places
Harris, Geo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4th and Vine Sts
H olyoke C. 0 .. 12 Central Wharf.
Cig-a r Maclzi11-n.
the
figures,
75,ooo hogsheads for 1873. Western leaf,
MeElroy :Bros., 24 Broad.
Appleby Cigar Machine Co., 29 North Water.
Imporur of Ha<rJanll, •nd Det~ltr :;• Dollfeltic
estimated by some as being under last year's yield, and
PITTSBURGH,
Pa,
Vig•rs.
Tobacco Comm fssio11- Ml'f"elt.ant.
by others as equal to it; will reach, probably, from
Lanza Carlos, 1211 \Va"bington
McMullen, M . K., :J49 L ibe rty
lmj>tJrltrs of Haun.na Crgats and Ltaj Tob•cco
Manujacrurus Df Snuff.
IIS,ooo to 13o,ooo hogsheads at the seaports. Both
Wilder & Eitabrook, 7 Co111mercial.
Weyman & Bro., 79and 81 Smithfield.
crops
of fair average quality.
lWJporur of Licorice.
D<al<rr in Tub~•• anJ Manuftutur<rs of

Anderson J ohn & Co. 114. n6 and 117 Liberty.
Appleby .1: Helme, •33 Water.
Bo.chanaa & Lyall. 54 Broad.
Buckner D, t.56 Delancey
Flagg J, F.&: Co.1 74 Fraot
Gieselmano & Dieb.J, 159 Ludlow.
Goetle, F . .A.. & Bro. , 3::1i Washington
Goodwin & Co. 207 and 209 Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Scb.nluer I. ~ Central Warf
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway"
L ichtenbe rg G. B. 189 Pearl.
BREMEN, GERMANY.
McAlpin D. H . & Co. cor. Avenue D and ~~~ ......
C.mmiJSirr11 Mt,-cAant.
:Mlller Mrs. G. B. II< Co. 97 Columbia.
Sb.otwell D. A. & Son. 174 Eighth av.
Weothof! Fred. jr.

dg••tsfor S..ol:ing Tob•n••, etc,
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AGE NTS F OR THE ABOVE CELEBRATED BRAND

NEVV YO::B.EO:..

::J.IKA.rDEN

•

THE CELEBRATED ..AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGARS,
From J. D. KREMELBERG'S Factory, in Baltimore.
ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREMELBERG & CO.,
160

G. W.

PEARL 8TREE1.

HILLM~N

& CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~
MANUPACTURED
TOBAC~O,
FRONT S"''REE"'', N::S:'W YORE.
SO

SOLE AGENTS IN

N~W

YORK FOR

E. T. Pilkinton's Celebrated" FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLAN'l'ERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.
FANCY GLASS BOXES • . ALS0 1 PLUG TOBACCO FROM

THOMAS & PILKINTON,
R. H. WILKERSON,

GEO. S. PRINCE,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J . W. GJBSO}l' ,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special Branda furnished for Owner's Use.

,

STOLEN!

The undersigned give notice that Eight Bales of Havana Tobacco·, Vega 40,
numbers 100, 101, I 02, I 03, I 04, I 05, I 08, and I 15, marked L P P, in a diamond on the sack, and Y H y C Inside, have been Stolen from them, and they
request any parties to whom any Havana-Tobacco. may be ·.offered under suspicious 'circumstances, to report the fact to

. .

A L

6.
~

. .

C L H Q LT '
188 FRONT STREET.

For some time it has been sought by the Treasury
Department to compe l flat-oottomed boats or .scows
used in transporting coal on the canal between
the Pennsylvania min es and the port of Wilmington, Delaware, to be furnished with enrolments and
licenses, and Custom H ouse officers hawe, accordingly,
sei;~:ed boats not provided with these dlocuments. I n
every instance of sei zure, however, where the c 1se ha'S
been brou,5ht before the Federal distrrict courts the
Government has been beaten. This h<>.s occurred thre~
different times, and once again on appeal; in the latter
instance having to pay costs.
Sec~etary RichardsJn conceiving his . authority higher
than that of the Federal courts, recently issued , or his
subordinate issued, the following ordet:: "The Department has been informt!d that the Judges of the
district courts of the United States for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania and the District of Maryland have
BUNSBY IN THE TREASURY DE- decided that canal boats are not required by law to
be orovided with enrolments and licenses. This DePARTMENT.
partment dots not acq"uiesce in l!uirdecisions, but holds
Some of the recent manifestoes emanating from the
that such boats must be provided. with the documents
Treasury Department at Washi ~ gton , are about as
in- question, or pay 'alien tonnage tax' of one dollar
funny specimens of state craft as it is possible to im·
per ton, under Section 6, Act of February 18, 1792,
agine even in these degenerate times, when scarcely
upon coming out of a can'll' into the navigable waters
any one looks for any thing more than mediocre abil·
of the United States." Whe re upon the counsel fo1 the
ity in connection with the administration of public affairs. The Panic, as everybody remembers, inspired , boatmen prepared articles for the impeachment of the
in one way and afloth~ r, quite a number of extrao rdinary Secretary, repor~ing him, at the sam,e time, to the
President, which action caused the Secretary to come
utterances from Secretary Richa rdson as to the way
out very prom ptly with a response disavowing the ' obhe would, and the way he would not act in certain connoxious order, and charging its authorship upon one of
tingencies arising, or that might a rise, in consequence
his subordinates.
Now, whether the order originated
of the financial embarrassme.pts of the country, the
with the Chief of the Treasury Department or with
cond ition of the exchanges, fore ign and domestic, the
one of his clerks is ~materiaL For it must be ra r~
moving of the crops, a'hd other circumstances of a
dep artmental management that wou ld imspire a S'-b )rmore or less exceptional nature.
But peculiar as was his course during that ,.period of dinate with the requisite audacity to actt in s uch a 'Y!Iay
novel phases, it must . be confessed that it is le~s open without 1he cons ent ot his sup erior.
The next examp l'! is even more sug,g estive of sapito criticism than some of his ot~er operations before
and since the Panic. Here are two examples in illus- ence of the Bunsby sort. For years , as is well known,
it has been customary for impo :ting merchants to , em.
tration, b oth of the genuine Bunsbian. type.

which appeared in THE LEAF seyeral months ago, and
which was known as "L B.'s Dream." This bit of
timely pleasantry inspired a vast amount of amusement
in the seed leaf trade, no( only in this city, but everywhere throughout the country, it having enjoyed an extended circulation.
,
He will be missed by his business associates, not less
for his "miability than for the general worth of his
c!:Jaracter. Thoroughly upright and h)norable in all
the relations •of life , h'is intercourse and dealings with
his ftllow trauesmen we:e characterized always by a
sincere regard for the obligations and duties of good
fellowship and good citizenship. To his family he has
left what he was often heard to say he hoped he might
leave them, and that is, "The inheritance of a good
name," and to his friends and acquaintances the remembrance of a homely, modest life too early spent.
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• ploy brokers to atten 1d to their Custom House busmc:ss gtven a part of the proceeds to keep stlence. Ulmann
Ciga,..s.-Tbere bas been no change in the cigar mar- days, ros7.(@ro6. Pans: Bankers, 6o days. 532~® gtma, 308 Kentucky, and 75 stems to Bremen; 6o6 hhds
in the matter of swearing to entriea and other details and Vogt were committed by Justice Cox yesterday. ket so far as supply and demand are concerned, but m 535, 3 days, 52S~@527~; Commerc1al, 6o days, 545 Maryland, 425 Ohio, I V"trgmia~ and 5 Kentucky to AmJohn D. To.wnsend, Esq., wntes to tbe Sun that the the labor department there has been some little c6m- @,S4o. Antwerp, 6o days, 54:11@542~, 3 days, 52S~. sterdam. Quotations nommal as before, v1z: Maryland
connected With the payment of duties and gettmg police erred in saymg that they found a pP.rt o the motion, wh1ch the.. morning papers, unintentionally, Sw1ss, ~o days, 542~@532 ~~ 3 days, sz8~. Ham- -Frosted $4@5 1 sound common 5 so@6.so, good COJDgoods out of bond.
property m h 1s cl 1ent's house. Colyer furnisl)ed ba1l in doubtless, are magnifying into greater proportions than burg and Bremen, 6o days, 923-f@933-f, 3 days,94~ mon 6.so®7-so, m1ddhng 8@9.so, good to fine red xo@
. It would be utterly impossible for the merchants $Is,ooo.
the facts w1ll warrant. There has ~ot been, the papers FranKfort 0 M., 6o days, 39~@4o7.(, 2 days,~ 4rU. 13, fancy 14@201 Upper COUntry 5@2S, ground leaves,
themselves to do this routme work when the 1r 1mporta·
before mentioned to tl)e contrary notwithstanding, any Amsterdam, 6o days, 39@39~, 3 days, 40~. Prussian new 4~9· Ohw-Inferuor to good common 5@7, green!sh and brown 7@S, mediUm toJfine red S 50@12 50,
f
b
k
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THE
TOBACGO
MARKET.
pr.opos1tion to reduce or resiSt reduction outs1de of Thaler, 6o days, 69;r8@7o7(, 3 Q.ays, 71.
lions were large, and the employment 0
ro ers or
___ _
one or two o( the Cuban-so-called-manufactones.
Fnzght$.-Mr. Lou1s Meyer, Freight Br_oker, reports . common to med1um spa11gled 7-So@ro, fine spangled to
this purpose, or of somebody havmg power of attorney,
DOMESTIC.
The Amencan and German employers and employees Tobacco freights are about the same as reported a week yellow ro@IS- Kentucky-Common to good lugs, 7@
8, heavy styles do S.so®9·5o, mediUm leaf to@u, fa1r
was therefore an absolute necessity.
NEw YoRK, Octobe,.- z8.
are m perfect harmony on the subJect of pnces, as they ago.
to good ~I@12.5o, fine and selectiOns I3@r5. V!rSecretary Richardson, however, d1d not take this yiew
Western Leaf-The market contmues quiet and have for a long t1me been, and there does not appear to
IMPORTS
of the case, and so, a short time smce, he issued m- steady. Sh1ppers complam much of scarce and dear be any l1kehhood of their disagreeing.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign gmia-Common and good lugs 6@8, common to mesttuctwns to Collectors of Customs, to reqUire the freights. We note sale!> of 66S hhds, oi wb1ch r66 to
One paper, we observe, embraces the occasiOn to re- ports for the week endmg October 2S, mcluded the fol- dium leaf 8@9, fair to good leaf ro@rr, selections
(sh1pping) r2@r5, stems, good to 'fine 3 5d@5
manufacturers, 36 to JObbers, and 466 for exporJ. The vive the story wh1ch 1t started last sprmg, about the lowi'i'g consignments:Tobacco Statenunt.
owners or consignees to appear in person whenever un- bulk of the sales contmue of low grades at or under large stock of c1gars oR hand and the probability of a
ANTWERP-Order, 696 boxes p1pes.
Jan r, IS73-Stocks 1n warehouses and
ported goods were to be withdrawn from bond But Sc, largely of Clarksvtlle and Western District Jugs.
fallm puces. The answer tol thiS cana,.-d Is the same
BAHIA-A. Step ham & Co., r box ctgars.
on shipboard not cleared. ___________ hhds. 6,908
unfortunately for his scheme, some importers received
nt week •d week 3d week 4th week sth week 'Total now that it was then, namely, the stock of c1g:us on
GLASGow-VIeaver & Sterry, IJ8 cases licence.
Inspected th1s week _________________ hhds. 346
January----439
96I
r,z6r
739
---- 3,400 hand 1s not larger than the trade usually cames, and
LIVERPOOL-Weaver & Sterry, IS cases liconce.
290
5S2
548
---- I,8oo not any larger than IS wanted for the ordmary demand,
SMYRNA-J. Schnitzer, 40S cases hconce paste, 901
goods at different, and sometimes widely separate ports February .... JSo
Inspected previOusly---- ----. -.- ... -. hhds. 5S,93S
of entry And such a one was Mr. Vmcente M.t'rtmez March _____ 68o
383
29S
239
____ 2,6oo and that pnces are far more !tkely to be h1gher hereaf- bales hcorice~ root.
Ybor, 1m porter of Havana Tobacco, No z6 Cedar Street, ApnJ. ____ -S59
740
849
848
r,5o4 4,8oo ter than lower
HAVANA-J. A, Pesant & Co., S9 bales; E Hoffman
TotaL------ _ ------ __ -- _------- ••. 66,19lt
Exported smce January x, Md.
t,.hiS c1ty, who entered tobacco here and at the port of May _____ • .679 1
626
r,7zo
829
r,r46 s,ooo
The Ttmt$ pubhshes a fair report of the disagreement 53 do; Wm. P. Clyde & Co., 493 do, F. Miranda, [I63
and Oh!0.----------·------4I 13o6
Key West, Florida, where he has a cigar manufactory J u ne_---- r,242, I ,77r r,54S 1,439
6,ooo m the factory of Messrs. }'lora & Co , wh1ch we repro- do, 3 cases cigars ; F. Alexandre & Sons,l268 do, 7 do;
1u1Y--- ---r,12o r,6o9 2,097 1,447
Coastwise and reinspected------4 1 400
I,S27 8,roo duce, Tb.e report says: "From mqumes made yes- Carl Upmann, 3 cases cigars; Fredk du Bary & Co., 6
1
For Mr. Ybor, m the event of goods arrivmg simu tane- August.. 773 2,033 I,326 r,929
r,639 7,700 terday among tobacco dealers and manufactuers of c1- do; S. I.:mmgton & Sons, 4 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 5
Stock in warehouses th1s day and on
740
344 r,543
3,soo gars, It appears that this busmess has suffered seriously do; T. M!llmgton & Eckmeyer, 7 do; Roht. E. Kelly
ously at both places, to be m New York and at Key September 873
sh1pboard not cleared- .• __ -. __ - _ _ hhds. 20,4S6
West at the same t1me wa~, of course, Impossible. To October
464
1,S43
70I 66S
3,676 from the late financial cnsts. Business has fallen off, & Co., 7 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 13 do ; G W. Faber,
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., Tobacco Comm1s~JOn
almost anybody, save the Secretary of the Treasury,
Vtrgznia Ltaf-A fair demand for all grades of Vtr- and manufacturers have been only gettmg up stock. 16 do; W. A Thomas & Bro., 9 do; Acker, Merrill &
Merchants, report. No matenal Improvement has
this obstacle would have been evident before the order ginia leaf IS announced for the week JUSt closed. This Pnces as yet have not gone down, but are expected to Condit, 31 do; Park & Tilford, 21 do, order, 47 do.
taken place in the manu fac~ured tobacco market during
on
be
uriderstood,
of
course,
as
Implying
~hortly.
Several
large
firms
have
discharged
the1r
•
EXPORTS.
s
to
.
bl
observat
1
1
was 1ssue d , an d would h ave prevente d 1ts pu !Cation.
d h
b
c b
1
r
d h
From the port of New York to fore1,tm ports for the the past week. Sales have been very limited and pnces
q uahficattcln. The demand has heen fa1r for the t 1mes ·, hands, an t ese emg u an exl es It IS 1eare t ere
But he seemed neither to know or t• care what would that is the meaning of the expression.
,...
«
keep nominally unchanged. The follo_wmg are the reWe hear of WI11 b e grea t sunenng
among th em th IS \"
'' m t er. Th e week endmg October 2S, were as follows .
ceipts: A. Seemuller & Sons, 14 half boxes, 20 third
be the effect of his mstruct10ns.
sales to manufacturers, shippers and the trade, and at majonty of them are Ignorant of the English language,
Aux CAYES.-ro bales.
boxes, 2 cases; Hoffman, Lee & Co , r68 third boxes,
~ The first mtimation Mr. Ybot received of the new or- full pnees, but of no large transactiOns for any purpose. thus preventmg them obtammg other employment.
BoRDEAUX-S99 hhds
u cases; W. A. Boyd & Co., 2s boxes, J B Stafford,
active,
is
in
other"'tse
good
conMessrs.
Mora
&
Co.,
No.
62
Water
street,
manufactu
BRAZIL-"!
case.
.
Business
though
not
d er of t h mgs was from h1s attorney at Key West, who
"
f r
b
d
f h
h k
25 half boxes.
d!twn, and the effects of the m~mey stnngency wtll not rers o 1oreign ran s, m consequence o t e s nn
BREMEN-422 hhds, 656 cases, 286 bales
announced that the Collector at that place would not be such as to produce any decrease m the aggregate age of values, as they term it, have been obliged to
BRISTOL-3 hhds.
CINCINNATI, October 25 -Mr. F. A. Prague, Leaf
ask their employes to return to the wages of last year,
BuENos AYaEs-ro,o 36 Jbs mfd.
Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows . There 1s no new
allow htm, as formerly, to represent h1m at the Custom of the autumn's traffic.
feature to report m the market for leaf tobacco. OfHouse Mr. Ybor Immedtately commumcated with the
Takmg the month of October through, trade in this wh1ch, owmg to a stnke last winter, were increased 1>z a
CumAD BoLIVAR-2 hhds, 2,329 lbs mfd.
ferings at auction contmue hght, w1th pnces generally
Secretary of the National Tobacco Association, Mr department has been satisfactory and will compare thousand The firm state they are compelled to this
GLASGOW-·S4 hhds.
below the views of sh1ppers, though a fatr proportion
HALIFAx- 32 hhds.
favorably with that of any month of the season It .was course, prefernng to do It rather than turn their emJohn Stratton, and the latter gentleman at once notified
1
b
tl
N
h
are accepted. The total offerings for the week •were
but natural to anticipate a constderable falling off 10 the P ayes, num enng over roo, on le street.
otwit
HAMBURG-5o2 hhds, 20 cases, 5,046 lbs mfd.
246 hhds and 141 boxes, at the followl(lg pnces ·
the Secretary of the Treasury of the dilemma m wh1ch volume of bus mess, owing to the deranged and de- standmg th1s state of affatrs the employes threaten to
HAYTI-r 3 6 bales.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, S9 bhds and 51 boxes·
h1s order had placed Mr. Ybor and other merchants, pressed condition of trade generally, but such qmt work, if the1r employers ms1st on the reduction
JACMEL-35 bales.
33 hhds Mason Co, Ky., trash, lugs aud leaf: 12 at $6
LIVERPOOL-I96 hhds, 5,3n lbs mfd.
and, thanks to Mr. Straiton's efforts, a supplemental has not been the case; nor have pnces undergone Yesterday afternoon the men were informed that they
@7·95, 9 at 8@9 40 j 8 at 10 50@I4 50 j 3 at IS@
order has already been published by the Treasury De- any appreciable modtfication; indeed we hear, in weuld be put at the old rates on Monday, and they stated ~ ILoNDON-I49 hhds, Ioo bales, 39,r9r tbs mfd
IS 75 : r at 23 37 hhds Brown Co, Ohw, trash, lugs,
MARSEILLES-3 hhds.
some ti;lstances, of better pnces wtthm the past fort- that they would certainly go on stnke, but the mat
P artment wh1eh d1vests the precedmg _-one of 1ts most ntght than at any t1me Immediately precedmg. The t er wou Jd b e fu lly cons1'dered at a mee t mg o f L a p roand leaf: 2 at $S-40, 5-90, 4 at 6 20@7 55 , ' 6 at 8@
MELBOURNE-32,342 lbs mfd.
ObJeCtionable, as well as most ndiculous feature.
cause of this strength and steadmess is to be found tectura Umon to-day. The old rates are from $IS to
0PORTo._r 5 hhds.
9·45; 5 at IP-75@IJ.2S , I I at IS@I9, 9 at 21@23.7S·
I6 hhds Owen Co., Ky.: 8 at $4 90@5.S5; 7 at 6.Io@
The Secretary explams that the law does not con- ch1efly m the fact that there 1s no surplus stock of a de- ~30 for conchas and regalias. Up to Saturday the
RoTTERDAM-47 hhds. 14 cases.
St. JoHNS AND HARBOR. GRACE, N. F.-6 SsS lbs 1·95; I at S 40. 3 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., at $5.
template prohibition of 1mportatwns to the same con- s1rable character to bear the marker, but just about prices paid per r,ooo were from $rS to 135· At these
5I cases Oh10 seed fillers, bmders, and wrappers: I7
signee or consignees at as many ports as they want to enough of thts descriptiOn to carry the trade along until rates the employes were enabled to earn from $35 to $4o mfd.
at 4@4.90; 12 at 5@5.90; ro at 6@7 So ; 2 at 8.20@
the new crop becomes available
per week. At the old rate of wages, It IS asserted that
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
1mport to, but that the consignee must appear at the
Richmond advlces are not matenally different from the men earned just the same rate of wages. W1th the
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic S 6o; 8 at xo@r3 75 ; 2 at IS, xB.zs.
At the Planter's House sold 40 hhds: r6 hhds Mason
port where he res1des, unless in case of Sickness or ab. what bas been previously announced European mtel- mcrease which the men struck for last Wmter, at first 1ntenor and coastwise po>ts for the week endmg Octo
sence from the ctty
hgence is a shade more s~hsfactory-that from Great they earned as htgh as $45 per week, but latterly they ber 28, were 79S hhds, r66 trcs, 42 half-trcs, uS qtr- Co, Ky., trash, lugs, an<d leaf: 9 at $7.25@7 6s; z at
24 hhds Brown Co.,
' Why could not the first order have been so worded as Britain, more especially.
have not worked so attentively at their business. Mora trcs, 2,4S7 cases, 72 boxes, 344 three-qtr-boxes, IS4 S .rs, 8.90; 5 at ro.zs@I4
Seed Le:if.-Smce our last a better business has been & Co. are w!llmg to keep their hands at work notwith- half-boxes, 25 th1rd-boxes, r87 qtr boxes, 18 butts, 13 Oh1o, trash, lugs, and leaf 1 at Ss.So; 7 at 6 30@7-7S;
to express what the law d1d intend, and so spare us this
d
th t b
b d d th
b r
done m Seed Leaf for export at prices a shade lower stan mg
a
usmess IS a an
e prospect e1ore kegs, 94 caddies, 64 cases cigars, 2s bales piCadura, I6 3 at s.so@9.20; 9 at ro.5o@r3 75, 3 at r7.so@r8.so.
At the Paister Warehouse, 31 hhds and I~ boxes:additwnal dtsgraceful exh1bitton of incapacity?
than previOusly reported. In the ho.l)'le trade there has them that prices w1ll go down so threatening. They be- cases liconce, consigned as follows : been no matenal change. The sales foot up for "the heve that a decrease of $z per r,ooo would not brmg
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus & Co., :z 9 IO hhds Mason Co., Ky_, trash, lugs and leaf: 5 at $6.40
2I
week 1359 cases m all; d1stribut10n and pnces as fol- about a strike, but It Will be caused by the La Pootect hhds; Drew & Deane, I do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co, @7.10 j Z at S, 8.40 ; 2 at I0.25, 12 25' I at 15.
MINOR EDITORIALS.
lows: so cases r87o Connecticut, at 7@roc.; 100 ura Union. The sale now for Cigars was bad, and the I I do; D J Garth, S.,n & Co, Sr do; Blakemore, Mayo hhds Brown Co., Ohio, trash, lugs and leaf: 3 at $4 85@
• PERSONAL.-Col F W Sterry, ofthe firm of Weaver cases rS71 do, at 30@4oc.; roo cases rS7 2 do, on pri- stock on hand was some millions, so that 1f the men & Co, 14 do; Goodwin & Co, Io do; Juhan Allen, 4 2 5 2S ; r3 at 6 xo@7.90: 5 at 8.to@9.25.
At the Globe Warehouse, 25 hhds: r6 hhds Mason
& Sterry, Importers of L1corice, etc, No. 24 Cedar vate terms; Ioo cases r87 r New York, on pnvate terms , struck they would close up until trade got bnsk, or a cases; Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 79 do; order, ss hhds, 66
Co., Ky, trash, lugs and leaf: 7 at ~6.6o@ 7 90, 5 at
cases.
Street, whose departure for Europe we announced ro 9 cases 1 g 72 do, at 7@SYzc.; 8oo cases 1 s 72 Ohio, chance offered to resume on the new pnces.
Messrs Lozano, Pendes & Co' Matden Lane, turned
BY THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Joseph Mayer's S ro@9 6o, 4 at to 25@13 so 5 hhds Brown Co., Ohw,
several weeks ago, returned by the Scotia on the 2 rst at 6Yz@7Ji'c, and roo cases rS72 Wtsconsm, at
away nearly half of their employes durmg the week, Sons, zoz cases, Havemeyer & V1gelms, 215 do; trash and lugs: 3 at $6.8o@7.S5 ; 2 at S 95, 9 95· 4
instant. The Colonel was recetved and welcomed on 6@7Yzc
Th1s IS the first time we have had occasiOn to notice and a large number were also turned off yesterday Bunzl & Dorm1tzer, 143 do, A. Oatman, 9 do; Chas hhd~ Pendleton Co., Ky., 3 at $5@5 75 ; rat 6.6o.
his arnval by the S1xth Regtment U.S Militia, of which
At the Kenton Warehouse, 2S hhds and 34 boxes:corps he IS commander, and by numerous other fnends. any abatement m pnce smce the commencement of the No attempt at a stuke was made, but trade was bad and F. Taj!: & Son, S8 do; Schroeder & Bon, 84 do; R. H
present financial derangement, and 1t is not to be taken the amount of stock on hand large. P Polhask1 Arkenburgh, 199 do; D. & A Bendhe1m, 39 do , G 4 hhds Mason Co., Ky., lugs and leaf, I at ~7, 3 at II@
' AID FOR THB MEMPHIS SUFFERERS-CORRESPON· as an mdJcatlon that tbe penod for a declme has set m. Matden Lane, an extensive manufacturer of ctgars' Reisman & Co, 2S do; C. H Spitzer, 96 do; order, 13 25; 2 hhds Brown Co., OhiO, at $7 751 9 15. 5 hhds
Owen Co, Ky, I at $4.80; 4 at 6@6.50. II hhds and
DENCE THAT EXPLAINS ITSELF -Memphis, October 13, To effect sales m a sluggish market 1t 1s sometimes neces- stated that the first wc;ek of the panic h1s busmess al-' 39 do
IS73· MaJOr J. J Busby, Chairman C1t1zens' Execu- sary to concede somethmg to the v1ews of buyers, even most gave up, and he thereupon discharged Sixty·two
BY THE NATIONAL LINE -Blakemore, l\1ayo & Co, I box Pendleton Co, Ky., 5 at $4.so@s.9o; 5 at 6.so@
tive Commtttee: We herewith hand you $5o oo dona- when the g~;;neral range of pnces 1s firm, and such 1s prob employes, neariy all the remainder followmg-shortly af- S hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co , 34 do, Joseph Mayer's 7 so; I at 9·40; J box at 3· 33 boxes Ohio seed: rs
at ~3 95@4 So; 13 at 5®5·70; 4 at 6@7 ; 1 at S.75.
ted by Messrs. W. T Blackwell & Co., of Durham, N.C., ably the explanation of the pres:!nt exceptiOnal occur- terwad He believes the strike suictdal. In most m- Sons, 42 cases; Juhan Allen, 88 do; order, I2I hhds.
At the Morris Warehouse, 36 hhds anri 37 boxes:-n
for the §-Uffering of o11r c1ty. Respectfully, M. L. renee. Hardly any thmg growmg out of the pamc has stances the Havana ctgar msnufacturers were obliged
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROAD.-Chas.
hhds Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and leaf, r at Js 6o ;
MEACHAM & Co.
been more noticeable than the steadmess wh1ch has to reduce their staff. The price of Cigars must go down F. Tag & Son, 25 boxes; order, 2~ cases.
charactenzed the quotatlons for tobacco, all classes and more than any other article dealt m by the commerc1al
BY THE NEW YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT IO at 6 05@1-50, 7 at S@9 75 j 2 at I0.75, I4 25 1 I at
PLEASANT WoRDS -The H1llsboro (N C) Reco,.-de,.- grades. When the pnces of almost every thing else commumty
LINE.-Levy & Neugass, zr cases, I. B. CohT.l, 2 do; 17 3 hhds and 1 box Owen Co, Ky: I at $9 so; 2 at
says : "We express our obligatiOns to THE ToBACCo have exh1b1ted a declme of greater or less magnitude
Several of the employes engaged in Mora & Co's Wm. Eggert & Co., rs do, M. Westhe1m & Co, 30 12, 13 so; r box at S·OS- 9 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky.,
LEAF for 1b able and ColJlprehenslve v1ew of the to- those for tobacco have contmueg strong arid ,compara~ were questioned m regard to the stnke. They say that do; E. M. Crawford & Co., 2 do, J. L Gassert & Bro , trash, lugs and leaf, r at $5 40; 5 at 6@7.8o, 3 at 8.40
bacco mterests and Its accurate and reliable report, of tlvely unaffected. Gold has tumbled from 1 S to SJ.( on Monday every man m the establishment will go out r do, J. L. Gans & Son, ro do, Spencer, Brother & @9. 2 hhds Boone Co., Ky, at $6 So@7.S5. x hhd
the markets. The Trade m the JOUrnal has a beacon per cent. premiUm, and does not seem hkely to go much on stnke: The reductiOn attempted to be made is more Co, 52 do; D. & A Benrimo, zo do; John Grunen- West V1rgmta at $8.8o; r box do at 1>7·
3S boxes
hght to guide them, wh1ch, if followed, w1ll save from htgher than the latter figure at present, and yet tobacco, than $z per r,ooo. They are told that the pnce for the wald, s do; Bowne & Fnth, r do; G1les Wnght, 2 do; OhiO seed fillers, 29 at $3 75@4 95; 6 at S@S 40
shipwreck many who would err without such a mark as a rule, IS selhng for as much to day as 1t was when manufacture of regalias Will be from $5 per r,ooo less, order, 8 do
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Oclobc,.- 2r.-Messrs. M.
We shall always make use of 1ts columns wnh grateful gold ranged at the former pnce. Vanous causes com anJ for conchas from $r to $3, or on the whole ten per
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report acknowledgements of 1ts value"
bine, to be sure, to produce this gratlfymg result, but cent on the dollar at the present rate of wages A LINE -Fox, Dtlls & Co , 6o cases; W. Dessauer, 33 We have still no Tobacco Market, no recetpts and no
c t IS an m d tspu t a bl e one. A n d wh at a dd s to the mass-meetmg of the Cuban cigar makers will be held d o, E M . c rrw1or
r d & c o., 24 d o.
th e 1ac
sales Planters are unwilling to accept the pnces wh1ch
THE CHAMPION CIGAR CuTTER.-Mr. C. Jourgensen mterest of the Circumstance Is the other fact that we to-day to decld<"the question
BY THE NEw YoRK AND BRIDGEPORT STEAMBOAT would now be offered for th~1r crops The Westorn
Stationer, and dealer m Government Tobacco, record have just housed another large crop of our stapie, wh1ch,
1'Al\ TIOVJ.Al\ NOTICE
LINE-Joseph Schnetder, 83 cases; Joseph Mayer's crop w11l be slow to move, and w1ll be late reachmg
books, stencil plates, etc, IS the agent for an mgemous ordmanly, m1ght be expected to produce an effect the
Growers of seed leaf tobacco are caut•oned agamsr accept1ng the Sons, 20 do; H. Shoverlmg & Co., 3 do; S. Rappel, market We frequently hilve full sales m Felnuary, but
h
t .
ll t d h
l
reported sale• and quotations of leed leaf as furnJshmg the pnces that
d
instrument, entllled as above, for cuttmg off the tip ends re erse of stre gthe
we hardly expect to see such this season before Aonl,
W en I IS reco ec e
OW arge should be obtained for t!lem at first ~and, as these refer 1n most Instances IO O
of c1gars It IS apparently convenient to operate, and IS Vthe ~tmount nof oldmng
stock which we shall carry mto the to old crops wh•ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
BY THE OLD DOMIN~ON STEAMSHIP LrNE.-P. Lonl- long before wh1ch the old stock will, no dnubt; be '
is so constructed as to obv1ate the necessity of hftmg comrng year. Takmg seed-leaf for example, we shall wh1ch must naturally •nclude the Interest on cap>tal 1nvested Growers lard, 13 hhds, ; M. Abenhetm, 2 do; H Henwood, 2 closed out at all the sea port markets, particularly the
the cigar from the machme after 1t is cut, a revolvmg prouably fi,nd ourselves on January r, IS74, wtth from cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same do, J. A Pauh, rS do ; Charles Lulmg & Co, 6 do low grades, as the fall and Winter demand from manumovement, produced by turnmg the handle of the cut- 24o,ooo to 2so,cco cases on hand
Considering thiS pnces as are obt>med on • ••-sale here Of course every re-sale must be stems, Oelnchs & Co., I2 do, A. D. Chockley 16 facturers promises to be large. The country press has
1ter, carrymg the c1gar to the table. It measures a! Pros,ect, and the torpid conditiOn of trade at this time, at an advance, and therefore tne pr1ce obta1nab!e by the growers w•ll hhds, r trc ·, Pwneer Tobacco Co., 8 do,· A. C. largely encouraged the present feelmg among cotton and
r
always be somewhat lower than our quotations
engths, and leaves the wrapper umnJured.
the wonder IS that pnces have not fallen far beyond the
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLEgALE PRICES.
Lamotte, r do, I do; Funch, Edye & Co, 75 do, I do; tobacco planters, and the effect IS plamly shown by the
fall m gold. However dull, the tobacco trade ts singu- w_, 1,,.,._Lightleaf
C. G Francklyn, 6 do stnps, 22 trcs. do, 20 half-trcs reduced rece1pts of cotton. It will be months before
r ROBBERY OF TOBA.CCO.-In announcmg, on Fnday larly favored m thts unusual cns1s.
Oommon to good Jugs.
S.@ 7){ Yarai &liGuta&sld
95@1 oo mfd., so qtr-trcs do, 139 cases do, 4 three qtr-boxes do; planters can be convinced that the "pamc " IS over, and
last, the arrest of parties accused of stealmg tobacco
.Spamsh.-Havana has been m fa1r demand throughout ~~r;::;:,~ le~~ ....... :. 9~<~o~ :::.:;::,c_:B~o-;;!"x 2octs per pound W 0, Sm1th & Co., 54 hhds, I33 trcs, 22 half trcs mfd, that they are offered fatr pnces for theu produce. The
from the store of Mr. Felix Garcia, Importer of Hav- the week, and we note sal~s of 450dbales at 8S@95 cents. ~~~ ..... · ... ···
lt~~g~ Extra 1111e ... • •.... 60 @70
78 qtr-trcs do, 131 cases do, 44 three-qtr-boxes do ; A. financial ' cond1tion of the plantmg commumties bemg
ana tobacco at No. r67 Water Street, one of our c1ty
The recent storm man aroun Cuba IS reported to Select10i.s ·: ·:. :::.::. l2X@IS
"tf~~~U.~_-:::·.:_:_:_·.·...·.·.·.:.:_. ~ C:~ S. Rosenbaum & Co., IO- butts mfd ; J. H. Thompson better than usual, ~tren_gthens them m theu positiOn.
mommg papers erroneously stated that the porter and have done considerable damage to tobacco, as well as Lt~~t cu~~ng :~fr" · ..
~"~~~" Common ....
..
:; ~!; & Co., 8 do, 6o half boxes do; Dohan, Car;oll & Co., It will be months befo~:e the sample boxes are filled
bookkeeper of Mr. Garcia were both 1mpltcated m the other property.
In add1tion to rumored and estimated Clark>v11h and Wutern District
Mouldy,aca.rce
ss @189 53 cases rnfd, 31 three·qtr-boxes do, 22 half-boxes do. agam, whtch are now bemg so rapidly emptied, and the
8
8
theft. The porter of Mr. Garc1a, It IS true, 1s charged losses previously publtshed, we hear directly and specifi ~::~~ 1!:'t 8 "~ !" ~. 9 \~o J~{~~~:!!d?·i~!ra.~~ gg ~:~ 35 qtr-boxes do, zs third-boxes do, 2 caddies ; R1chey last sellers will no doubt fare the best. Havmg no sales,
with the offense, but the bookkeeper who 1s under ar- cally,'thr.ough the agent of an lmportmg house here, of the Medium leaf...... •• • 10~@11)( QKart<r Pvun<U -Fille .... 48 @52 & Boniface, r lialf-box mfd, 27 qtr-boxes do, SS caddies we can make no quotations.
... . ... .
llX@I2,)(
Medium... :·· ...... :::: H45 @47
"d 2.2 b oxes d o,
rest for r.o-operatmg w1th h1m was m the employ of d estruct10n o f a sc h ooner load o f to b acco, together w1th Ooo<l....
Fme
12X@I3
Common
®« d o; A 11 en & C o., 5 casessmo k'mg, I d om1',
LOUISVILLE, Odober 24.-We report as follows·another firm.
a considerable quantity destr.oyed 10 tobacco sheds and Y'trgma.aSelectJona .......... ·· H ® 16 .Navy
NavyPoun<U-Fmo
• 68 @5~
E.
Du
Bois,
6S
cases
mfd,
roo
three
qtr-boxes do,
Half Povnd.t and
There
bas been a little more ammat10n m the market
other places.
com t->goo<llaga
7 ® 7K Tl..r<U15 third-boxes do; 125 quartet-boxes do, 13 kegs,
this week, but the sales still continue to be small.
RECOVERY oN A BoND -On September 27, rS66, Max
Manujactumi.-Business in the Cavendish trade has ro~ ~ me<l•um l;,;.f ...
:,.~ T;b;;cco:,·.:_LeDglO"~ !~ ~:g Joseph D. Evans & Co., s cases mfd, so three-qtr-boxes Pnces are a ltttle lov;er_ The receipts for the week
Morel, a ctgar manufacturer, at No rS6 Front Street, been mqrlerate We hear of some few sales for export, Good to :tine
.. · 11~@18
Navy, 4'• and 5'•
•• 46 @60
do, so half-boxes do , Martin & J ol:lnson, 6 cases mfd,
dark . .. 1!~@17
La<IJ li1ogers, Bolla .... 60 @;~
r
r
were 89 hhds, 346 boxes, .md the exports were 6r8 hhds,
gave a bond to Collector Shook that he. would conduct but none o,f consequence.
F or consumption there Wrappers,
<1o bright...
20 @60
PocketPioces
... H @60 41 cases smkg; M. M 'Velzho!er, I case m,d, 20 cases r ,446 boxes. 1 he sales at the d1fferent warehouses
his business m conform1ty wtth the requirements of the was a lim1ted call from out of town buyers, and there Smokers · · · ·· ·· 11 ® 25
Bn~ht Tw:ist (Val 12 iRch 45 @BO
smkg,
4
cadd1es
mfd,
Maddux
Brothers,
7
cases
mfd,
r
Primmgs, new.... ..._ 3 @4
Bright Gold Bars, 61nch 63 @58
were 2I6 hhds, as follows.Internal Revenue laws. and pay all the taxes he should was the usuaI d emand 10r
city account.
:Beyond thiS Olno-lll'ortogooa com 6 ® 7
Bough & Beady • • 60 @6• John Carto\1 & Co., r do; R. H. Wilkerson, 15 do;
The P1ckett House sold 76 hhds :-r3 hhds Ken7
be liable to thereunder. H1s sureties were Messrs. MI- there IS nothmg fto note
As seenm a former Wash- ~roedf'u,::~.o;:.~:
·
.
.
v®@l~
Buc"
A
Hen
&
Co.,
237
cases
smkg
,·
G.
'N.
Hillman
&
Co.,
8"
~
Naey PvuJid.f-Fbte .. . 43 @I£
tucky
leaf at $9.10, S.6o, 8.401 8.go, 8.20, 7·7o, 7·701
chael and Louis L1ppm.ann. Havmg fatled to comply mgton Item, the Commu>swner of Internal Revenue pro- Com to med
spllllgle.l. T.l(@IO
Medium ... .... .. . B9 l\f40 26 do, N. W1se, 5 do ; J no. H. McMahon, 2 do; G. W.
.h
Fine spangled to yellow IO @16 Na"'J Hal/ Pou .u ftd Til d8
7.8o, 7.6o, 7, 7.ro, 7, 6 So, 6.8o, 6.so, 6.3o, 6.30, 6 30.
wtth the terms ofhts bond, smt was brought agamst 1t fesses h1mse If so we II sahs fi e d w1t
the general aspect of Ma.,t..nd-F'•t'dto comFme ........ n. " .• -~ @43 Wilhaus & Co., i do; E Storck & Standt, 2 do; D. &
8 hhds do lugs at $6.8o, 6.40, 6, 5.4o, 5-30, 5 ro, 4.S5,
a day or two ago, m the Umted States CirCUit Court, affaus in the 1~baccohmterest, thhat ~e wh!ll make no rec- a..:~nc~;,;,; ;,". --:·:
~;;:';..;..~ _:].i;,~· .... ~ [fti
A. Bendheim, ro do, P. bHart, 4 do ; S. Apuerb&ach, 6 3 So. r6 hhds do trash at $6.2o, 6 ro, 5·4o, 5 35, 5 35,
0
and the surettes on the bond fatlmg to appear, judgment ommendaton 10r a c ange m IS 10rt commg annual GoO<!
1
do
•
..
&){@ T
<>OO<t •• ••
•
... 88 @IO
do, Kendnck & Aston, S oxes; Becher,
ark Co.,
5·30, 5 zo, 5-IO, 5 05, 5-051 5, 4 95, 4·95, 4.90,4 S5, 4•40.
was giVen agamst them for $2,458.S6.
report.
h r
:~~~~n~·r;d ·.:·::· 1g ~~:" ~~~:;;',:,.~~~~..... ~ $:~ 3 do mfd, Lederer & F1schel, 14 do smkg; Blakemore, I f hhds do factory trash at $S per IOO Jbs. S.hhds do
Th1s announcement may t ere,ore be taken by the Fancy ......
14 @20
Pr>ckaPi<=
........ to ®t.l
Mayo & Co., 95 three-qtr boxes mfd, R W. Cameron
scraps at ~2.30, 2, 2, 2, r 7 hhds Indiana trash at
45 ® 55
TIIK WESTERN CROP ()F rS73.-Messrs. M. Rader & Son Cavendish trade of the cny as a remmd~r that 1f they ~~~de~~,'~, .:. •• : ~ 2 ~ ::vrr':!.Twut. ....
& Co., 20 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., ro hlf·boxes mfd,
~s.so, 5, s, s, s, s. 5· xx hhas do at $5 per roo lbs.
7'a'lro~.·-d 1"'•· .... ·.- • @SO
have kmdly furmshed to us the followmg:-Tne present desire to have an export ware h ouse established here for C"""'ct•<K t " nd J{""" c/.' "··•t
-'
•
Robert E. Kelly & Co., r case c1gars, W. & A.
The Planters' House sold 43 hhds .-31 hhds Ken,
th
th
l
SctaLeat
-1870
crop
Fine
.............
H
@44
I
d
hd
'd
Western crop IS estimated to be nearly as large as last th e1r accommo d atlon, ey emse ves must see that the Wra~era ...... .. .. IO @12
Good ... ..
. . 39 40 Leamon, r6 cases 1conce, or er, 22 h s, 8 cases m~< ,
tucky leaf 12 at $I2; ro at II, 9 at ro, ro, 9.4o, 9.301
year's, whtch fnrmshed r3o,ooo hhds to the seaports; but proposition IS urged upon Congress Wtth the en or- ~gn<ad and Flliera' .. : 81 98 a~::'.:i:.'l!t"S~=11 ~ .. g1 38 r I half-boxes do, IO thtrd-boxes do.
our esllmate IS about I I 5,ooo hhds to the seaports The mous revenue rece1ved mto the Treasury for the past w,..ppen, •81• Crop . 22 @43 Olga.,-J,ol1lestw.
@75
BY NORTH RIVER BoATs.-D. J. Garth, Son & Co., S.6o, 8 so, 7.5o, 1-50, 7· Io hhds do lugs at f,6.6o,
6.20, 6.20, 5-701 5·50, 5·SO, 5•401 5·35• 4, 3.60. I bhd
@65
Seedperand.M......
Havana, ..... 00@ ~
quality wtll prove m1xed From the Clarksville D1strict fi sea I year It IS easy enoug h t o un d erstan d wh y t h e Com- Selectlona
Secondo . ......•.. •. ... .... . 50
12 @22
36
hhds; order, ro8 cases.
46
7 00
we hear that part ._,f the crop has suffered from worm•, missiOner should be satisfied with thmgs as they are. l'•Uere ................... 10 @15
do Conn Seed ... SiJ 00@40 011
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE.-M. Falk & Co., 19 do trash at $4. r hhd Indtana lugs at $6.
Se«l UtJfdo do Seconds 25 00@30 00
The Farmers' House sold 32 hhds :-IS hhds Kenbut otherw1se the crop 1s large and good In the Wes!- But, as has been observe d , unt1 I the express1onis thread- Pmmyhama
Wrappers ... ... .. ... 25 ~
New York See<! conn.
cases, F. Engelbach, 3 do.
tucky leaf at t>xs.so,• 9-so, g.ro, 9, 8.7o, 8.6o, 8 6o,
ern dl!>tncts the crop Is good, and larger than last year. bare, the Revenue bureau and the Treasury Department ~~-~~~ts ·.• " . .' :· {Z
~a~'d011~-- ..... ~~ ~~g:
CoASTWISE FROM NEw OaLEANS.-Oelnchs & Co., S.3o; S, 8, 7.8o, 7 40, 7, 6 90, 6 70. 2 hhds do new leaf
On the OhiO RIVer rather poor and mixed: The re- are not the only ones worth consulting in th1s matter.
On•o &W.L•aJOh1o cl.ododo ... 17 oo 23 00 54 hhds; Ch:;.s. Luhng & Co, 9 do, order, roo do
at $7 6o, 6 40. 4 hhds <do leaf and lugs at $S.5o, 8,
00
ports from the cuttmg d1stncts are qUJte unfavorable.
Smokmg.-There has been the usual late demand for !.:~"Lo·l&·::::··:::: '1 ~H
~p~rer -~d.~~. 20 00 ~80 00
CoASTWISE PROM KEY WEST.-Setdenber2" & Co, 40
7.50
6 so. 9 hhds do lugs at $6.so, 6, 5 95, 5-Ss, 5·75•
In Missoun the crop has been partly touched by frost. smokmg tobacco smce our last. Business is steady,but ~"Y,;,.L 8·: •• L. _,:.._ 6 ® 1
oommon Ci • .,..
• n Gt@l7 oo cases cigars; Fred'k du Bary & Co., I4 do; J & J. EaCheroote and Sixes.
00
d o. S e1·d en b erg & C o., IS 5 6s, s -6s, ·s 6s, 5 25 I I hhds do at $5 25@6.20. I
w1t h out ammatwn. I nconven1ence IS stt II as noticeable 1871 crop ,. ..,.. .., ·
sn
..ff-lldaccoboy . . 10
_ Cll@l2
SS@- ue ger, 7 do; K. J. Barton, I
hhd do new at $4 Ss.
Rappee,&oFrench
·· ···---®
oo bales picadura ·, V. Martmez Ybor, ro do; order, I case
DEALINGS IN ToBACCO -Mr. Fehx Garcia, says the as ever as the result of the currency drag. We have f.~~.i'lots": ·::·:::. "j~ @®3?
1~
Scotch
Iuudyroot
.. - ~-1 110
The Exchange House sold 29 hhds :-ro hhds KenV
Fillero ·
6~@ 8
Oommon . . . _ -@- 65 Cigars
Sun. 1s an Importer of Havana Tobacco and C1gars at conversed With a ptomment 1rgm1a manufacturer, with- Wnconltn-wrappcn
. 6v
9
107 .olmer1can o.. n t1em an .. - -@ 1 00
Cunenl re- tucky leaf at $r2 so, rr.:o~s, ro 7S> ro.75, 11.25, ro.75,
h
m
a
day
or
two,
who
assures
us
t
at
our
expenence
here
Aooorled
...
BALTIMORE,
Octobt:f"
25.-The
P11ce
I67 Water Street H1s Importations have reached
....,
LiconcG.
Cu,-ri~J'
10.7 s, ro, 9 6o, 9· 5 hhds do lugs at $6.9o, 5 So, s.so,
A 0 s ................ - -®- 18 ports as follows Our market contmues dull and nomi- 5.2o,
$2,ooo,ooo. He occup1es the second floor, the first in th1s particular, bad as It has been, IS as nothing com- 1872 crop
\1 So. I4 hhds do factory lugs at 5·
bemg occupied by I. B. Cohen, also a dealer m tobacco pared wtth that of the trade m his sect1on. As showmg o~~~f~i~second.,-8i.li :! ~i~ "G c.•
460 lli caaes.... <;;~~ nal, for the causes before mentioned, chief of wluch beThe Boone House sold 24 hhds :-8 hhds Kentucky
'
of
the
dead
lock
at
home,
he
says,
not
only
eon,..ct•cut-F•lle,..
•ound
s
@9
;?
LGA",,
f~sll>.
caet.""".
-.·
287>
mg
the
depressed
cond1t1on
of
contmental
and
sterlmg
the
effect
Mr. Garc1a employed as porter Phihp Colyer of 22S
0 a~;
37 u . 0.. ..... .. 229JiJi exchange, together with h1g h rates o f f re1g
New Y01"k-Assorted . . . .. 10
25
· h
'
leaf at $S.7o, S 70, 8.70, 7·901 7 901 7.901 7·401 7·40- 16
t R ece1pts
9
Prince Street, Brooklyn, and Mr Cohen had as book h ave manu f:acturers b een obl1ge d to suspend pro d uctwn Pe,sytvama.-AosorteHoro 1 ~@20 • G & r"
hhds do lug~ at 7 40, 6.7o, 6.7o, 6 70, 5 90, 5 go, S·9o,
and
shipm~nts,
but
there
IS
already
some
suffenng
~~~;,!.'!"rted
loto..
..
..
:~~~
:·;v~m;c!~.':.'.~-~.".
~~~..
~~
have
fallen
off
very
matenally,
and
are
expected
to
rule
keeper I,<:. M Voght of r8 East Tenth Street. Some
5·75> 5 75, 5 7S. 5·75· 5·70, 5 70, s 20, S-20, 5-20
among
the
more
improvident
of
the
operatives,
and
a
lnre,un·
............
_
·,
Ynmrta•'
.
.
.
.
25
small
for
the
remainder
of
the
season
1~here
are
some
weeks ago Colyer dtsappeared wit19out notice, and It IS
1 he Louis:nlle House sold 8 hhds :-r hhd Kentucky
~1 ~
:· ~l·.'. !lao lli~ ••• • ·:. • ~ few small lots of Maryland ptcked up by sh1ppers, but
charged that he had been systematically robbmg hts prospect of rouch more dunng toe wmter Richmond , Hm~;Fn ~o'!i do
leaf at $S 40- 4 hhds do Rugs at 7' 6, s.6o, 5 30- I hhd
employer Mr Garct:a thinks h1s loss is $2,ooo Levi m nufacturers, that have hitherto requtred about $20,~~ E>:~·Fi:: m@i ~~
.. ~--~. •.::::: .:::::.:::·:: i~ of Ohio and KentuCk) we hear of none mO\'Ing Of do sweepmgs at I so- 2 fuhds West Tennessee leaf and
9~
"G. s ... .... ... ... . .
29
the former description of leaf the stock m first or reUlmann had purcha~ed most of the tobacco He is a ooo worth of tobacco stamps da1ly, have latterly aver- Yara........ ...........
lugs at 5-25, 5·
Gold opened at ro8;r8 and closed at the same.
ceJVers hands IS estimated from s,ooo to 6,ooo hhds,
tobacco broker, and deals m damage:! tobacco He aged nol more than $2,500 or S3,ooo worth.
The Nmth Street House sold 4 hhds Kentucky leaf
The forwardmg of currency With orders has been of
Foretgn Exchange durmg the past we~k has been de- which from present appearances will have to be earned and lugs at Js.Ss@7·
dealt wtth Mr. Garc1a, and Colyer followed htm out and
told htm 1f he would call mormnr,s before 9 o'cloek. he considerable help to the manufacturers m enablmg them t votd of any spectal transactiOns. Pnme :Banker's IS over unt1l next yeu. Pnces of all descnptw,ns, though
PADUCAH, October 23 -Messrs. M Clark & Bro,
Inwould sell him tobacco reasonably. Thmkmg all was to procyre st~mps, and thts gentleman 1s of the opmion quoted nommally at ro6~ for 6o days, sterling, and not quotably lower, mAy be sa1d to favor buyers.
right he called as ,directed, and was sold a quantity of that the practice would be benefic1alifm~de I?ermanent roSJ.( for 3 days, but concessiOns of 7.( per cent. have spectwns, th1s week, 284 hhds ~aryland, 62 Ohio-to- Leaf Toba.::co Brokers, report No sales have been attobacco at $ r a pound. A port1on of 1t was worth To the manufacturers and banks ot Vng1ma 1t would, of been made We quote. Bankers' sterling, 6o days, tal, 34 6 hhds. Cleared same penod, I,273 hhds Mary- tempted for about a month, owmg partly to the differ$r.2o, and a ¥art $r.4o. It 1s cnarged that Voght was course, be of advantage, but p,.-obably 1101 to any one else. ro67.( ~ro6X, 3 days, I07~@ro8U. Commercial, 6o 1and to Havre; r so hhds Maryland, 539 Oh1o, 172.V1r- ence m the vtews of buyen and sellers; but mamly to
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the fact that there has been but little to sell
At the
tDlle the money panic in New York occurred our untold
stock hardly amounted to anything, and the supply in
the country having been nearly exhausted, receipts smce
that time have been small, not exceedmg so hhds. As
to the future it is Impossible for us to form any definite
idea. It is, however, plamly the case that the embarrassments under which the trade labors were produced
by entirely outside influences and are not in any WISe
traceable to the acts of the trade itself, and we therefore have no doubt tobacco will regam its position at
the time of the panics, as soon as money matters nght
up and currency resumes its accustomed channels.
PHILADELPHIA, October 27.-Mr. E . W Dickerson, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,
writes: Business was rather qutet last week, and will
probably continue to be so until the banks resume currency payments rn full. About 2so cases changed
hands last week; but this is only about one-third of
what ought to be sold at this season, and probably ould
be 1f our bankS had not been tOO much lD the ha QS of
stock brokers.
In fact there is nothing to prevent the usual amount of
business bemg done m our !me but the present sttuation of our banks and bankers. We hope your:ctty banks
will resume m full by November Ist, and then the others
will be obliged to do the Lsame, and then our bnsiness
'11111 be good agam.
The receipts here were about two-thirds of the prevtous week.
October :z.f.-Mr A. Oppenheimer, Tobacco Broker,
reports : Trade IS very dull and our dealers are pushing very hard to do much. There has been about 7oo,ooo cigars sold, :anging •n pnces from $13.so@$6s.oo
perM. The sales:were 130 cases Connecticut wrappers
and seconds and r 20 cases Pennsylvania running lots,
6o bales Havana.
Messrs. M. E McDowell & Co., Tobacco Commis
sion Met chants, quote manufactured tobacco as follows:
V1rgima, bright, pounds, 43 to s2c.; halves, 43 to
s2c.; quarters, 4S to s2c.; fives, 4S to s2c.; tens, 4S to
szc; dark, pounds, 38 to 48c ..; halves, 38 to 48c.; quar
ters, 41 to 48c ; fives, 4I to 48c.; tens, 4I to 48c_
Western, bright, pounds, 4S to 52r.:.; halves, 45 to s2c.;
quarters, 46 to s2c ; fives, 46 to 5 zc ; tens, 46 to szc.,
dark, pounds, 46 to 48c_; halves, 46 to 48c. ; quarters,
47 to soc.; fives, 47 to soc.; tens> 47 to soc , fancy,
long tens, 4S to soc , lady finger, Gs to 7oc., pocket
pieces, 45 to soc.; bnght twist, 4S to 7sc.
RICHMOND, October zs.-Mr. R. A Mills, Tobacco
Broker, reports: Since my last report there has been
nothmg domg worthy of ROte.
There are a few pnmings sellmg at from ' $2 to $3, accordmg to quality- The
majonty of our manufacturers have VIrtually suspended
work, and unttl they resume the leaf trade must rem am
stagnant. I do not deem 1t prudent to resume quotations until business opens, as ~ctual quota nons would
only serve to m1slead. The transactions were 46S hhds,
s6 trcs, 5 boxes.
•
SAN FRANCISCO, October I6.-The Commtmal
Herald reports as follows: The market IS well supplied
w1th V1rgmia Manufactured in vanety. The large
jobbmg houses 1mport most of the1r stocks dtrect, and
th1s lessens the large pub he and pnvate offenngs heretofore the rule 1n thts ctty. Consequently, tt is more
difficult to follow and report the market than heretofore.
The stock of leaf is considerable, particularly of Connecticut, and for th1s a good steady demand at all times
extsts The exports for the first nme months of tlus
year were as follows :-To New York, I case ctgars.
China, 28 cases tobacco, 3 cases Cigars; Haw i1an Islands, 227 cases tobacco, 34 cases ctgars; Japan, 22
cases tobacco, 9 cases ctgars ; Mexico, 19 pkgs tobacco,
8 cases cigars; Bntish Columbia, 263 cases and 247
pkgs tobacco, 94 cases cigars; Great Britam, 7 cases
and 14 bales tobacco; South America, 30 cases tobacco; other countries, I3S cases and 38 bales tobacco, 5
cases c1gars. There are now on thetr way to th1s port
from domestic Atlanttc ports '7 hh ds and 966 cases.
ST. LOUIS, October 22 -Mr. J- K Haynes, Dealer in
Leaf Tobacco; reports as follows :-Recetved
hhds,
against I3S the prev.ous week. Thur>day and Fnday
there were no offenngs on the breaks. Saturday, 4 hhds
sold at $6.4o, 6.90, 7·7o, 9 30, and I box at 27 so Bids
were rejected on 3 hhds at $5, 8.ro, xo.2s. Monday, no
offenngs on the breaks. Yesterday, s hhds sold at s so,
6, 6_so, and ro so, and b1d was rejected on I hhd scraps
at 3 20. It is clear from the above that the market IS
entirely nom mal, and quotations for the different grades
can not be g1ven. To day, r hhd sold at $6.7o, and 4
hhds common, coarse factory lugs at 4 os, 4 15, 4.30 and
4·4o-lower pnces than the same qual1ty has sold at any
prevtous time this season.
Most of our manufacturers of tobacco have stopped
work for the pt esent, and trade is dull.
1
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REPORT ON TOBACCO TO THE In case of tobacco I assume that the leaves only are of the land are not such m total amount or in kind twn of the first bmldmg was only burned but that and
CONNECTICUT BOARD OF
sold off the farm. The stalks may be and commonly as to make their restoration by fertilizers d1fficult or the next one occupied by Parsons were s~mewhat damaged by water. Cal~rt Bros. had about $4,ooo worth
are returned to the land in compost. Compared with a costly.
AGRICUL'I'URE.
large rye crop, we observe that the tobacco leaf removes
BY PROF.

S. W.

JOHNSON.
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Non-essential Elements--The three ash-ingredients
last named, VIZ-, silica, chlorine, and soda, require spec1al
mentwn.
Silica is without any known ~ignificance in vegetable
nutntion. All agricultural plant's that have been faithfully experimented With, have been produced m full
dimensions and proportions m nearly complete absence
of S!hca. On the other hand the sOil always contams
and doubtless can supply this substance in excess of the
capacity of any crop to take It up. S1hca is included in
the tables because 1t was necessarily separated in the
process of analysis. It is, however, uncertain whether
all of the silica given in the analyses came from the
plant. A part of it doubtless belonged to the fine dust
of the soil which adhered to the leaves and could not be
removed.
Chlorme.-We notice, in running down the chlorine
column, that in sample No_ 8 this element made up but
8-xoooo of the dry tobacco leaf; or, in other words, the
ent1re crop of I acre contained but I pound of chlorine
That th1s result is not exceptional or an error, is shown
by the fact that m Nos. 3 and 13 the , quantities are
nearly as small. Crop No. 3 contained per acre but 1-3
pound of chlorine. The fact that a good crop of tobacco of x,8oo pounds and worth f;38o, No. 8, and another
crop of I,6oo pounds worth $4SS, have been raised, each
of whtch contamed (in the leaves) but one or one and
one-third lbs. of chlorme, demonstrates once for all that
there need be no large supply of th1s substance in the
soil, and that it is needful, to perfect growth, in very
small quantity, if at all Plainly then the ro to 30
pounds of chlorme (see Table III.) contamed in the
other crops IS surplus and IS to be disregarded m constdenng the supply to the so1l of the elements of a
tobacco crop.
The many experiments that have been made with a
view to ascertain the value and function of chlorine in
vegetable growth have shown that a small proportion of
Lt LS favorable or indispensable to the perfection of
seed, but that 1t is not needful to the growth of fohage.
The chlonne of plants is generally assumed to exist
m them m the form e1ther of chlonde of sodtum, z. e.,
common salt, or of chlonde of potassium. Its occur
renee m a crop is commonly evtdence that the soil or
else the fertilizers applied to it, contained common salt_
The use of chloride of potassmm or the potash-salts
(kaimte) of Germany as manure, would also favor the
presence of an unusual amount of chlorine in cropsSoda is observed to be nearly as vanable as chlorine
and extsts in as small a percentage as the element just
named. Several of the samples contamed so lntle soda
as corresponds to but one to two pounds in the entire
crop of leaves per acre. Soda 1s unessential to plantli,
or If essential, only the minutest quantities are reqmred
by them. All agricultural plants which have been suffiCiently investigated, grow perfectly when every pracl!cable means is taken to exclude soda from thetr food.
Even the saltworts whtch are natural to salt-water
shores have been successfully cultivated m absence of
soda.
Essential Elements -The other substances given in
our analvses, VIZ, sulphuric acid, phosphene acid, lime,
magnes1a, potash and mtrogen, are absolutely mdispensable to plant growth, and the absence of any one
of these would render a soli perfectly mcapable of sustaming agricultural vegetatwn of any kmd . The variation in the percentage of these mgred1ents depends
somewhat upon the fact that the leaves of different
crops are unequally developed, and therefore thetr nutritiVe needs are unlike; but it is, no doubt, chiefly connected With the fact that the plant takes up from a
htghly fertilized soil more of each or every element than
IS essential for growth. The nearly certain concluswn
LS that every one of the crops analyses of the New Eng
land tobaccos ts fully up to the mark as regards the necessities of the crop. It is, indeed, not improbable that
the lowest percentages of each ingredient are quantit1es
sufficient for a perfect crop Still, it IS not proved that
lime may not partially take the place of potash, or the
reverse. The probab1hty of such a substnutwn IS great
upon the face of most of the analyses. As a rule, those
whtch show most potash show least hme and vice versa,
but in sample No. 8 we have both of these ingredtents
constderably below the average.
The practtcal issue of these considerations is to give
great probabthty to the view that the tobacco crop IS
fed unnecessarily (and wastefully?) high. We turn
now to the

Statzstzcs of the Crops represented by

tl~e

Samples.-
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m1ght eas1ly be n\suffic1ent for

The demand made on the soil or on ferhhzers by the
tobacco crop, LS for certain reasons greater than that
made by other crops which recetve more of nearly every
kmd of plant food . Hay IS more exhausting than tobacco as measured by total export from the sotl, but
grass grows the who1e year t h rough out, save wh en th e
ground 1S frozen or covered wtth snow, or for more than
etght months.
The penod of active growth which is required to
mature a hay crop, begms indeed m April, and is finished
by Jaly, a penod of three months, ~ut during the year
prevt"ous, 1ror at least five months, m case of the first
crcp, the grass pla~1ts have been gettmg a bold upon
the sot!, fillmg It wtth the1r roots, and stonng up food
blb r
h
d f
in their root-stocks or u s, 10r t e more rapt a terh
h
h
d
tb
growth. Tobacco on t e ot er an canno e se t ou t
m the field before about the roth of June, and should
be m the shed in about three months. Its growth then
must be a verv raptd one, and the supplies of food m
the sOil must be very abundant so•that the q~ick extend1·ng roots may be met at every pomt with thetr necessary
pabulum. A crop of I,26o lbs. dry leaves reqmres
1
about r,roo lbs. of dry stalks to support the eaves
makmg a total of 2,360 lbs. of dry vegetable matter,
As new hay contams not less than one-sixth of mOisture,
we mcrease the above dry weight of the tobacco crop,
by one-s1xth, to make a fair comparison, and obta.m as
the yield of an average tobacco field 2,7so lbs. ofatr-dry
vegetable matter, or more than I 0 tons. The matter
stands then thus: An acre of first r te grass land ytelds
as the result of eight months' growth, 2U tons of crop,
whtle the tobacco land must yteld 1,0 tons in three
months.
If the above data are correct the average rate of
growth of tobacco 1s greater than that of a corre-sponding hay crop, in the ratiO of 9 7 The real dtspanty Is
however much greater. The pnnctpal growth ot tobacco
LS accomplished in the hottest summer weather, and
m a per,od of some forty or fifty days. Very heavy
manunngs are therefore essential to prov1de for its
nounshment, and the more so because the best tobacco
lands are hght m texture, and may su ffier great loss by
drainage and evaporatiOn, or decomposttwn.
We conclude then that as regards exporte of cropconstituents, tobacco LS not more exhaustmg than some
other standard crops, but from the rap1d1ty of Lt growth,
1t reqULres very heavy manunngs, and from Its short occupancy of the soil makes occasion for much waste of
the soluble or decomposable mgredtents of the s01l, and
of manures.
1
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This restoration may be more than effected by adding to one acre the tobacco stalks, and the followmg
substances :
lbs guanape guano, or Soo lbs. dry fish guano.
soo lbs. potash salts (kaimte).
so lbs. quick hme.
.
.
It is certain however, that to sastatn the produemg
power of the ~oil, more of every fertilizing element must
be added thaR a crop recewes, because 1st, the roots of
the crop cannot occupy every portwn of the sml, especially m the early stages. of growth, and 2d, certam
fertlhzing elements (the muates) are hable to waste
from the sod by washing or decomposition, and may
thus partially escape the plant.
How much more cf the fertilizing matters must be
added than the crop removes 1t IS not easy to ascertam.
What would suffice on one sOil mtght not on another,

~

!::'....

Connexwn of Co/nposzt10n and Quality of TobaccoTtxfure.-The most valued tobac:o of New England IS

that whtch furnishes a thm, tough, elastic leaf SUitable
for wrappmg cigars. This kmd of leaf appears to be
L bs. total of""'""' removed per acf'e, assummg the crops as sold to produced only upon hght sandy lands, and If upon
contazn each go per cmt of water_
these very heavy crops are obtained by extra manurmg, the gam m quantity IS offset by loss in quality- As
regards texture and adaptedness for, wrappers, I am not
m position to trace or attempt to trace any connex10n
Names, &c
between the' compositwn and the texture of the samples
of leaf whose analyses have. been gtven.
CombustzbJ,Itty.-There IS another pomt of quality to
1 Porter,
.
1,215 2 6 to 7 x4 7
s 8 79 4 ~_6 0 47 8 22 2 190 o•
whtch I will bnefly advert. A Clgar wrapper must burn
1. T. M Smtth, t,-470 :r 8 19.8 21 5
7 6 I:Jo 9 tS 2 66 6 l 4 263 0
3 l.oom1s, ••
I 1UO 3" 1 3 u.x
to ashes as completely and rapidly as the fillmg, other9
45 5 n 3 83.. 3 ~ 158 0
• · A S mtth, ...... 1 1281 loS 31.0 l t 6
7 4 46 2 I!j 1 82 4 ...... :Il l 0
wise 1t cuts off access of air to the latter, whtch then
5 \VeHs , 187••
•,573 3 o 23 r 11.6
94 Io62 347 1S ~ 2 1 265 o
6 Wells, t 872, .
chars wtthout burmng q~•ckly enough, and a bad
7 Brewster, (. 1,400 I 5 28 8 19 3 7 I 9B 4 24 8 67 l ' ~ 150 o s.a 9
flavor is produced m smokmg.
8 Hall, ••••.••• I,l6o l.!j 1.0 14 9 8 0 53.0 13 I 62 :1
s
•s
s
o -40 3
9 Warner, ••. x,rss 1 3 ,s 6 u 3
8 6 58 8 Io.S So 8
.a 101 o so.S
Influence of Potasli Salts- The mvestigatwns of
ro
Warner, ••• 1,1 70 0 8 10.0 10.0 s 7 7' J 12 0 17 8 l , 1900 51·3
xt. Rtggs, •••••••
Schloesing, chemist to the lmpenal French Tobacco
12 Hmman, •
9So o 9 24 7 51
S 7 53 o 13 8 65 -4 r.x l70 o 4-8.3
Works, and of Nessler, D1rector of the Exper.1ment Sta13 L}OD, ••••••
Average of Ten r,163 • 9 18 o •4
7 4 73 4 17 o 70 9 -4 6 2o6 o 4B 7
twn at Carlsruhe, have independently led to the result
Samples of Leaf
that those tobaccos burn the most freely or suitably,
Dtcktnson, Leaf,t 1,750 ~ s 6 9 • '5 • II ss ' s-3 68 5 '9 9 .. s.s
Dtck'son, Stalks,:t: x,490 o 6 4 8 3 3 19 811 20 4 J 2 63 9 14 6 12 8 6 44 7§ wh1ch contam the largest percentage of potash salts of
In Stalks of aver
age crop (of u6o
mahc and other •vegetable ac1ds, or what amounts to
lbs leaves!, ac
nearly the same thmg, whi::h contains the most car
cording to Dr
] ackson's analy
bonate t'f potash m the1r ashes. It does not always
111 • • •
•• 1,100 o.s 3 o 3 o 15 o IS o !1 o -t-1 o Io o 9S ~ 33 o§
happen, however, that the best burnmg tobacco con tams
Average c rop-Leaf and Stalks, 2,36o ~ 4 :u o 17 1 ~~ 4 SS 4 r q o Tt7 o 14 6 ~or ~ St 1
th e most potash, as m some combmatwns th1s mgre• In round numbers.
t Supposing the crop to have we1ghed ~,soo l bs, as Dr Jackson states, w1th dient does not favor combustion, and as other elements
30 per cent of water
may neutralize Its mfluence. Actmg upon thts dist: Calculat~ on the assumption that the rallo o f Jry leaves to dry stalk'i
was 40 3-4• as found m my wet g hm ~... p 387 Nessler found to B•den to covery of Schloesing, the tobacco manufacturer IS able
bacco the ratto 3 ~ or 40 ~7-D1r Tabak, p 85
§Accord me- to Nessler's
to improve the burning quality, and thus the flavor of
analysis - D1r Tabak , p 86
\
,
t1 Phosphene acad 1s evtdently some u per cent too h1gb, and hme and smokmg tobacco, by arttficially 1mpregnatmg the leaf
magnesia as much too low, 10 Dr Jacksons ana.lyses
with acetate, cttrate or tartrate of potash, applying the
TABLE IV.
latter m solution and then drying
Mailers rtmuved by vanous crops from an a(lt.
Chlorine is that element which most senously mJures
the burning of tobacco. Other thmgs bemg equal the
!l
c
more chlorine a tobacco contains, the less carbonate of
.;;•
potash is found m its ashes. It may liappen that' a to
~
bacco contamlng considerable chlonne nevertheless
..; "'G
Descnptioo.
=
u u
burns well, because 1t contams at the same time a more
"':l c than usually large amount of malate of potash· 9n the
.:: c0
~ .c
; "'
0
other hand, a tobacco with little chlonne, m11y burn
"' "" •8 "&, E
.,,; s .§"" poorly If at the ~arne tune It contams httle malate of
:;"" 8
0
"'
.:3 ::0
Vl
" potash. When potash salts of vegetable actds are small
--- -"' - - - -"' -~ -TOBACCO
m quantity, and chlonne large, the tobacco ts at ns
Leaves, I ,Soo lbs. (1,26o lbs. dry), •.
2o6
worst a, regards burning quahtr.
7 5 73 '7
49
7' 5
Stalks, t,Joo lbs, dry, •. •. • .....
47 JO
3 • I •I
9l M
33
Sulphurtc aczd when umted to potash, soda or lime,
'
--- 17 -22 s
- B> appears
- -Total, ..........................
I9 u g •s
88 4
3 JI~
also to favor the burning of tobacco.
N1tnc actd, as mtrates of pGtash &c , causes the toRYE
bacco of the ctgar to char behmd the fire, and 1s thus
I
Grain, 3~ bushels, =t,Soo lbs, ......
IO
I II
32
I
3'
~·5
StrawJ 3,8oo lbs,
......................
prejudicial to the burnmg, and to the flavor.
29 5
3 7
I
•ss
9
- - -" - - ( 10 be Contznued )
TABLE III.

1

I
:11

1

Table II gtves m a convement form the Important facts
or estlmates returned m answer to the circular of inFOREIGN.
quiry address-ed to the part1es who supphed the sam plea
LIVERPOOL, October I I -M12ssrs. T. W. Smythe& and 1t requires no exp\anatwn. From the data of Tables
Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants, rep01 t :-In all I and II, Table III has been calculated whtch exhib1ts
the week just ended, manufacturers have bought stnps the
and dry leaf lOT home USe lD the COmmon da,~Jy tetat)
Chemual Export from the Soil or "Exhaustzon."-'way to supply Immedtate wants for special purposes. Tab1e III gives for ten samples the number of pounds
Expor~ers too hav~ bought somethmg both for Afnca of dry tobacco (no! commercially, but absolutely dry),
and for the Continent, all at about previcus prices, but and of each of the m~redtents embraced m the analyses,
dealers have done httle or not:hmg since 4th inst. wh1ch are contamelm the several crops, under the asImports, 411 hhds. Deliveries. 340. Stock to-day sumption that the reported yield per acre refers to cured
27,493 agamst 18,827 same (,me last year.
tobacco containing 30 per cent. of moisture This ptoLONDON, October r6.-Messrs_ Grant, Chambea-& pol'tton of moisture IS assumed because it Is the average
Co. report as follows- :-There has been rather a better of that found m the mOist samples, and although some
demand for Amencan tobacco dunng the past week, of the crops were poss1bly sold m a dryer and some
and the home trade by contmuous small purchases has probably in a less dry state, It was impossible to know
constderal-ly reduced the stock of old tobacco which what their condttion was, and ttns average is the nearest
was offenng on the }nark.et. For export there has also practicable approach to the truth.
been a good inqmry, but the sup ply of suitable qualiThe vanat10ns observed m Table I are here mer eased
ties is very limned. Kentucky leaf and stnps have had m range because of the dtfferent Weights of the cropsa fatr amount of attention, but m01re business is looked The export of each crop has a spec1al interest for the
for "hen the sarfiplmg of the present 1m port has made person who raised 1t, and for the locality where produced,
mote progress. Vngmta leaf and! stnps-the former of as It is a close esttmate of what the acre lost by the
fine bnght color m demand, also stnps of ncb spmmng removal of the crop. It i.s seen that crops Nos. 3 and 8
qualities, httle of whtch IS now to be found on the mar- earn eel. off but 3-S as much ash-ingredients as crops
ket. Maryland and Ohw contmu e to move off slowly at Nos 2, s, and 7- The uncertainty as to the exact
sbghtly eas1er rates. Cavendish has been but httle op- quantity of dry tobacco, leaves it m doubt whether the
erated m.
greater export of ash ingredtents m the last named crops
1sconnected wtth a greater y1eld or better quality.
Total, ..................................
8
4U
IB6 4'
39 55
'3
The averageexportofthe ten samples may be accepted
M~souru NEWS lrEMS.-The Mqnroe City Appeal
INDIAN CORN,
says a constderable amount of tobacco will be cured m provtswnally as a gUJde m determmmg what the toI
that country this season, and it will be quite an assis- bacco crop removes from the land and what must be re- Grain, 7s bushels,=4,200 lbs , ............ I 23
I 5 7·$
I
52 67
Stalks and leaves, S,ooo lbS,
..... 20 30 s
I33
378 38
4
tance to the1~ people in getting through this year of stored by aid of"manure.
- - - "- -- Total, ................ . ·- --- 2l 53 s 4' 5 28 5 •47 5
430 IOS
monetary slnngency_ St~ps are bemg taken for the
Tobacco has the reputatwn of bemg a very exhaustformabon in. a short time of a Tobacco Growers' Asso- mg crop. Thts repute may be deserved when the crop
HAY.
CiatiOn m Newton County. The Pans ilfercury says is constdered frofi\ certam points of v1ew, but it 1s not 2X tons, ......... .. .. ..... . ..... .......
,g 5 96 >6
43
373 13
"'
the tobacco crop thts season will lbe m excess of that of deserved when we regard what Lt removes from the sot!.
POTATOES,
last year, owing to more bemg planted. It IS fine, but In another Table (IV) I gtve a statement of the
IOI 2
n 3a
4
1
I70 58
light.
export in case of a number of standard crops, in com Tuben, 300 bushels, .. ... ... .... ·"parison with tobacco.
more of every ingredtent except phosphoric acid, but in
It Is seen from the figures Qf Table IV, that the ex,. comparison wah the large hay crop, we see that the
THE NATIONAL REVENUE.-TJJe Treasurv Department has been mnch en'couraged durmg the past week port in an average cwp of tobacco leaf, so far as con- latter removes more of every element save lime and sul. by the receipts from customs and internal revenues, cerns the aggregate of matters taken from the farm, IS ph uric acid. The farmer who should raise a ctop of 38
there bemg an improvement in both from the week not so much as 111 a heavy hay ctop. It is in fact not bushels of corn and sell It and the stalks also off the
prevwus. They have not fallen a>ff from the estimates much more than m rye when gram and straw are sold farm, would export more than goes off m r,Soo lbs. of
as much as was expected they wo,uld from the effects of off, or than m potatot;s. It is true that the figures m tobacco leaves, save what could be replaced by a bu:.hel
the pamc. The recetpts of the year wtll be .svffic1ent Table IV refer to a yteld of rye, coc-n, hay, and potatoes of hme and half a bushel of plaster
Tobacco IS commonly reputed to remove from the
for all pubhc purposes, ptovided Congress will not, as much heavier than is commonly reahzed , but 32
heretofore, appropnate money larrgely m excess of the b~shels of rye, 7S ~f cont, 300 of potatoes, and 2U tons land a great deal of potash. Hay and potatoes, howestimates. '1 he department's est1mates for the fiscal of hay are s1mply very good crops and are frequently ever, considerably exceed It m this respect, and less
year of 1874 were S I-i,339,3881ess than:was appropriated obtained i!l good seasons when the ground is of the potash is required for the entire tobacco crop than for
by Congress, and f;IS,ooo,ooo more than the esti- nght character and IS well manured. The common the entire corn cror.
mates for the preceding year. The estimate for all the crops of IS bushels rye, 30 corn, I~ tons hay, and ;roo
Lime is the substance which tobacco takes off more
departments and bureaus, with the exception ofthe pub. bushels potatoes, should be compared With a tobacco largely than any crop in our table. Clover, however,
he printer, are now in possessiOn of the Treasury De- crop of not more than 6oo or 8oo lbs such as I am in- requires and carnes away more hme than tobacco.
partment_ They wtll aggregate about the same as last formed is usually obtamed in the Southern States on
Phosphene acid ts exported m the tobacco crop at
year :-namely, about .r6r,ooo,ooo, urespecttve of the unmanured or slightly manured land. If the care and the small rate of 8 lbs. per acre. The mtrogen sold off
permanent appropnatlon of $I47,366,943 (not now to skill that are bestowed on the fertlltzatwn of our tobacco is about so lbs. per acre.
Is Tobacco an Exhausting Crop 1-We have seen that
be acted on) for the payment of tlhe mterest on the pub- fields were applied to the other crops, the returns jVOuld
not fall short of the figures I have g1ven.
:the substances which the tobacco crop (leaf) takes oot
lic debt.
~
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of tobacco and machmery valued at $J,ooo in the building. The tobacco was nearly all on the first floor and
was mostly saved. The insurance on the tobac~o IS
S2,ooo In the Franklin Asst~ctatiorr of Philadelphia. and
on the machinery $2,230 in the Home of Colu~bus
Ohio. The loss on the tobacco will probably be $r ,o~

Changes i:a. Buaiaea&.
NEw YORK CtTv -John F. Flagg, tobacco manufacturer; Mr IsaacS. "\Vaters admitted; firms name now
- J. F. Flagg & Co.
-----oJI~--

Fort'hcoJDin&' Auctio:n SalAs•
On Wednesday, Qct 29, a t I2 o'clock, noon, Gerard
Betts & Co. wtll offer for sale at the Sheepfold on the
Central Park, near Etghth Avenue and Stxtleth Street
(by order of the C ommiSSioners of Pubhc Parks) 3
Southdown Rams, I year old, for breedmg , 2o Ra:Us,
6 months old; I8 old Ewes, for mutton. Terms, ;cash
at hme of sale. Should the weather ]prove stormy the
sale will take place the first fa1r day.
'
On Fnday, Oct 31, at I I o'clock, within their stores,
No. 7 Old SIIp and I04 Pearl Street, one door from
Hanover Square, tpe above firm will offer for sale a
quantity of Groceries.
On Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 12 o'clock, wi thin their
store, No. II3 Pearl St. (by order of assignee of stock)
Burdett & Denms Will offer for sale a stock of Diamond
J.ewelry. WatchP.s, Chams, Rmgs, Bracelets, Earnngs etc. etc.
On Wednesday, Oct 29, at I 2 o'clock, noon, at the
Coal S.alesroom, ~6 Exchange Place, John H Draper &
Co., w1ll offer for sale 75,ooo tons of Scranton Coal.
At half-past twelve, m thetr store, to the highest bidder.
one fine South American Tapir, now on exhtbltlc.>n in
the Central Park Collection.
•
On Thursday, Oct 3?• at 12 o'clock, noon, in theh
store, Sound and Stamed Teas, 6!!8 half chests of
choice Teas, Black and Green, Sound and Stamed
Catalogues and samples day prevwus_
·

Correspondence.
PROTEST OF RICHMOND ToBACCO MANUFACTURERS.
RICHMOND, Va , Oct_ 20, I873·
EDITOR TOBACCO LBAF:
S1r :-The inclosed communication (whtch will explain
itself) was sent full two months ago to the CommiSSioner
of Internal Revenue with the stgnatu1es attached ot
twenty SLX of the manufacturers of this c1ty, but as !}'et
the wrong comp lamed of has not been corrected_ This
IS a subJeCt of rmportance to tbe tobacco manufacturers
of, the entue country. I trust that when Con"'ress agam
meets that they will Umte in taking Steeps to h~ve, If posSible, the office of Inspector abol£sherf altogether, as every manufacturer must know that 1t IS 11 perfectly useless
MANUFACTURER.
one.
RICHMOND, Va., Angus/ 2-, 1873.

To the Hon Commtsstona of Infernal Reveuue,
Was1ungton, D. C.
S1r :-"\Ve, the understgned, tobacco manufacturers of
the Third D1stnct of V1rgima, would most respectfully
beg leave to call your attention to the recent mcrease m
th1s District of the charge for mspectlon of manufactured
tobacco, from ten cents per roo lbs to fifteen cents per
1oo, whtch we claim to be unnecessary, as we can show.
For nearly three years after the Internal Revenue law~
went mto operatiOn m th1s D1stnc:t, two Inspectors
(Messrs. Preston and Pntchard) performed all the work
w1thout complamt etther on their part or that of the
manufacturers, and this, too, when there was far more
tobacco to be mspected than now, owmg to the fact
that at that tLme there were Bonded Warehouses all
over the countr}, and it certainly follows, therefore, that
1f ttvo Inspect01 s could perform the work under those
ClTCllmstances two can do it now, when tobacco cao
only be shipped m bond for export.
We therefore
claim that 1f the old charge of ten cents per roo lbs (whJch has been m vogue m th1s District nearly ever
since the Revenue la'Ys) was insufficient to afford a reasonable salary to the Inspectors, that then the true remedy is to dtspense w1th the services of the thtrd and unnecessary Inspector. It is not our mtention to dtctate
to the Department how many Inspectors 1t shall emt:!oy,
but we do most earnestly protest against having the
charge mcreased fifty per cent. to pay for the services
of a totally unnecessary officer We protest agamst it
as bemg unJUSt to us1 and as also bemg contrarv to the
spint of the law, which certainly never intended that
more inspectors should be appointed many D1stnct and
at the expense of the manufacturers than .s absolutely
necessary to perform the work_
Do WISE MEN SMoKE ?-The Pulaslu (Tenn) Czttzen
has an artJcle headed · "Do -Nt£e Men Smoke ?" To
whtch th e Louisville Countr-'.Journal responds . "Certamly they clo W~ smoke ourselves-when we can do
tt at other people's expense-and 1f we are remarkable
tor any one thmg Lt IS for w1seness."

Advertiseme-nts.
WANTED.

A4 3 It

DESK ROOM m a Tobacco House,

Address to
A W & Co, Tobacco l eaf Office

SALE!
A PRIME PACKINGFOR
OF
1871 CONNE1~ll£~fro ~t~~~~§To1\IIR9 SECONDS.
KUCHLE1=,\t,_GAIL & CO.
uS WAlER

45<>4t

Sll I<.E!!:l,

NEW'YORK.

SALE!

FOR

100.000 Pounds Genume "DEER T ONGUE" Flavor, for
SMOKIN G rUHACCO manufacturers,
chasers at LOWEST figures-

In

lots to

~or

SUJt

MARBURC BROS.,

146, 147 & 1 49 S.C ha.rle• St.,

«•-m

:HALTIHORE, M. D •

CERMAN CICAR MOULDS.
A

NElVV F ADU.ICATE.

Cons1dered the b est fimshed Moulds th at ever came to th1s marke t, to
wlnch we mv1te C1gar Man ufactu rers to cxam10e. A Sampl~ Lot of all Stzes
1s at band and for Sale cheap tn Lots to su1t purch a•ers.

CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.,
DUTY AID CIGARS AND TOl!ACCO AT THE PORT OF
LONDON, ENG.-The followmg are the aggregate
amounts of tobacco and ctgars entered for home consumption at the port of London dunng the month and
nine months of the present year, as compared with
t ose 1q. the same pe!iod of 1872 . ToBACCO

In September_
Previous!) .

.

CtCAJlS

1873.
1872
1873
1872.
Jbs
lbs
lbs
lbs.
1,551,578 1,441,499 6ol,l64 67,863
12,111,620 11,772,905 613,898 466,386

Total for 9 montbs-... 13,663,198

Commisston Merchants,
~00

Greenw-ie.h Street, New- Tork.

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

I

85115,000 DU.AWN EVERY 17 BAYS.
Class 910 to be dtawn Aug ;3o, 1873 Class 913 to be drawn O ct
.,

911

"

~pt 17,

"

"

~ov

11

914

23 1

•B?J.

''

•·

u 9u
u
Oct
4, u
" 91.S
u
N ov 26, ..
WHOLE TICKETS , $::~8 oo ONLY, Haltes and Quarters m Proportton.
·
Addrelti aU L ett~n to

P 0

A. SCHNEID IB It

BOX.f03-4 Or"

N e.

Wau Mt.~

a5

c-.-t ork

..I'll e•

ROYAL
HAVANA L 0TTERY.
$4ofiO,OIJO DRAWN EVERY l'f DAYS.
1

18,214,404 678,062

lil3,249

GERMAN GOV.ERI\'MEI\'T I.OTI'ERIES.
Que Pnze tn Avt:rage on Two T1cket:.E.
FIRE IN CALVERT BROS- TOBACCO FACTORY, LOUISTIIBODOR ZBCHOCH,
VILLE, KY--About half past 12 o'clock this mornmg, Pnzes cashed and mformahon gtven
P 0 Bo. 6o1lo.
I.;J. -4851
1116 Nuoau St. New Yook.
says the Courter-:Journal of the 2 rst, an alarm of fire
OPE'S TOBACCO PLA.NT-4 MONTHLY JOURNA.J..
was sounded from box 37, caused by a fire m Henry
Smokore. Publlahad M No. 10 Lord 11.- -~. Lrrerpool. EDlt
Dent's block of bmldings lately bUilt on the corner of lan4,tor
where ad-.tptioaa Dl&7 be aMI-, o~_ to illle ~ Laa On'!o-.
Seventh and Grayson Streets. The block IS composed
PrJ.:l:~~J.U:~~u=';r m&....,Road~tll~ef
of three butldings, only two of which were occupied- for
a ohorter pedod Uwl liD lllOII- 1(_,.,- far &le,
one by Calvert Bros , manufacturers of plug tobacco, on . AnnoUIIoelllen'", M. 11 ')Jill" line. No or~er for AdTortildag 'lrill beeoa.
triderad. UDI- """"mpanled 1>7 U..e oorreopond!•ll amollDt. 'rldl ~ wi£
the corner, and the other by Frank Parsons, grocer. 1Dvarlabl7 be adb.ce4 to.
c
The fire caught 111 the back room of the third story of
J<UK.I>J.bl'll Vl.IA.J.l>l!> U!.. .llVb.ll.~~o
Calvert Brothers' butldmg, wluch was used by th em as Jn Austna, France. Italy and Spa.m, the tobacco commerce ts monopolbe d
a drymg room, and was dtscovered by an Inshman by government, under direction of a Regte. lo Ge1rmaay tbe dutJ\ On Amftlloo
can leaf tobacco lS 4 tbalers per 100 lbl:l In Belgium the i.mpost is t cckooe
named M. Maguire, hving on Green Street, between after deducting 15 per cen t. lor t~re The duty IS 13 francs. 10 ceotim.ee
40 geld) per too Ktlogrammes l•oo Amencan lbs. equal <4SK lulos) Ia
Seventh and E 1ghth Streets, who immedtately gave the (S'
Rolland the duty is 28 cents gold, per 100 kilos. (a& AmonCIIn pfMda
alarm. The fire department were promptly on hand, beang equal to 127 kilos} In Rwuna the duty on leaf tobacco l& 4 routlN •o
per pud, on smok\ng tobacco 26 rou -40 cop. p~r pud, a-z:d on cl&aru
and, altliough a second alarm was sounded, they soon kopeks
rou :JO cop per pound 1 he u pud" u; equal to about 36 American lN. Ia
had the fire under control. The top of the back por- Tv.rk.ev the dut¥ J8 tifty cents ~:old per 11 ~ 6.mnricao oGce&.
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!HE VIRGINIA ~TOBACCO AGENCY, SPENCE :BROTHERS & CO., DOHAN, CARROLL & CO.,

,,

EST~BUHED

,

IN 1836, BY CHARLES M. CONNOLLY. .

~
CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AMBROSIA,

rN

and Manufactured Tobacco, ·

~Leaf
~ u

POUNDS- I I AND 12 INCH.

I

1

:

1

L

WINE SAP,
PREMIUM,
B.ED~I9RE,
'S'WIN SISTERS,

GOLDEN SEAL,
MORllllNG STAR,
WINSTON,
TALLYHO I

V'IVIQ.UE,
JIORODUrA,
WATER LILY,
(jEA. KING,

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEM,
'
YACHT CLUB,

GALLEGO
FOUR A CE
HENRY c-o:
ROYAL S'IANDARD, e&e. ·

,

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND DOUBL~ TJ-IICKS.

1

) ,....

rSi

ESMER.ti..DA,
LA ROSA,
GOLDEII11\0D8,

NE'W

. s.

. R.

MARCOSO.

J. ~LAUGHTER.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT &

B. H. WISDOM.

S'!'~.

38 Broad Street,

s,

4 s5

I

ASiiCROl"T.

N.Y.

DEALERS

YORK

GEORGE STORY.

L. F. S. MACLEHOSE.

F. C. LINDE tc CO.,

Advancements made on consignments toW.

RINCIPAL OFFICE-l<J.~ Water Street.
·
AREHOUSES-142 Water, 173 Front, 74, 76 & 78 Greenwich Street., and 1, :~,
, ~ 8 Hu.d11on River Ran Road Depot, St. Johns Park.

BO-wNE &
7 BURLING SLIP,

:t\\'r L. MAITLAND &
~~, . TOBACCO AND C~!I'ON FACTORS,

GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., X. Y.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHAJHS' OWN STORES.

A.

& G.

MAXWELL

-.w Toaa.
.

HELME

FRITH.,

THOMAS HARDCR.O¥,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JON'E.S,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
J. H. CRANT &
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN ac· BROTHER,
D. B. TE,NNANT & CO.
L. H.· FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,

co.,

74 FRONT Strut.

KREMELBERG I CO.,
J. D. KREIIELBERG & CO.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

KREMELBERG, SCHlEFE11 & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

In dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our
Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would invite tke

CERMAN

TAB~K-ZEITUNC,

NEW YORK.

,

.Advertisements, $40 }'or 1.0 lines one year. For Subscriptions and
.Advertistnnents1 address

CHAS. F. TAG & SONJ

J'. Gr. Gr::E'LA.:Jl"F,
Oftlce o'C THE TOBACCO LEAF,- 142 Fulton St., Ne'W ,York ~lt:y.
'
.
'VOLF PEISER, Editor and Propnetor, Lm1eostr So Berhn, Germany.

Importers o.f SPANISH, and Deal'eroln alllrlnds ot

~ ) Mp 0 RT_EJL~ ~A~ ~N!A~~E~F ~H~ AF-T0 BAcC!O J ~

~
~

~~~~~~~~~~(!

RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

184 Front Street,
~EWYOU:.

Qt.omm.i,siou

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

,

French .Rappee Snuft,
American Gent. Snuff,
..
Scotch Snufl_,
Lundy Foot Snuff'.

VIZ:

86 l'RONT STREET, NEW YORK,

~eta

r.m so

ug an

moking Topacco furnished on application.

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
TOBACtO AND COTTON

COMMISSION

10mH •• Q..UIN,

·

CHAs. "·BILL,,.

J. ::P. QlJ'Il\1' 4k CO.~

MERCHANTS, ToA~~~r::2na11t~c:~.rs,

41 B:JlQAD ST.,

No, 39 Broad Street,

NEW YO.BK; Reaoo~';.b~~;~::~~madefNEW

YORK.

,--~--~--==~~~~~~~~=---~~~

G" F ALK & BRO.,

·EED LEAF m HAVANA TOBAcco,
I 7 I WATER STREET,

,
NEAR
G. FALK.

BURLING SLIP,

~ nhnnn an~ ~nmtstit
•·

NEW YORK.
A.

FALK.

179 PEARL STREE':',

J raf 'nhnttns,

]W_. Pi>N on<i C'«iar struu,

~~~::.;. ":!'!~~.!"'· l

I

MILL STBEm',· "Rochester, N. Y.

RAIL ROAD MILLS
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF -

f.l ~e
Agents for the P!incipa.l manufacturers of P lug and Smoklng Tobacco of Virginia and .North Carolina.
~feBnts fdor Gfopldl Flaked, SLave .Amon~ thl! Roses, Devon and other favorite Brands ol' Smoking T obacco

~ilthauts,

LEAF TOBACCfr

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
Tobicco CommiSsion · :Merchants, PURE
Rail Road; ,
_

LEA;;F TOBACCO,

E. SALOMON•• .

\

~ Macco'boy Snuff,

V. ' M A R T I N E Z Y B 0 R,,

. ~·

203 Pearl Street,

Relialtle market prices, complete lists of etoclt on hand, imports and exporb! of all ports and cities ofGennany,

.A'Jrn DJ!A.L:ERS IN .l.LL I.IMD8 OW'

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.

HAVANA TOBACCO

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y.

84 FRONT STREET, N'EW .YORK,

'

IMPORTERS OF

I-Iavan.a Tobacco and Cigars, &. REISMAN.N & CO,

s1re r<cci71t'ng direct j"/om VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA consign,, mmt• of LRAF, llfANUFACTURED and SMOKING Tob.a:cos.

26 CEDAR STREET, NEW YOKK.

r 'I' 0 2:1 A c c o,
162• PEARL ST., NEW YORK • '

AND IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO CODISSION MERCHANTS,

I

kinds of

LE A

M. & E. SALOMbN,
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

__

PRINCIPE DE GALES BRAND OF HAVANA-AND KEYWEST,l

And Dealer in

WALTER. FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

Solely devoted. to the DiJ!'erent Bra.nchss of the Toba.cco Trade of the Germr.n Empire.

PRJ:CE., PJ:VB DQLLARB..

HAVDl

IMPORTHR UPan

.

ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION,
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK, SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

p~MJ~:ESR, M. GA~DIIV~RLE&M~~::~w.

~ ~~EL

M. H. LEVIN,

attentio:1 of Jobbers-; always on hand ~n lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

Tobacco Co:m.:m.ission Merchants

(!3

PEARL ST., New Yo:RK.

160

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

.

•~:

A[Bnts for the followin[ W
ell~known Vir[inia Manufacnwers :

M. SALOMON,

Honey ~ee,
Early Dew,
Prabie mossom, Red River, Powhettan,
Enterpnse,
Old Kentuck, Old LOS" CaUAt ~w Slip, Planters' Cbolco.
Pioneer of the West,
Sunny Soutb,
~lUI' Brand, Hone-y Dew.

'

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

American Currency, 0r 6 Thalers, Prusslan carrency.

APPLEBY

~IIAJ'IIr• Ae• •

104 FRONT STREET,

& CO., I.IYRRPOOL.

NEW YORK,

Also Sole Ag.,..tsfor t.he United States for :J.P. HAWl.. .d &: CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

.

~·

IN :L~~F•TOBACCOl LoneJackd!BrownDick,etc"'

JOHN ST!U.ITON.

INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Tobacco Commission lterehanta

Also Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

G- .A. :Fl. S,

S E

No. 191 PEARL f?a:'R ET, New York.

Certificates given for e very case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certificate.

~~&

NEW YORK

MANUF ACTUREHS OF

5••

TOBACCO INSPECTION.
.

Mgrehan~

General CommiSlion

ALEXANDER MAITLAND,

TOBACCO

co.

STRAITON & STORM,

etc.

PIGMY,
BUFFALO CHIPS
GOLD BAR~ . ete.'

c. c. HAMILTON.

G. F . LIINDE.

LINDE,

T.

41 BROAD

.And a large assoft~ent of other brands in II and ~2 in.ch.lb~. Dark and Bright, t, ;, 4s,
0 ros. Double Th1cks and Fancy Tobacco, to which we InVlte the attention ot the trade.
F. c.

N O RTON.

General Commh.~ionMerchants, P. o.

BONA !J'IDE
AU-FAI·r,
'
DI VEI\_VON, e&e.

FANCY TOBACCOS LICHT PRESSED,

Jo',L DORA.DO,
OPTIMA,
PAN CAKE,

Ex.

TOBACCO &'Ct]TJOH FACTORS,

GAME. COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRUMS.
ArLANTIC CABLE,
FOUR AC.Il:,
GREGORY•!!,

~

NoRToN, sLAUGHTER & co., .

DEW D~'tOP,
CIIAMPA<GNE,
BLACKBj;RD,
APROPOS, ete., ete.

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH.
180LLY VARDEN,
t:HAMPAGNE,
:.ENSON 4 BONNS,

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCO,
our facilities for supplying the TRADR with ALL GRADES OF
(
FINE·CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

VIRGINIA

C0MMISSI 0N MERCHANTS,
M . J. DOHAN,
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

EAST 'l'limD STREET,

CINCINNATI, O.

45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

We respectfully call the attention ' of the trade to the following Standard '
,
:Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :

I.I

...And Various other Brand$ oj'
Fine-Cut Chewing & Smoking Tobaccos,
aa r.nd 5!

BUlKLEY M·OORE " CO.

TOBACCO.

JIIANt!FA.CTVRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

CONNOLLY

ll.; Y. Commission Kerch._.

No. 164 Water Street, New York,
WHOLESALE DEAL&RS JN'

F. E. GERNHARDT & CO.,

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

OF xo6 LOCUST.STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Leaf Tobacco.

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at 12<J l.'IIAIDEN LANE,
llt NEW YORK, and are now manufacturing all their choice BRANDS OF
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.

Manuractured o.nty by

WEYMAN It BROTHER,

. S~cured ["'9' t.etters Pate!lt, De~ember 26, t865. An
~~~:femeut on ourcopy~1ght wtll be rigorously pros

Our Choice,
, Pride of' Henrv Countv,
Colorado,
Black Tom,

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

1822.

"COPENHAGEN SNJJFF,"

J'ACI:tR8 01'

JOS. SULZBACHER,

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,

DEALER IN

SEED L E A F
AND

177 Pearl Street, NEW

HAVANA TOBACCO ·
151 Water Street,

'UP

STAIRS.

STROifij

1;13 Water and 85 Pine Sts•• 1\1'. Y.

DEALERS IN

NEW YORK._

.I.DOLJ'Ir - .

QlmiO lllmlillllmlllf,

&,

REITZENSTEDe,

SEED, LEAF AND HAVANA

TOBACCO,
138 WATER STREET,

~#uutth•~hn~ ~lhrthaut~,

Por Price List address or apply as above.

.liJjl)

NEW YORK.

I>ULIII!a Ill

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

DOMESTIC
.AliD IXPOii'!DS O.f

TBB TOBACCO Tll!IIB DWCTOBY.

FOREIGN TOBACJO(I,
I i'6 Front!Street, N.Y.

· - -- - - ----,-

YORK.

M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO. -

'

A..LSO

CIGARS,

YOR~

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.,

TBE JOBBING BOUSE OF THE WEST.

EST.ABLISIIED

litEW

1 AND

~cmmh.d.on ~tr~hant~,
168 WATER STREET,
NEW YOKK,
H \Ve Oil l!&le an kiDde ot Leat Tobacco tor Export and
ror Home uae.

.A.

OTTINGER & BROTHER,
KENTUCKY

LEAF TOBACCO,
45 BROAD STREET, •
NEW YORK.

G. DAVIDSON &:

co.

WILLIAM ll· PRICE & CO.,
I

MANUFACTURERli OF

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
Wx. M . PKICB,
F. 11. JAYN ••

}

NEW YOIUI:

JOS. M.A YER'S SONS,
~gmmisgfgu ~trthauts,

:suooes•or to G. W. LANQHORNE & CO.,
Mauufacturer of the following Ce1ebrated Brands ofj

•

VIRGINI·A SMOKING TOBACCOS,

.AMD l)JC.Al.BB8 Ilf

Lo~f
J.22

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

~@•ll~~@,

JJ".ATBB S'lJBBBT•

New 'York.

LYIV C Jl BUR. Cl~ 7' VIR. GIIV I A.

A. D. OHOCKLEY,
CODISSION MERCHANT,
And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,
10~

16'1 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK

.Also, .corner Thirteenth r.nd Cary Streets,
RICHMOND, Va.,

«JJIiill41ta •CJ.&nQgnments :tor the N ew York Hou.ee.

ZOUPB A.. VEGA A BILO.

llaYIUia Tobacoo
.

AI'ID cno..._...
_, r.a..&

-•n.

CONTAINS OVER mNTY TBOUSAHD NAMES.
Price of the Directory, - - Five Dollars~
"THE TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING COMPAN.Y, ·

· Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cfoth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

Deer Ham, in Cloth,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
Aurrt Sallie's ChoiGe, in Cloth, Rustic Belle,_itn Cloth,
Jolly Boy, in Cloth,.
·
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

AU B~ands of our TobaccO!! packed in cases to suit purchasers, FREE OF EXTRA OHARGE,
and in the new and popular style of Packages to suit the different markets of the worla.
·

142 Fulton Sboeet, New York. ::a:D W

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

SPENCER BROS . .4 CO.
COXMISSION KERCE:ANTS
Dealers in

Leaf TobaccCl
:No. 75 Maiden Lane

1N KA'r'I'B. ., 122 .6-rcb.,Pb.ila.

At eAt ror.tht Eastetaalllad:e st&t.s, Ohio w Kic'bipu.

N_, YORK.

T.

•

H. SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A. SPENC!:J

'

OCT.29

rHE~TOBACCO ~ LEA~
· -

JACOB BEIIILL,

''

,PALMER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR . BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAKE

No: 1'10 Water

178 WATER STREET,~
NEW YORK, ~.
lllrlbOil'JrJIKII OU UARISII

VC>mr.

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I"HE

A.ND

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

c:.:~:cut-~e~--le~-w~~~.;J !!~~!~!~!!.~a!!~!!~,!!.!!~~~

293, 295 & 297 ·Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

HERMANN

11. W. MENDEL &: BRO.,
'MANUFACTURERS OF

BATJER

BRO.,

&

LEAF TOBACC•O ,

WATER-STREE'l.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

NEW YORK.

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS
T 0 b acco . c . . M hant
OIDIDlSSlOn ere
81

WK. AGNEW: ~ SOBS,

DEALERIN

st....... L eaf

!fobaooo and Collllll188lo:n Merohanf&
NEW YOBK.

Am>

213 PEARL

IUVBOH.lLJIALL~Leaf Tobateo for Bxpor& and HoDII Ia

ST..

•

«me Goor n:om Hanover BQnnro.

l

~IAYO & K.NIOHT, Richmond, Va,
H4RDGROVE, POLLA·RD & ·co., Richmond, Va.

R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N.C.
COOPii:il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0 .

KANUFAGTURED•

Virginia Beauties, P . P."s whole and

0ld Ned's Choice, )is, Ms, P. Ps.

Fa-rmer'• Daughter, 3S· .,..., and J(s.
Sallie Willie, 2 and 3 Plug Twi.at.
Sallie Willie, Fig,
Invincible, Fia.
Oriental, Fig', m tin foil, K lb. boxes, fancy.
Charm, ~inch Twist, in tin foll, " caddie1.
Charmer, 6.and u-inch twist..
Luscious Weed, u-10ch plug.
Ohas. Henry, Jr., 9-inch li&ht pre.ed.
Ambrosia, lbs.
Oliver's Choice lbs.

D.C. Mayo&Co ., Navy, Xs, and }fs, P. P.,in lfhole,
-"• and X cadaies.
D . C. Ma.yo & Co., _3s, 4S1 and Jos..
W. ]. Gentry &: Co., Navy, )is, J{s, J(s, P. P'a,
and Jon ~ to's. •
•
Ma.yo & Kn1K'ht, Navy, ]4s, ~s, .l(s, P . P'a. & long IOS.

D. C. Mayc.-4 Q.o., Nw\'-y lba.

SKOK.IJfG; in bags oft~ -"s· J(.s, &JIIId Xs lbs.

Old Ken tuck, lbs.

"

~~~1 !fS!:,"~~~C~~~lp ~~?~· lba.

NEW y·oR"'
....

(Jold Bug.
Gold M.edat :
Olive.

Vir~inia's

O liver's Choice.
Nagget.

VirgJnia Belle.
Pjoneer.

Star.

~!~!f~tu~~~~~~try.

Harvest Queen, }6s, Ms, P . P's.
Farmer'• Choice, .Ks, }Ss, P. P's.

Choice.

hion.
Rose.

Caeyqne.

Rewa.rd of: Industry, lbs.
Pridetof the Nation, lbs.

'1 OLD SLIP.

NEW YORK.

1

& LAWSON, Richmond, Va. .
\V()EtACK & INGRAM, M\!adsville, Va.

W . D UKE, Durham, N.C . •

Virginia Beauties, 3S, <JI, and 1J.J.•

NEW-YOR~
\Jl:I.RARD l3l:i'.L'TS &. co., .v

·

W. J, GENTRY & CO., Rtchmond, Va.

llllA.NUl'AdTURED·
X Caddies

, CLAY · PIPES,

AND DEALERS IN

J Wll'VGFIELD

ROBERT W. OLIVER,_ Rlchm~nd, Va.
D. C. ){AVO & CO., R1ch~n<l, Va.

'.Ilhe special attention of the Trade is called to the followi-ng established Brands :

AND IMPORTERS OF

CIGARS

a&4 "'""' asa Front

New York.

Street,~

lSI Ei \IV

Halden Lane aad Burling IJllp,

Tobacco Comnlission : Merchants,

LEAF .·TOBACCO"

CEDAR WOOD,

BOWERY,

Bet;wee~>

.t.JID lOmmBII OP ALL KINDI! 01'

AND

SCHRODER d: BON,

166 WATER STREET,

IIUGBTBU Gl' SJPARUII,

Prime Quality of

IS~

MARTIN. & JOHNSON,

:~~~

Duke's Durham.
Faucett's Durlum.

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

f owners.

Leaf Tobacco baled in any package b1 IJylbo

'Me press for ex port••
~~~

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

LOBENSTEIN & GANIS,

FERME."'

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

IIJ.MPORTERS OF THE GENUUINE W. & M

f. JD.JJNGTON & ECDIEYEI,
48 BROAD Sl"REET, AND

CIGAR ·MOULDS,

48 NEW STREET (

P l:llCS S:&:S,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

STRAP'S AND CUTTERS,

La Ferme Russian Oiga.rettes.

TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR BOXES,

~WV.OllS.

BROS. ,~

\'

253 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

Q

J . SCHMITT & CO.

~IN

! No. 121 MAIDEN LANE,

Sl MAIDEN

~x..a...•••n,.

NEW YORK.

..,J. L. GASS:mlT & BBO.,

COMMISSION

CARL UPMANN,

NE'W- YORK.

MERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
TOBACCO,.

Leaf T®accoj

~-~MMI~~HN MER~HAIT.

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

·
k
Manufact~red Tobacco of all Styles and Qu~lltlesdlNo. 160 Water Street, New Yor • rectfromthehestManufactorteoofVirginia,forsale in

lSS PEARL STnEET,

lotsto ::~:~asers.

FELIX MIRANDA,

NE'W YORK.

BlVAN! LB.&F TOBACCO 101.0muu~l!l
f4l

SIMON SALOMON\

AND OF THE BRAND OF

~u ~

oUl> DULDII D1 .lLL ED1M

CICARS " RITICA,"

LEAF TOBACCO,

Leaf Tobacco

:222 Pearl St • New York.

t24. W.ATEB·BTBEET,
Nzw-Yo:aE,
B&nonl&leall Jdnd.tot LLUT(}BAOOOforEXPORt

•· o

L.Hll

l. P. 0. MnBB.

U&,

Uli

'·~~~~:~:~R.

AND SEGARS,
19!1 Pearl Street, NEW YOBJi.

US..

a:

Commission Merchants,

t

WABSEIDuN.

li.T

W

~IGARS

AJD HAVAJA

LEAF,

CI~R

FACTOBY.

LEINKAUF & POLLAK

,; S-lOB [

MANTJFACTU!tERS OF

LEAF T08ACC0,
147 WATER sT., NEW Ycm.K.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLA!m. ,

I

E. D. Christian & Co.,
. . . , _ , _ MerdaiLIJbr fen· the" ParclJaue" or
I

com~~O!A~!~~HANTS,

J

CHATHAM STREET,
:·;::;..~·
NEW YORK.

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

ear

8g WATER STREET,
WaH Street,
NEW YORK

N.£W YORK,

L.G~RsHrn..

• R. A.
Geaeral f:ommlssloa

1'6'1', Ui9 & 181 GOERCK. ST, KEW YOJLK.
Best Makrial and Superir~,.- Make hy &!f.

No. 1.23 Pearl Street.
.._u,r~

--

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

Petersburs:. Va .

TOB:C~O~R~KER

J'orwarding Kerch ant, ~eaeral C~JDJD~:§iOD
AND

Merctlant,

Office in Tobacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,
RICHMOND, VA.

..
..
...

...
•
-

1130
85

l 21S
90
lOO
90
&0

-

•

•

-

-

-

•

-

-

-

-

-

~

-

1~5

roBdcco BROKER.

Loudre•, de (4ortea Cil'doa, Conehaa, extra, •
•
Conchae,
•
•
•
CoDehltaa,
Panetela,
•
•
Flor de Peneado• ,
•
•
Operaa KelDa,
•
..
•

-

'la:Caatea,

•

ORDERS I!OM(l]TEI)o

•

•

•

-

-

•
•
•

sn
so

7&
eo

ro

70

1!5
4.5

.

-

-

..

•

-

•

•

; _~ M
•

•

w1

...

-

·

-

•

•

•

sc.oo

-

So.oo
-

90·00
6o.oo

HOI ..L.A..N"D:

l,3'S .OO
1]0.00

-

So.oo

Entreact1os

-

6s.<><>

"F1or de Prensados Londres de Corte .

6o.oo

-

ESPANOLA.

130. 00

•
-

Conchas de Reg alia-

ROSA 8M~!',.li~GO.
FIGARO.

70. 00

_

Londres de Corte

•

•

Practica.l Lithographers,

~igat-§ox . ~abtl~

7S·CO

ss.oo

-

,,

• .I

'·

,antl ltimmingt'.
New

Desi~ms

made to order.

NEW YORK.

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

FATMAN & CO.,

••PoRTER oF

Cotton and Tobacco

HAVANA.A. LEAF TOBACCQ
)

AND

AMD

.

coM!r~s~~~;RCHANTSI

'2'0 &

'2'~ BROAD STREET,

NEW VORII

SAWYER, WALLAOE&O(l.

IJ ...................

TOBACCO BROKER,

No. 47 Broad Str~~
YO~F
BIIB.a.MAKJV; ·
llEW

~.B.

CfJ _?(}(}(J& <f ~o., COlOUSSION MER~

Ql:;ohatto Qeouunission ~trtganfs,

Packer

a.

Dealer in

.£..ND 1)EJ.I.%BI llf

~1d. & Ohio Leaf Leaf Tobacco
No. 164 Front St.,

1

F. K. MISCH & CO.,

Kanufacturer's Agents 9
.AND

ROTTERDAM,
\

'

...
...
-

./. M. LA URILLARD, I

Honkinsville, Kentucky.

COIIPA~Y,"

· No. 76 PINE STREET, N!EW YORK.
Su.pe:ri<e>:r :J:)e J"e>-' :all:a:ri.A 'V:loho1::

TOBACCO BROKER,

-

Non"Pfus Ultra
R egalia Eritanica

So.oo

'

CO. CIGAR , li!IAN'UFACTUR.ING

P . O. ::EJe>.:a: 4866.

JAKES E. JESUP,

:

HENRY CLAY

us .oo

OF

PRICE LIST OF CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

St., cor. William, N. Y

..

$r2s.oo

PADUCAH... KY·'

OF "'l'HE VICHO'l' &

GHRS•U•

SCHUMACHER & ETTLINGER,

39~5

Reina " · tctor:.a,
..
Reina Flna,
_
..
Regalia Hrlianlca,
Regalla ,Londres,-1
RegaUa Chien., ..
•
Zarzuela•,
..
...
...
Lo•drea, extra, ...
Loadre•, Chteo extra,

Sycamore Street, ·
[Box Cl.l

P. 0. BOX

•

167 Water Street, New Y•IL

ISCS W.A.TEB. STB.JmT, KBW YOB.B.

New ·York

wo·~··

A . HARTCO RN·

L. OARVAJAL'S CIGARS,

E. PASCUAL BROTHER & C;o•

1--------------Merehants,
M. H. CLARK & BRO.,
;r, D . YOUNG,-

eQtt~R IIIJ~ 'Jl'Qbi~JI
No. 4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)

GERMANY.

Conchas •
Sublimes -

NEW YORK.

Solicit orders for purchase of

''-::. ~-

:Reina vrctoria

Re-galia Britanica

Invented and Patented Machinery.

.Aim OO'OBTW

J.

15 MURRAY STREET.

Segar Boxes, ·

_ au Wau,"'" Street,

YOUNC fc BRO.,

:OBE]"E'N,

FLOR DEL FIIMAR.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

T
b
Leaf . 0 acco

TOBACCO,

No. S6 Ka.iden Lane, New York.

lC. ::&::. l:lOK.A.T cA CO., No. aa Wall Street,
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.
.._

WJCK A,

General €om.m.iasion Ilei'chanta,

.Ci.o'ar and Tobacco Bae-s

RITIC ~onchitas .

MANUFACTURERS OF

_L._G_E_R_S_H_EL_&_B_R_O-.,·l-=-A.-H-.C-A-RD-0-ZO_&_C_O_.,

A.. YOtJ'tfG.

.

AND DEALERS JN

..l::l.....

,._,

DOMESTIC

0

~C~8R~
SH~BL~·--------~~~~~

,:AGENT

Fine Cigars,

Loodres

L. HIRSCHORN
·' & CO.
~EG ARS

.""~~::..!c:~NGE, SEED LEAF'"TQiiAcco. Tobacco &c.~tton Factors, Havana LEAF TOBAC.C O

Ferdinand Westhoff; Jr.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

PARTIGAS.

WM. WICKE & Co••

LEAF
TOB ACC 0~
99 Maiden Lane, N.y.

9

RARTCORN & GERSBE~

Conchas

OOKKISSION KEBCRANTS

~· ~hatham

144 water st.

_ _ _ _ _ _N;....:;.E_w_v_o_R_i<_.

INTIII\~~:~11a Britanica •

..a... OATJIIAN' Fine Cigars,LmAr 1'~sAi~@,
WlLL lAM

HEYMAN & LOWENSTEIN

~E~l!A~~!F,
HAVANA
TOBACCO
203 Pearl St., New York.City. •

LEAF-TOBACCO

~aner

De&lers in e.lllrlnds of

KEY w EsT FLORIDA.

Addreoo b;r Poat, P . 0. Box, 6111.

STREET,

A Large Assortment Co;:,.etantly· on Hand.

PACKERS OF

LEA.F

(LA'l..'E OF S'I". LOUIS, Mo.J

IMPORTERS OF

8poelal attention pal4 to tho lonrardtng of Toba<loo
lo foreleu countries.

Prince's Ba.Uoli:a.g.

...

SCHROEDER & 10011,

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

1J...

I

'l'liE ANCRCR

r><l'OBTBB 01"

'

.EMJlL SAUER, Pres't•

S. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

No. 43 Beaver Bt., New York.

Commission Merchants, ·

CHARLES A. WULFF, ·
Lithographer, Printer, and lfanufaoturer o.l

NEW YO'RK

$2,000,000•

l.'1el'fg ll Olr!Th..

I

R B RT E K
' ELL
034eBEAVE:It STltEEil', NEW
y"co.,
FRIEDMAN & OETTINGERI
YORE:,

20::2

1om>

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

HOME

.;.

Cipr manufacturers Da.rticuls.rly faVO!"ed.

•

or

197 Duane-street,

._ sum

UIIX. IUUilii!IAt!S . . . .. . . . BPIN<L!.BN.

HAVAJA

A BllWIIu.

Importer of a:a.d Dealer in

-. •

L tll'lliiUJ.Blt

D & A BENRIMQ
And Sole Agents for the Brand
.• •
i.tR' •tr.cha~t~. :~suPER to~ DE ~osE MARIA VICHOT,"

IloiPORTER OF

CommlSslon Merchan.t s, ..
A~-n»uunsw,<LL»EsCll~roNsor

NEAR WATER-STREET,

FOR THE SALE or

co.,

c!:

•

LEAF TOBACCO:

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

s~~IN'

A.

DEALJ:RS

l\Tew "2'ork.
,
EUGENE DU BOIS,

.un>DULERSINALLKINDBOI'

.

E. SPlNGARN & CO.
•x
. ·
'
HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

:r..um,

tt.L ........_ .

TOBACCO,
172 Water Street,
N. Y.

_J._
sc_
H_
Mr_~_·'--~-------C-_Jo_sT_.1 ----~--------------

•

•

O. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

Seed-Leaf and Havana

162 Water St., New York.

HAVANA TOEACCO lNn CIGARS, MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
- DEALERS
SUD LEAF TOBACCO, fJ

VtRGINIA UAF TOBACCO,"

aTREET,

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of . Merchants, Banks, Bankers, etcsolicitod. _
#

4

JULIAN ALLEN,

8t

0

Capital,

.£,.. Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

KAUFMANN BROS.& BONDY,

IMPORTERS OF

il

FRONT

&

OIG1-~1Jl'C,S.
IMPORTERS OF DEALE:RS IN
'7'S Bo-wery~ Ne-w york.
· Leaf Tobacco,

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.

0

I 66

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANL
of OSENBBVCX CO., a.nd F. K. BOCXELKANN'S Kanufacturer,
BROADWAY, corner of Ceds.r Street, NEW YORK.

6 Rivington Street, E-:J:~:E:

NORTH .JOHN

No.

The attention o~ the Trade Is called to DlJ" celebrated DUMOlllt
STAR ,brand.

AND IMPORTER OF

WATER S TREET, NEw YoRK.

LEVY

CIG.ABS,

30

FINE
CIGARS,
ANI}
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCOS,

DltALitR I N

Manufacturers of

ko.

\

B. 'W. JCJ:l:Z:C:BS,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
17S

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
SAMUEL
JOSE~HS,
IIANUFAC::TURER OF

St. , bet. Delancy & Rivington,

NE'W YORK.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

SIEOKE & WANNAOK,

P. O. Box 2969,

Lewis

STREET, NEW YORK.

.MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

' IMPGRTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOUlDS.
57, 59, & 6x ,

PEARL

AUERBAGB·~& IENDERSON,

OF

Cigar Cnttcn &all other lachinery fer !annfactnrin[ Cigars;

SUCCRSSOnB TO EGGERT, DILLS Ah"D COMPANY.

•

GEm.AL

257

BB.OT/II'N~ ··

MANUF ACTUR,ERS

FOX, DILLS. & CO.,

"2'ork.

AND

F.

A. &

e><clumvoly.

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

CIGAR MO·ULD PRESSES & STRAPS.

195 PEARL S'IT.EET, NEW !ORK,

And D ealers in Virginia and Western
Llxzf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, de.,

TOBACCO

And o~ kact Imitati-ons o! Leading Imported :Brandl. Hand-made Clgau

CIGAR RIBBONS
oonatantly
on Juuad. }

STRAPS & CUTTERS,

1JOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.

OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
145 w a t er Stree t , N f!W y ork .

Pl:l::&:SSlCS,

SUCCESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

N~w

P~CKERS

·CIGAR MOULDS,

READ & Co.,

Old Slip,

"LA NORMANDI" & "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

AND

IMPORTJ;RS OF

145 Water Street,
Noor Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

1~

MANUFACTURERS OF

:IXPO:aTlCl:lS OF SP.6.:NISH,

S. MICHAELIS & CO.~

HAVANA and SEED

~EAP

M. STACJIELBERG & CO.,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORX.

DlVIDSOK BROTBIRS,

& KAEPPEL,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Dandy Lion.

Particular at-tention given to putting up special brands for SOLE u.s e t

~LLER

WEISS,

~~Vle~'{ftl~ Nation.

JAo. G. P•-·

Pemberton & Penn,

.£0. WISCHMEYER & ca
TO:B.A.CCO

TOBACCO COMMISMON MERCHANTS,

WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS,
ns Sotllh JJ"'ater St.,

j. H. hw...aTO!t-

•

GHiC..ll.fJO..

-~~~

a long "puunce in the' business
tt§'er their senices to jill orders f()r '
Leaf 0 "" Mant~factured Tobacco,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS "
49 .SOUTH CHARLES S~ ••
BALTlMORE ..

DAl!iYILLE, V'A.

'

-,

OCT. 29

8
_,
· 'l

• ,Sf~ Bmtth
•

:a.u.. A

.,,_ •

K.aeoht,

M.l. ..... -

·1

-

Hartf'ord A.dvertbeme•ts~
CASSIUS 'WBLLBS.
LB. JLUS,

WESTERN ADVERTISE:IlENTS

Bal1lim.ore Advertisements.

fPhUadelphia Advertisements.

Cincinnati Advertisements.

CO.~

""VVM. A. BOYD· &

DK.t..L1U'I Ill'

OONN. SEED LEAF

WHOLESALE DJ:.ALUS IN

LJDA:I.!'I TO:;a.a.ooo,
.... -~ ., ... ~.r.r. ... ~
- •as RACB STRBB"t, .. PHILADI:LPHI~ ~. ·

. lAmACTlJBIII AND LBAI TOBACCO, CIGARS, &C.,

nBALERS

CO.,
Ralph's Scotch Snuff,
STEWART MARKS, RALPH &

154 Btate Street,
HABTI!'OBU. IJO!fKo

1 16 and 1 1 '7 West Front St.,

1614 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between Race ltad Elm,

(oollll'ER 01' ~JC S'l'RBBor,)

CITY ·ToBAcco WORKs,

MoNuMENTAL

TOE14LOOO.

LEAF TOBACCO,

5

H. WILKENS & CQ.,

Manufacturers of

a

De era iu

::=:!::gm.JB~· ~ 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
TR08. W". CROMER.

AND FINE! CIGARS,

z. K. PEASE~

B. A

D&UoEBS

Connecticu~

No, 181 WES'l' PU'l"l' .S'l'BEE'l', BAL'l'IKOBE, lrWtYLAND,

'N'o. 1.111 .A.~O:EI: ST.,. PJS::J:L.A.Z)EJX.o::POELZ.&..
Boben Sww.t. Jameo P. Marks, Aleunder Ralpb, John w. Wood6ide, SamuelA. Heodrlwoo.

ct. CO.,

C. WELLES

nr

Seed-Leaf

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

TOB.A.OCO!>

SMOKIRG AID -CBEWIRG TOBACCOS.

16 Market Street, Hartford, Conn.

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Wat€r Street, New York.

WJ. .• WESTPHAL,

GEO. KERCKHOFF.

TEIJ.ER BROS.,

•

and Wholesale Dealers in
PoreiiJD and Dom.estlc Leaf' Tobacc~

Fazo'x:

,K

WrLKRNs,

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

-:tWobacco,

1t

G. GIESKE.

A'Nn

MANUFACTURERS~ OF· FINE

~~'2 ~~~~N:,.~~~~~

NO.

]ACOB w..i"K~IL

~ yy ,.-:.

.And Commission MerC/w,nts,

.83 No. ~ater St. and 32 No. Delaware Av., P. hiladelphia.
85t South Charles St., near Pratt 78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Mel.
-•• No: 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.
- Baltimore, Md.

·

HOFFMAN, LEE & BOI,

LE.AF TOBACCO?
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,
.No. a_N. Water St., Philadelphia, Paa

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

•

63 Exclw!ge Place, :Baltimore, Hd.
WE authorize SIGHT DRAFT for amount of TAX

M~ .

E. McDOWEll & CO.,

L. · W. GENERAL
GUNTHER
'

39

LEWIS

kind~ of

Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..,8

BREMER~S
Wholesale Dealers in

AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

LOMBARD STREET

go

North Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Agents for the sale of :all

.

(On;:~~~~~n~~a•e),

Liberal advancements made on consignments to
addreas.

SONS,

my

B. F. PARLETT & CO.
•
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
IIANUFACTURED LEAF AND SMOKING

-rou.a.c cos,

"LEAF" AND KANUF ACTURED TOBACCO,

cigars, Pipes, Etc.,
.
ALSO

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPtfiA.
A larg·e assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCo constant] · on hand._a

92 Lombard and 5 Water , St.,

M. ANATHAN tc CO.,
•·PACKERS, \ COMMISSION MrERCHA.NTS,

MD.

BALTIMORE,

G.H.1w: MARRIOTT

~Foreign- and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.

JWroFACTtrnD. OF CIGARS,
And Dealer in all kinds of

LEAF
TOBACCO,
AND CIQAR RIBBONS,

220 NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, Md.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Jos.

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.cco,
AND CIGARS.
:No. 81 E:a:chage Place. Balthnore.

W. EISENLOHR J& CO.,

. LOlliS GIESKE A 00.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PACKERS .AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

,LEAF- TOBACCO,

AND DEALERS IN

LE4F TOBACC.O,

I 16 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

42 South Charles Street,

PHILBONN.

BALTIMORE. MD.

i ~ l. RINALDO SANK &

1

co., )

!lflacco and General GommissionMerchants,
l__., 31 :NORTH u:~TER STREET,
10 N. DELAWARE AVENUE,
1

DOHAN & TAITT'

RICARDS, LEFTWICH & CO.,

1obacco Commission. Merchants,

T0.8Ac.c0 FAcT
0 RsJ
.

107 ARCH STREET,

69 EXCHANGE PLACE,

PHILADE!LPHIA.

V. S. EXPOB.'l' :BONDED WABE:S:Oll'SE, No. l.
J.

RINALDO SAWK.

WM . lot. AB8HV.

JOS. BROOKE.

~ J'ULHiS VETTERLEIN & CO., .

HERBERT

L

<Succes50I'sto VETTERLEIN .& co .. 1

LEAF

Dealer In

•

w.

f

1k

5

~

~

PHILADELPHIA. ·

BUSB, IIILLER & Cti.:,
' Manufacturers of

•

'

LEAF
TOBACCO"
WAREHOUSE.

TOBACCO.AND CIGARS,
·tQS

.

BALTIMORE,

Aloa :tan Uneo a~Clgaro, Han.,.....t>ared and

N. 'l'hird Street., l'hlladelphia.

Soedal Bands of Cigars-KNIGHTS TltMPLAR 1 DoUBLB

ilmold.Dg Tobacco.

........... AUTVMM L~VES, LA BLONDK, SATISFACTION. 1531 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BALTIMORE. MD.,

A. OPPENHEIMER,
BROURIN

CICARS, &c.
No. 29, North Front St.,

PmLADELl'HIA.

·SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.

M. I'ATTIUtSOH.

BID. w.BDWuos a co.,
Commission Melltbants in

J.IAF
TUBAGCO AND CIGARS,
li 6a North Front St. .

o,
' .l'hiladMphla.
... .a..-t.. to P-l'I'1Ulla and Delaware for

l'ackera, ('.ommisaiOJl Kerch&nta,

AND WHOLESALE DEALER. IN

LJ.AF W
TQBAC CO,
105
A

8kd Sborto.
'!'--

COmfort awl Bouther ]OD&tlwl

SOLEMANUFACTURF.RS OPTHE CELEBRATED

. .ILA.DlCL.f"HIA.

epecialty Ia Leaffor Weot Illdies an<l Africa

~e,:PEOTJ:ON-

9EED LE.A.F TOB.A.OCO.

-

,

ll. W. DXOJti!RSON,

.

INIPBCTOR :roB TBll

ftlB!CCO fRADR OF PHILADELPHIA
OI'J'ICB A'f

<;

Ro. IM Ronla_ Wa- .......
• .,..xx....LlD:E<LlPHJ 4.

A. Ronald, Jr.

W.

.

,

-1

"'>a

JoHN A.

MANUFACTURED Of SELECT

Pure North Carolina Leaf, ·
:SY

MARBUR~ROTHERS.

I

1lnt.er ~ d aceo~'taS'to act. of Con~P"•••tn t.be y ear
l!J'Jl . by l•hu·bn.r~ 5ro8 in t.he o fl'1ce o f t.hei.ibJ"~n a.n

GitxRNBA CK,
CONTENTMitKT,

CO.,

JAMES M. WISE,.
(Formerly

of WISE

BROTHERs),

COLUMBIAN BLOCKJ
OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

RICHMOND, VA·,

COMMISSION
MERCHANT
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
LEAP TOBACCO.

•

c co

K

W~~o~~hingt.~

VIRGINIA DAJLE,
EssaNCB OP OLD VutGINJA,
1
APPLK OY M Y Eva,
R11:n RIDING Hooo,
A ND MANY OTWBRS.

E 1o L 1N G E R,

:S:a.va.na. a.nd. Ya.ra. ·Toba.CCOS,
I I '7 Lombard Street,
BALTIMORE, liD.

1

C.&, R.DORl4ITZE & CO.,

•

[MA

UFACT~R=R o•

.

Dealers and Commission Merthants
1

.

HIGHLAND GEM ToBAcco woRKs.

'I\ IN

--------""1".--

------------~~StGl5MUND KAsPROWICZ.

S. KAS~~!!!!9!rN& SON, .

L E A F T 0 .8 A e c 0
I3I
133 LAKE STREET,"
,
&

C. C. READ .&: CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

I

CHICACO, ILL."'!!'

------------------~------------~--~
.WALL, BELVIN A DAY,
Commission Merchants,
FOR THII SALII OF

!AIIl!mBEIJ

AJO

.

LIAf

GJ

w wI cKs & c0

TIJBACC~: ' ~uraeturere'Agentsrortheoale or

MERCHANT,

Lynchburg, Virginia.
Will give ·his personal attention to the !ale and pnrchase of

l.EAF TOBACCO.

A~~TRALIAN TWIST,
FARMVILLE, V,A..
OllDER8 80LICITED•

EMIL POERSTEL
& CO.,
Ma:na.facturen of

F I .N A~DealeraQal~i9.qA R S

''

:hewing .t; Smoking 'l'obaccoa, SnUfF!, Pipes, Ice.

•
ST. LOUIS, MO. rrri'Jl A\ "1a) &_ ~ f'r!{J A\
Five Brothers Tobacco Works·~-~~~~~~ J
JOHN FINZER, l'!ID:r.TINlER, FRED. FINZE

Manufactory Cor. 1st At~e&i Wooa St.
Sn~esroom 231 Fifth. Ave~
PITTSBURG.~:~., P A

NO. 320 NOBI1':1I

~COND

S'l'BEE'l',

Vlr&lnla,

~lasou.rf,

and

Kent:uoky

1

·

J. H. TYREE,

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

PAUL XAS.PJtOWlCZ.

UNSER FRITZ GERIIIIN SMO!!ING TOBACCO.

COMMISSION

Orders respectfully soli cited aa.d j)romptly atten ded to--

F. CHRISTMAN & CO,,
FIDC Glg&rS, LEAF TOBACCO, "
Proprictormd.Manufacturersof
Wholesale Dealer In
121 ~ 123 Karkaf. St., bet. Kain lw Second Sts,,
BIGBLAND G E:J['~
ST. LOUIS, MO.
AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS.
TOBAC'Co LiberalBrand•
LEAF
of Imported licorice a! ways on hand. Corner M luiuippi and. Pearl Street.~
39 Washington St., Indianapolis. Ind. ' Choice
CashadvancesmadeonConslgnments.
·

VIRGIN,
GoLoJtN SHr ...."ER,
HARD TO B:"AT,

12th Street,

LYNCHBURG, VA.

LO~IS ULCRICH

Establlshed1n 18154.

"'

ot Conarea .. &t.

CARROLL,

Jlanut'actory,

AND SIOKIIG TOBACCOS,

BIBI~~ON .. TORA&CO
MANUI!tf.~BIIG
LOUISVILLE KY

I

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK,

:ttle Sweetest 1 Fine•C1Jt, qtJe~.l"'g .

·

w

nowned Brands of Virginia Smoking :robaccos,

Geo. Doll.

Finley, ·J2CQK!t ~& Co.,

em&

J.

Sole Manu.fact.urer of the Famous and \Vorld.-Re ...

0

NORTH CAROLINA.

~DUU&DI

.MeeNohaum and Brier PI pee.
w. 0011. l'lllrd &lid l'opl&r ltl., Philadelphl&.

-

& ; DtARD:IARD•
THOMAS D.NEAL,
Mobile, AlA.]
TO BA
B R Q E R,
7
MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS, ~ ~ BWHOLE!MALXDB:LCERS
IrCN .,.
Has lar~~~!e~~o~~ la R~~~~£~~Y!' of every
.-des cription. Oden to buy respectfully solicited and
J promptlyfilned.
4 '7 9 W est M ar k et Street,
A
·N
-DDIRitCT. IMPORT· It·RS~o.'
Refers by permission, to Wm. T .• Sutherun, Esq .•
!ressrs. J. W. & C. G. Holland, John H . Pemberton,
LO~. XY..
Havana Leaf and fCigars." · Esq.,
Danville, Va-, Messrs. w. ). Yarbrough & Sons.
L. H. Frayzer.Pres't Na.tional Tobacco Association, J.
Manufacturer of all kinds of PLUG TOBAOCO.
No. 206 N. SECOND S'l'., St. Louis, Yo.
B.
Pace,
"·"'<1·• Messrs. Wise Brothers, DJ. Williams.
Esq., Richmooq. Va.

Oo:nn.eoUou't Seed.
And Wboleaa!e uad Retail Dealers In

sw;

Advertise~ents.

What-(, Boston.

SOUTHERN ADV•TS.

[Formerly 'of

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

ti.1r Tobacw, ahcq Tolmcco,

W.

R. R. JONES,

EJ E.A.::C..
OF

IO.XUJ'..i.at''D&.a,O. ..u.L XIBD8 ,.

8PA.liiSB: AND DOKBBTIC

the

--- - - <lllla< llol&l4a, -~- Oo&tt&!(.

BROTHo-., Bat

.A.. H. THEOBALD,

N.• WATER STREET,
PB~I.ADELPHIA.

MARBUILG

Tobacc~ Iii EG-.AEc.S,.

All BHSIIESS ATIEIDED TO WITH DISPATCH:

JAS.

.

BRANDS.

SNUFF, CIQARS, ftc,
Agent for GAJL & Ax's and

St. LOUIS, Mo. -

80, 82 & 84 FIRST STREET, LOUISViLLE, KY,

!1

I

tb>Ore1 Smoking Tobaeeos. Pony, Navy an\.;~11o;

pHD. ADELPHIA.

Leaf and Manufactured

WHOL&SALB DKAL&JtS IX

•

David Ferguson,

B. F. Finley,

MD.

5 1l49. 1!i1R s~!!s~tr~po.

.AiioVB COATES, PHILADI!.LP.HIA,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaooo,

'

1.2 Central

27 South Second Street,

--------------------St. Lnuis, Louisville and Chicago

MANUFACTURERs oF

1

~6NORTHSECONDSTREE~

·~

TOBACCO,

MARBURG- BROTHERS '~P~ACH AND H~:J.YEY."

PHILADELPHIA.

FIRST NATIONAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

.

In LEAF and MANUFACTURED

LEAF TOB~CCO,

Vme and. Front ·Streets.

0. Box 3212.

CO!GIISSION MERCHANT
E. HAYNES,

L. SCHltODl!llo

Co.,

~tLEEDOM & CRAM,

t. Co~:.

Boston Advertisem.ents.

I

DEALER IN WESTERN

-

s~:<t~~;~~di;:~;,:.o--"'.·CUT,

1gars~

ll SCHMIDT
• •

P.

HA~~NA .

_ S03 ll'orth SAcond Street,
··

0

,, O. O. HOLYOKE,

J.

CINCI .. NATI 0

•

'Z'hOB• 'Bare &

--tOorlurofFoiU'Ch<IR4B_,

PHILADELPHIA

N,

•

COIN NI!;CTICUT LEAl' TOBACCO

fi

Vine Street,
Bet. Front and Second Sts., Cincinnati,

w. Do·H RMAN N'
.

..

2
LEAF
T
0
B
A
c
C
0
t }~'?"R~~~:~·~· Ha~:::~:~;:D. KA~
49

1

Opposite Carolltoo Hotel,
BAL T1MORE,
MAMuvAcTuRsRs o• Tits

A. ALBRRCHT.

Collllllissilm Merchants and Jobber.s

LOUIS
STR A.SSEJl,
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CIGAR MAKERS AND CIGARS.
"fr's NA"IIGHTY, BUT n's
CIGARS AS I.tiPOB.TED.
bacco of very good quality; nay, the covering of these
home-made weeds is often of capital Havana leaf. URNICE."-Th-at the excessive
Legislation, sa)'s the London Standard, has done
use of tobacco depresses much to diminish fraud in trade marks; but it gives
Vanpen Abeele, who continues to scorn the ap,pella- fortunately, !~ the_ consummate amateur in smoking, the
MANfl7A.CrUB.Jl.BS OJ!
bothe muscular an? menta\ , protection to the British manufacturer in the first place, tion of "Monsieur," and does not even seem to care very best Bnbsh c1gar that can be produced will be a drug
powers o~ m~~' sc1ence, ~ and only incidentally to the British consumer in the much about that of" Citizen," and who for the past few when compared with the exquisitely-made, the inirnitablyI
well as mdtv1dual ~xpen- second. In ·the article lilf foreign cigars there is no pro- days has been holding forth on a vast variety of subjects Bavored, and the unapproachably aromatic Havana pur11
~
A:ND D.llALE.B/J IN
ence, proves. Dr. R1chard- tecfion for the consumer whatever. If a Dutch or Bel- at the International Congress at Geneva, must be re- -the real "pearl of the Antilles" tlhe "flor de Cuba."
so?, h_1mself a_smoker; bears gian or German ,cigar manufacturer ventured to imitate garded, says a writer in the London (Eng.) Daily Teie- The political convulsions by which the island has been
0,sclenhfic testimony to the the brands of our English cigar makers-say Messrs. graph, as a remarkable specimen of that ethnological for the last few years distracted have not diminbhed the
76 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
fact, when he writes: "<?n Cope Brothers, of Liverpool-the boxes ;ould - be phenomenon, a lively Dutchman. , Th~re Is nothing 'yield of Hava~~ cigars to the extent which might at first
the b~ood, the prolonged m- stopped in pursuance of general orders from the Com- phlegmatic, nothing lethargic about Van den Abeele. have been ant1c1pated. That civil war has in some dehalatlOI} of tobacc<? p r o - missioners -of Customs ; but these Continental m:1kers He can talk in French as fluently as he can in Dutch ; gree affected the working of the plantations is indubitaduces change~ wh1ch are may pira.te with the utmost freedom any mark, with ju!it he is full of wise saws and moder,n instances ; he has an ble; ~nd,_ when slavery in Cuba is finally abolvery m?r~ed _m characte!. a microscopic alteration, of the best Havana houses, and abundant supply of parado es-the salt of rhefoi"ic- Ished, 1t W11l become more and more difficult to reckon
The flu1d 1s thm?er than IS send them without a check Into the English market. and he can eat his words with a promptitude of diges- on a _ regular ·_tobacco crop, particuUarly of the finer
natural, and m extreme There is nothing more certain than that more than Half tion which might be envied by orators who are awk- sorts. Supposmg, however, the abundance of coolie
~ases paler. But _the most the •• Havana cigars" which reach England are made ward in retracting and clumsy in contradicting them- labor to have supplemented the deficiencies of the Af.
lmportaQt _change ~s exer!ed on the Continent of Europe ; and there is no power to selves. As will frequently happen with speakers who rica_n serf, and supposing Cuba to have been thoroughly on tho~e httle ~od1es. wh..1cb. stop or even regulate a trade which is one of the most talk all round a question, and, for the mere sake of fol- pa~1fica~ed , the cigar scarcity will, we fear, remain an
float m mynads m the direct frauds on the ~onsumer which it is possible to lowing out, the mom entary train of thought, expound evil wh1ch no restoration of political tranquility can
blood, and • are kno':"n as imagine. It is almost impossible to devise a remedy views which are not their own, or at least not those of avert. It must be rems:mbered that there is a term to
the red globules.
fhese for th is state of things : for the cigars are "foreign," their party, Van den Abeele' occasionally makes an an- the keeping of good <;igars, even as there is to
globules have naturally a they pay the duty 011 foreign cigars, they are as much
expected admission. Of this nature may be the curious the keeHing of first-cl ass claret. A rough stroRg
double concave surface, and source of revenue to the Government as veritable disclosure by the Batavian Internationalist respecting "weed" will remaia smokable, just a:s a rough strong
at their edge!> a perfectly Habarias • and the labels and brands have so little varia- the state and prospects of combination in the cigar- ~ine w~ll remain drinkable, for some years ; but a fiae
smooth outli~e.
T_hey are tion from' those of the Cuban manufacturers that the eye making trade. According to him, no fewer than live c1gar, hke a fine Bordeaux wine, is apt, after a certain
very sol~ble th alkahes, and of the ordinary purchaser ~ould not possibly detect the thousand cigar-makers in Holland had lately the altern a- period, to lose its "'b ouqu(/, and become worthless to th.e
are subject to change of difference. Yet the employes of the Customs know the tive put to them of leaving tjle International or of sub- connoisseur, Wlien Cabanas and Partagas, when Mushape and character, when fraudulent brands and labels perfectly. Not only do mitting to a lockout until they did. They endured the nas a.ad Cavargas have exhausted their stocks, it may
the_ quality of t~e fl.ui? in the cases not come from Havana vza Southampton- ordeal with national stolid ity f.()r six weeks. The mas- be thought that they will have fresh shipments of adewhich they Boat rs. mod1fied that in itself is a ce~tain check,-but the labels are in ters tried their hardest to get workmen from England or quate amo.unts ready to send. It would b e very delightin resp~ct to dens1ty. The every case imitations which deceive the eye of all but Germany.; hut owing to the spirit of soirdarity prevail- ful were sucl1. likely to be the case, but so general has
absorptwn, therefore, of t?e one man in ten thousand . In the report of the Com- ing in the International, they had been unsuccessful, and the _rractice of smoking become among all classes of
THE 'UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO THE T;RA:OE ·
fumes oftoba~co nec!!ssan~y missioners of Customs for the present year almost two the mea were in the end triumphant. Van den Abeele society that the demand for the best: Havanas far inLICO:R.IOI .ll.OO'l' AND
FOU.OWING :BB.AlmS OF LIOO:B.ICE •pASTJ: : leads to rap1d changes 1.n pages are devoted to the question of British marks and confessed he had on a previous occasion stated in ad- creases the supply. California and the Atlantic States
them: they . loose the1r brands. The Act enacts that any foreign anicles vertently that the Eaglish cigar-makers had maintained ~razil, and Russia, are competing with us as purchaser~
zz
J. V. AB.AZOGLU
AOC
round
shape, they beco~e "bearing any name or mark which states or implies that their Dutch brethren during the struggle'. The fact of m _the market, and for first-rate -cigars are willing to pay
A. SEFml:A.B.DI.
APOLLO.
The pnces at whtch John Bull grumbles. . It is within every
DJUCT lllll'OllTATIONS FROM Tu&UY AND SPAll{, QUALITY GUAlUN'l'nD, AND FOIL SAL:& BY oval and uregular at the1r such articles are manufactured at any place in the the matter, he proceeded to explain, was this :
edges,
and
instead
~f hav- United Kingdom" are prohibited from passing through cigar-makers of En)!land, Belgium, Holland, and Ger- private man's competence to,import his stock direct
J. SCHN!TZE~. 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON, MASS.; or
ing a mutual attract1~:m for the Cqstom-house, and by a Treasury miaute of many have had .for several yellrs past an International from Havana. M any Lo:tdon clubs and associations of
W. & A. LEAMAN, No. 67 BROAD-STREET, NEW YORKl
each other and runmng to- Febrnary 17, 1872, the officers of Customs were directed Trade Society, which has nothing whatever to do with smokers do so import" them, only to find that first-class
11i7NO CONNECTION WITH OOME:STIC LI(;()R!(;;; FACTORY.
gether; a good sign of their to strictly enforce this regulation. But there is nothing the "International " p.rop.erly, or "improperly, so called. !Derchandise is becoming not merely frightfully expensI
physical health, they lie· in the world to preve~t German, Belgian, or Dutch How this statement can be made, to tally with the speak- IVe, but more <~nd more difficult to obtain, under any cirDavenpofi: Cig~ould Company.
loosely scattered before the manufacturers from sending into England silks bearing er's foregone assertion touching the " solidarit" pre- cum~tances. unless Jamaica-which took a gold medal
SIGKWJ) EGD, 190 Pearl Street.,
1'. 0. ~ 3933, New York eye, and indicate to the the marks oi great houses at Lyons, or cigars with the vailing ia the Associa:ion of which he is so bright an or- for c1gars at the Vienna Exhibitiora-comea to our atd
Dear Slr:-1 be!f leave to inform you that, fort • 'tcommodation of our
numeroae Eaatem·c11stomers, I have opened all" o5P~ tnd salesroo m for 0 9 r learned observer, as clearly brands and carrying the labels of the first factories of nament, we 'leave iL to Van den Abeele to explain; out the-case -f)f the epicurean cigar consumer who cannof
Cigar Meulds, wbich,are ackno'fledged by the b'jl•aat. Eastern and Western as. though they spoke to him, the Queen of the Antilles.
In point of fact, there is the it is certai.nly a very sigyificant fact that whife the cigar· smok;e a pipe, who abhors snuff, and who to chew is
Clp,r ~ufactW'ers to be the belt tn the ma.rl.t!f. at the above place. Please
•end your ordentfor additional supply, or call an •.u.mlne, &Qd aend for 4le- and said the words, that the freest of free trade in cigars; the rankest weeds that makers of t!le :rel!tonic peoples. form a very strong ashamed, may be melancholy indeed.
Kriptin drculal' before buying elsewhere .
man from whom they were ever were made in the Low Countries-of tobacco cer- Trades' Union, those of the Latin races seem to be
'
Notice our Prlce U.t far Blecka ot .JO Banches.
taken is physically depress- tainly, but vile tobacco-may be labelled and branded wholly excluded. The explanation may be that in
BusiNESS AT DuRHAM, NoRTH CAROL!NA.-Passing
IIi
of less than ,o Blocks, ............................9Q Cents.
In
ties over ao and leu than so BlocU.,............... ...... Cents.
ed and deplorably deficieat with the name, device, and trade-mark of any Havana France or Spain, and Italy the manufactllle and sa!e of by Durham on Friday, remarks the Hillsboro Record of
In
titles over so and leu th:m 100 Blocks,............. • Cents.
la
tJ.tlesover aooBlocka. ........ ............... .... .. .......... Centa.
~
both in muscular and men- house, and in the boxes there is also the closest imita- tobacco are a Government monopoly, whereas in Ger- the ,22 d inst., we le~rn~d of the general stagnation of
.#
X. !f. 5. T. CLAY PIPJ!I JI'A(J'I'OKY
tal
power.
tion, so that retailers of cigars 'n England are themselves many-Austria excepted-and in the hundred countries busmess there at thiS t1me. As here, no new to'bacco is
, .. lJa__..j-8 of Piptta and Smokers Artcle,
One of the results upon very frequently deceived, though of course they can of Northern Europe, the tobacco trade is free. Still the coming in, and the Wy.rehouses are doing little or nothDGIIUJO) EOER CO.,
IIUwaukee, Wia.
the brain is the loss of mem- hardly be held blameless when, with their eyes open, workmen empioyed in the Governmental factories of ing at present.
The factories are working up old stock.
ory. The case of !'Abbe they buy real Havanas, duty paid, at nine or ten shil- France, Spain, and Italy are not slaves, and they are We are gratified to learn that the goood name and credit
--,~x.,
Moigno, the celebrated ed- lings a pound. Probably some remedy for this fraud as competent t@ strike for wages as any other class of of no one in Durham has been in the slightest degree
, .-.JIIil•~ ""
'L"
itor of La Mondes, is cu- <in the consumer might be discovered if a Government operators can be. Perhaps, after all, Trades Unionists affected or impaire_,l_.__....,.~--rious. He had often been desirous of protecting the British smoker were to put is ·a good deal stronger and" Internatioaalism " a good
MEETING OF CIGAR MAKERS.- THE CASE BETWEEN
·~
in the habit of taking snuff, itself into communication with the practical men at St. deal weaker thaa is ordinarily imagined.
MEssRs MoRA & Co
W
A
.
~·~
·
Jl
·
· AND THEIR ORKMEN.- spec1a1
AS'.&, Sl'DI.f>
which had always led to pre· Katharine's Docks.
• 1_'here lS rea y, we apprehend, no great reason why meeting of" La Protectora" Cigar Makers' Uni@n, sa s
&'BA&MlUI!J
,
judicial res~Its. ?ne_ effect
!'t is here that all the foreign cigars entering or pass- SOf lety sh<:>uld, for the present, _at least, _stand . aghast at the Hetald, was held on Sunda mornin at Militay
"30 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
Lo"Oll 8....._
was the rap1d extmct10n of ing the port of Loudon are warehoused, under the in - the posstb1hty of a general stnke of c1gar-makers. If Hall Bowery a d afte d rb y ~'tg
T'f
_ . _ XDM.
I
H h d I
d
W
h d II h
. ht
h
th
'I . h b
'
' n '
r e 1 era,wn, 1 was unam•111.:;•••••••••••••·~-~-~~1111!1~••••••••• memory.
e a
earne. sp~ctioR of Her Majesty's Customs. There is one large
oman a a
er ng s per aps e P.en mlg_ t ; mously agreed that no concessions should be made to
14
several languages by their warehouse devoted almost exclusively to cigars and ~reater, and the cau~ e for alarm more rabonal; smce It the employers, in view of the ' fact that the avera e
root words, of wh1ch he manufactured tobacco. Such cigars and tobacco, if in- ~~ pro~.able t~;t at le ast seventy-five per cent. of the wages of skilled workmen are from 12o to ~ 2 5 a we:k.
knew from r,zoo to r,soo of tended fp( consumption in London, must go to these ctgar hands of E~rope an_d of the Umted States are The society in question, which is composed of Spanisheach tongue, but he found docks, whether they arrive in the river or not, and on females! an~ the_ ladtes, admtrably expert as they are at speaking workingmen, with the exception of some thirty
I 1\T E
I GAR
MANUFAC'fUR:R OF
•
that his power of recalling the first Boor there is not unfrequently a stock of cigars combmmg .m pnvate I:fe, do !lot see~ as yet _to ~ave Americans ~nd Englishmen, numbers over 600 memthe words was gradually di- valued, exclusive of duty, at a million and a quarter been very successful m . ~orm1ng. pubhc orgam~attons. hers i and although it was founded as recently as NoAn! Dealers mLEAF 'l'Oll4CCO,
minishing, and recourse to sterling. The best brands of real Havanas seldom re- The finest and _best quahues ~f c1gars-the re~ahas and vember, 1 a72 , shortly after the one day's strike on the
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
the dictionary became each main under charge of the Customs more than one or two Londres-contmue to be fabncated by mascu!me hands; rsth of October, r8 72 ,_possesses funds to the amount
M
NEW YORK.
'
day more necessary. Struck months, but the imitations and inferior cigars generally but the rank and file of t_he _choppers, t_w1sters, ~nd of ~s,ooo. One of the curious features of the Union is
,._ LlCH'l'ZJlSTaJJC.
... GRUNSPECHT.
ECIAL, IlllANDI1,
NEW YORK. with this fact, he resolved to lie at St. Katharine's from two to tweaty years; and at gum~e~s of the_ tubes of, mcoban leaf vy~1ch mankrnd the good feeling existing between the Spaniards and
abandon the tabatiere and the last rummage sale there was some spoiled stock sold pers1s~ m smokmg, ~re women. In . add1t1on to manu- Cubans, and, to prevent any chance of quarrelling, the
cigar.
Writing, after six which had been in store for twenty-five years. Tnis f~ctun~g all the ordmary klJ?dS of ~tgars, thousands of discussion of politics at all meetings is strictly forbidyears of experience as a non- floor presents a very busy scene: a small regiment of gtrl-ch1ldren ~re employ_ed . m makmg_ the ce_dar-wood den. The chair was filled by Mr. F. Knudsen, a Cusmoker, he says: "It has coopers are continually engaged in opening and refast- bo~es, m putting on th~1r ltd~ the oft t1me~ lym~ labels bau, while Mr. M. Velasquez, a Spa niard, acted as secbeen for us the commence- ening cigar cases. The chie1 cooper, with a certain wh1ch they bear, and _m fillmg and pac~mg c~gaJeltt.r. retary. Speeches were made by many of the members
AWARDED
ment o! a veritable resurrec- amount of p1ide, shows the authorized visitor a box or" None of these avocatwas, that_of makmg hlgh.cJass on the subject of the strike all to the effect of fighti
tion of health, mind and two of inimitable Partagas or Intimidads, th.e aroma of "we~ds" exce~ted, and very difficult to learn. It is the issue to the bitter eRd, ~nd accepting no other ra~~
memory; our' ldeas have be- whicb, as the lid of the cedar box is pryed open, certam .that a g1rl could much sooner be taught how to than the following:
come more lucid, our imag- arouses an intense covetousness in the breast of the make c1gars than how to make pearl buttons or steel
Rate demanod ed
Rate offered by
ination more vivid, our work confirmed smoker. Premiados and Conchas Chica vie pens; yet the women far outnumber the men in the butper I,ooo.
Mora per r,ooo.
Londres de Corte,----·---$18
$r6
easier, our pen quicker, and in flavor to the nose with the more fashionable too and pen manufactories of BiLmingham. A cigarwe have seen gradually re- brands; but it is not only in the rough commercial cases makers' strike-that ·is to say, one in which the excepEspanolas,. - ----- - ------- 20
IS
Conchas,.--- ·---------- - - 22
zo
.
td b a d T b
t th u~ERSMr- EXVOSITION turn that army of words that the finest brands and the best aroma are to be tionally expert male operatives withdrew from laborhe highest award of mertt which cou
e c uere
o acco a
e
n.a. •
..If
·•
·
• ht prob abl Y h ave th e euec
cr t f b ·
·
Londres,·-- -- ·~ ---·---- - - 24
22
ATT VIENNA
has been awarded L. L. ARIIUSTEA.D for his already popu ar brand,
wh1ch
had run away.
Our found. 0 n one 51-de J"1es a rougI1 d ea J packmg-case,
un- m1g
o rmg1ng
to t h e f ront
Victorias,---------------- 3z
28
'
memory, in a word, has re- promising as to its exterior, which a couple of cooper.; vast numbers of females who, when the barriers imposed
1 cove_
Regalias Britannicas, .. --- 35
30
.A_
r e.d_all its riches, all its are now pryin& open. First c<?me~ a layer of straw, by the Tyrant Man were thrown down, might excel in
During the strike it was agreed that the members of
sen slbtlity."
and when that IS removed th ere 1s d1sclosed a most de- nrst-class work. We have all heard of the objections
Still, the millions seem to lic1ous mahogany cabinet, three feet high, four wide, urged again st female horologists, that they make watches "La Protectora" out of employment should have the
Wb~n it ts consideted that the GREATEST COM~ETITION e ver b ef'?re known in this artcle, was eUcited at VIENlfA this Medal is conceded to be the most tmportant one ever gtven to T obacco. OCCID~lf have smQthered whatever and two deep, inlaid wi th cedar and maple.
It is which never keep correct time, and against female com- permission of working where they liked, but not at
'l:'AL is now be ing carefully prepared a.t the Factory; and, in order that parti~ Y!h? have not yet teste Its
superior qualJties, and tha t they may do so at a »mall outlay, the manufacturer .ts filhng small orders th rough twm<>es of conscience they locked, but a piece of yellow ribbon connects the key positors, that their wor1: overflows with literal blunders lower prices than those appointed by other-cigar-makers'
the Express lines to all parts of t he Country.
may have had under the re- with' the lock, which, for all its preposterous showiness, -circumstances which are matters of wonderment when unions, and the President expressed the conviction that
prehensible sophistry of" It's m_ight as _th~ one war~ of the key . reveals, be picked we remember to wh at an extent watchmaking and type- no other men would go to Mora's and work at the renaughty but it's nice." Ten- w1th a ha1rpm or a na1l. The cabmet has ten shelves, setting depend on the deftness of the workers' fingers; duced rates pr<:>posed by them, which_ would have the
nyson is reported to now each fie d _with bttndles of cigars variously named. and it would be an additional disappointment to find effect of nulhfymg the effect of the stnke.
On motion it was agreed that all members who arot in
HIGHLANDER, DEER TONGUE, CUBAN A, ASHLEIGH, DICK TATER, RED ROVER, and.other sp e - love his pipe as h imself, Those bg ctgars n_ex_ t the bottom of the case are Presi- that the Figaros or Excepcionales turned out by female
·
· arrears with their dues shall, if their· conduct be good,
Cial brands o!SmGkJPg Tobacco, are rurmished to Jobbers andaWholesale Grocers, as u~ ual. Order duect.
and, if rumor is to be accept- d entes, an d as d e1lClOus to_ t he nose as t h ey are 1arge to ar t"tsans were, a Jth oug h beau t"f
1 u11 y rnad e, d efi c1ent
m
ed jn good faith, Longfellow the eye; next come Embajodores, as good, but some- the essential quality of being smokable. Yet, in any still be entitled to the privilege of membership. Duis no foe to a choice cigar. what smaller.; then. cig~rs nar_ned . Regali~ Britannic~, case, we might be able to fall back orr machin.ary, which ring the strike all members of the Union who are at
The majority of smokers find Alfre.dos, Rem a V1ctona, Rem a Hortensia, Comme 1! has done surprisingly little for cigar-making, but which work shall subscribe ten per cent. .of their wages. A
S. LANGSDORF,
Factory, 85 5th District,
that the moderate use of to- Faut, Regalia de Ia Reina extra fine, and last of all surely should bt; found by the inventive mind susceptible great many of the men-who in the majority are single
Bole AtJeat ~er tile United. Statu aad Canada.
LYNCHBURG, VA bacco like the moderate use come small cigars with a name that is almost its own of developmen( in this direction; and, finally, if the -promised to give all the money they earned for carof tea' "cheers but not ine- recommendation, Predilectos de Arturo Rothschild, and worst came to the worst; and if the strike, becoming rying out the movement, reserving to themselves only
briate~" soothes but not de- tiny Princesas. The value of the cigars hese may be universal, comprised women as well as men in its scope, sufficient to pay for bed and board. It was rumored at
presse~. There 'is one word . taken at £3oo, without counti?~ _d~ ty, which would prv- we ~ould have the consolation of knowirig that we the meetiag"that several of ,the largest Spanish and CumHE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWthat requires to be branded bably am~unt to £6o more. 1 h1s 1s ?ne of a numbe~ of could do without cigars altogether, Let it not be ban cigar manufacturers-viz., Lozano, Sanchez, Palac~ ING WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to cautloa Tohacc:o Manafacturen against
with
a red hoi iron as an cases of c1gars really manufactured m Havana, whtch thought that, in throwing out this hint, we have any wish cio, Berdu, Lievena, Vega & Brothers, Gato, Mora &
using any of tae numerous brand& purporting to be original and .-nulne branch of imported LIQUOR.ICE,
but which are adulterated compound• of his branda, rebOiled in this country, and. \n some instances coo bin~
admonition
and ,;,arning, are se~t to England as presents, or_ i!J?J;>Orted by some t'l play into the hands of the Anti-Tobacco Association. Rodriguez; Arguelles, Blanco & Co.; Yanes & Co., M.
InK Jess thaA fift7 per cent. of Llqporice.
upon every thino- under the of our largest houses, partly as cunos1tle., and partly Those worthy fanatics would of course rub• their hands Arango, Carples, .Diaz, and others-had been requested
To lasnre maaufacturers obtahili•i PURE AlllD GENUINE
0
sun that mortaJs have a pro- t<:> afford to ladies,. who do .n~t dislike the smell of a with glee if the whole T~ba~co Plant, Root and Branch, by Mr. Mora to co-operate with him in reducing wages,
JCyCa
FLB
AOC
PT
ZA
KK
VB
(A)
clivity for using or doing. c1gar, an opportumty of gratlfymg the tastes o{ fathers, stock, lock, and barrel, wtth 1t~ culture and manufacture, but that th~y had, to a man, refused. As might be eJCKA-CO
NF
CroWJO
(B)
That word is-moderation! brothers, or husbands. Near at hand are cases, new • went to that Father of Evil to whom King }AMES in his pected, the men felt much encouraged with these tiThey should address their OTden to Uae undersi$'f'ed In New York, who is the SoutAGitNT tw TKit UNITitD
S TATES. These Brands beiog_registered at Washmgton, counterfetta will be seized wherever found, and legal
moderation 1 MODERATION ! and old, of Manillas, sometimes very even in quality, "Counterblast" deduced it. It unfortunately happens, dings, and said their only fig_ht would be with Mor~.
proceedtnp Instituted.
_
The Secretary of the Umon, Mr. Velasquez, waited
On every loaf of bread and more frequently as diversified in color as harness however, in the interest of moderate and sensible conI gaaraa.tee all Liquorice seat oa.t, aa1d refer to the following tetter. aa to the character of the Paste I ofler::
every pail of water as well leather, ranging from light brown to glossy black, and in surners of the weed, that we have in this case a suundum upon Mr. Mora last Friday, and informed him that the
JAMES C. McANDREW,
ISIS -.gua:ter a-tr-1:. N'e""DV ~ark. as on every box ~f cigars a great number of these ca:jes there are a quantity of quid. Ih the matter of smoking, the remark of the "Protectora" ,could not consent to the proposed reducNEw YoRx, .Apnl :18, 1813.
and every cask of liquor cigars and cheroots, and, curiously, more frequently foolish little princess who, when she was told that the tion of rates, and that if persisted in the men would
Ma. ]AIIItSC. McAN..,a&w,New;Yor\. '": JJ,a-rS/,._Wehavensed over I 000 C&888 of your fine gradea
that word requires to b~ cigars than cheroots, which are a~tacked by little black p~ople were starving for lack of bread, aske? why ~hey have to go on strike.. _On. Saturday afternoon Mr. Man•f Liquorice, and they ba.ve been ulformly~~egular and of.e:z:cellent quality.
,...
Yo1.ars Very Respectfully,
.
burnt in.
worms that make the "weeds" b1tter when they do not d1d not eat cakes, need not be a very gross H1bermamsm. uel Caso, the "President of the shop," told Mr. Mora
lSIII"'edl
P. ' LORILLARD & CO.
extend their ravages further, but which often destroy Should we be bereft of our cigars we can at least smoke that the men would not return io work on Monday if the
pipes. The old Saotch dame, when reminded by her low rates were to rule. Being informed by the firin that
WASN'T AFRAID.-" Who the whole fabric of the cigar.
But it is not only in cigars that frauds which can not minister tqat bread was the staff of life, observed, sotlo they had resolved to carry out their idea, Mr. Caso
EFERRING to the above advertisement, we have appointed Mr• ..Ja:me• c. MeAndreW' fd lle'W' dares to spit tobacco juice
R
y-~ · - Ezehi81Ye Apat ... tile United State• for the oale of au the ......... et'ltl4•oron this car floor ?" savagely . be dealt with under our present system are practised. ~-oco, that pudding was a very good crutch; and thus, stated that the men had left his shop, and no member
lee peretolote manafa<;tured .by ua.
ROBERT MACANDREW &: CO., LondOD, J'.agland.
asked a burly passenger on An idea has got abroad, rightly or wrongly, that Rus- were sudden and unsparing dearth to afflict cigar shops, of "La Protectora " would be allowed to work there
the Mobile train. "I dare," sian cigarettes are preferable to any others ; conse- philosophy might soon train us into returning to those any longer; but if the Messrs. Mora would pay the old
I
quietly
replied a slender quently manufacturers all over Germany imitate Rus- homely screws of" birds'-eye" and those honest "church- rates the men would return to workl This terminatt-d
\
voung man, and he did it. sian marks on the packages, though they are somewhat warden" pipes which Samuel Parr, D. D., did not dis- the mr.tter, and the strike was inaugurated. The men
!
"You're the chap I'm look- inconsistent in filling up their cases with their own show- dain to smoke, and which, men say-even as old Port on strike seem far less bit\er towards their old employI
1. ........ a.a.d S.,-raa, la Balee, always for sale in lob to a~itj'nrch.a•en.
ing for," said the' ruffian ; cards, indicating that the cigarettes, Russian in appear- moistened the legal clay of Blackstone-have given ers than in similar cases would be the effect with Eng.,..AJUI:8 C. He.&.!IIDB.EW,
,
ance, have been manufactured at Baden Baden or Dres- wings to the fine fancies, and lightened the colossal lish-speaking workmen whose wages had been lowered.
,
.
55 Water IK., lVew Yod<. J " give me a chaw."
·
The Secretary, Mr. Velasquez, statell that they have
den. Now, Baden and Dresden cigarettes are quite labors of THOMAS CARLYLE.
about
thirty to.J.en out of work, who, with the fifty-one
good
enough
to
stand
by
themsP.lY<!S,
without
att e mptin~
That
which
is
most
to
be
feared,
we
conceive,
is
less
FURTHER MOVEMENTS AND PROSPECTS OF THE CUBAN instead of 2o,ooo-~t the old rates so as not to be comto enter the English markf't und'!r.. ia.lss: £0JQ_g;. BUt in a cigar-maker's strike than a cigar famine. It is all very from Mora, will be sent to Key, West and New Orleans,
.A.ND SPANISH CIGAR MAKERS.-The strike of the sixty- pelled to d ischarge any of them. '
one particular article the., Continental manuiactllrers well to be told that Cuba fumishes us with tobacco pos- where trade is brisk, should they so desire. At the
five cigar-Ipa~ers of Messrs. Mora & Co., inaugurated on
E. E. Romay & F. · C. Saavedra, of No. 82 Wall
Monday, co!Umued yesterday, and the firm are now re- Street, dis~hargcd twelve men on Monday on account can not-or, at least, do noL-attempL to v.ic with Trans- sessing both strength, scent an flavor~ that Maryland present moment they wili be supported by the Union if
solved not to take any of the men back, under any cir- of trade bemg dull. They say they will ask their men atljlntic manufacturers. Cake and plUJ tobacco of the and Virginia send us tobacco boastiag strength and fla- they are without funds. For another month old tofinest kind are still almo&l an Am~ican monopoly, vor, with little scent, while in sq~e parts of Spain and bacco has to be used, and manufacturers are eagerly
cumstances, until the return of Mr. Mora from Havana. on Saturday next to return to the old rates.
though some of our English makers, without attemp'tin' Italy tobacco can be grown which has neither scent nor awaiting the arrival of the new crop. The stock of
,
A member of the firm say~ the firm will certainly insist . "L a p rotectura Union" has .resolved to pay the marto
copy American trade marks, run our cousins very ftavor, but which is strong enough to be utilized for cigars at the present moment is very limited. Lozanos.,
for the future upon the old scale of prices.
ned men who are out of work $ro a week and the sia- hard in quality and Bavor. Still pobody has yet pro- what Spaniards term las tri)as, or the "viscera" of ci- of Maiden Lane, has discharged seven men for dulneaa
Mr. Veg:~;, of No. 187 Pe:arl Street, wh0 employs gle men $7 a week. The Union will hold another duced a cake tobacco in Eagland which can enter the, gars. Many millions of "weeds" must, it is notorious, of work, but not on account of any question of strike.
twe~ty-five c1gar-makers, and Mr. Sanchez, of No. 114 meeting in Military Hall on Saturday evtning. There lists as far as aroma is concerned, with Amcncan Temp- be sold every day in the week on the Continent of Eu- The fourteen apprentices at Mora's do not belong to
Ma1den Lane, who employs forty, say tht:y will not dis- are about roo out of the 6oo Cubans in the business tation Roll, which is valued in the warehouse, of course rope, whi~ are made either of tobacco never grown t ., e Union. The members of "La Protectora" only
charge any of their mea.
out of work. Some of them will undoubtedly be sent excluding duty, at no more than half a crown per lb. witbin three thousand miles of Maryland or Virgini1, to make first-class goods, and turn out as good cigars aa
With such tobacoo, with ciga1s, and with unmauufac- say nothing of the Antilles, ·or else of some vile stuff, the firms of Partaga or Cabana •or any first-class HaMr. Pendaz, of Losano, Pendaz & Co., of No. 96 to New Orleans and Key West by the Union.
tured leaf, the five extensive Boors of this enormous to detect which we must search tile pages of Gerard or vana house, using no seed tobacco. In ten hours' worlr;
M_aiden. Lane, who employ_ forty-two men, said they
TOBACco BuRNT.-The Richmond Dtspatch reports ware but on theed, so that there is hardly room any- Culpepper'a Herbals. In England we are in somewhat the men state, they ean make at other manufactories, on
m1ght d1scharge some of theti' men on Saturday if busithat Captain R. H. Owen, a large farmer near Boston, wherhouse are fill cigar floor to pass between the piles better case. Our manufacturers, it is true, persist in at- an average, 400 to soo seed cigars, but at their present
ness should continue to be dull.
V~., recently lost by fire a barn containing about :z,sc:~o of paeckages, which are not, however, exclusively i11- taching Hispano-American brands and labels to cigars work, not using seed, only an average of 2oo. Some
Mr. A. Lierena, of Lierena· & Co., of No. 105 Maiden st1cks of fine tobacco. Captain Owen and Dr. T. Faulkfirst-class men only make 100 a d:ay. No meeting is to
L_ane, who employ twenty-five _cigar-makers, say they ner reached the burning building in time to save two valu- tended for home consumption, as on the day of our which never saw the Havana; but with the exception of
be held by "La Prote"ctora" durini: the week conce~
visit
we
actually
came
across
a
package
of
Belgian
a
few
chance
parcels
of
thoroughly
worthless
rubbish,
w11l not reduce the wages, but ·w1ll propose to their men able reapers. The loss is estimated at about $8oo. No
cigars, with the Customs seal over red tape, merely manufactured with deliberate intent to defraud,"British" ing the strike, unless some new feature should cieYelop
on Saturday next that they nnake less cigars-u,ooo other damage from the fire.
Iii
passing through London on its way to Yokohama, Japan. cigars are generally made from genuine American to. itself.
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125 MAIDEN LANE

THE VIENNA DIED.AL!

OCC:J:DllE~B~TAL
SDIOKINO: TOBACCO.
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1

THE REGULAR FACTORY BRANDS,

L. L. ARMISTEAD,

~LIQUORICE PASTE.~

LIQUORICE ROOT.

..

•

THE

8
Lioori.oe.

Tobaooo Ma.nufao"turera.

SOLACB mnm TOBACCOS
114- and 116 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

Beg to d irect the atteotfoa of the Dealers Ja Tobacco
• throughout the United States and the
World tg their

C.ELEBR1!ED S8LACE FINE•CUT
CJD:WDIG TOBACCO,

THOMAS HOYT & · CO.,

-

which. Is rbe{ng once more manufactured unciec' the
tmmediatetuperviaioaoftheorlglnator,

MR. JOHN

JIANlJFACTURERS OF

ud now •t.•nds, u fot'111erl,-, without a rl val. Orden
forwarded throagb the u..ual c.bannela will

F.ine Cut Chewing and
SMt~KING

.,

OUR

ToBAccos &

meet with prompt attentioiL

BRANDS CHEWING ,

.;t;lnt flat 6htwtug, .»motmg,
au.« 6tauutatt4

JOHN F. FLAGG.

~ li McFALL
~~

•

1: BOGAR, ~;t

]OBBI:RS IM

t- 'I'obaeeo, Ciga.rs,

t

~
~

~ 33 IIUftRAT STREET, COR. CHIURCH,

J

~
~

:NEW YORK.

tS

GAVLO W:O MCFALL. .

Awod ofU... oel<Jbroted brotl4uf

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
IIANUFAtTURERS.

10€5 &

107 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK.

nEfUT' AND AGENCY
Of the

M~nufacture

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

Tobacco and Segars,

of

G. W. GAJT, /k. AX,

HERO and UNION
Fine Out OhewingTobacco and Echo Smoking

BALTIMORE,

1'14 Eiohth

:Z:ZO Pearl Street, New Y'o rk.

~ELLER&; KAEPPEL •

~

FJNII CUT TOB

"Kinney Broihcr8,;c8i8b~aicd Russian
Pine Tobaccos and Cigars,
141 WEST BB0..4.DWAY,

,Cl>LE~::= ;;;;E-CUT

MRs. a. a. MILLER & co.,

Tobacco Manufactory,

Vir[in Leaf and N~vy

COLLINs, PREST.)

No. 97 Columbia Street,

Gh~win[,

SMOKINQ.

TOBACCO,

.U f D :DSA.UU

ur

/JegtJr6; Pltt{/ ToFic:Jcco1 Snvtf, Sn"tf .Fc:our, cf'c.

[' i. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
f bacco, the only Genuine American Gentleolllan Cnuff; Mr•. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. MU<.le& Sons' Eorest

. MANUFACTORY AND SALBilROOJII,

-

f.· A. GOETZE & BROg
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigar Manufacturers.

354 & 356 B_OWERY,

Factory and Salesroom,

NEW YORK •

328 Waahington Street, NEW YORX.

159 LUDLOW STUET, NEW YOBX

CAMPBM~~!~c~u~~~ov" CO.,
fOB.&CCO AID CIGARS,
AHD DllAL1tRS IN

------------·

!l'obacco Bagging

'

AND

B4.CCIKQ DIATJll\1.4.%.,
Of all Kind, Low Prices for Cash.

SPANISH LINE!II'' • FANCY STRIPES
Bleached and v •,bleac hed Sheccings, Twine and
Thread, ea .. aa fot Traveting Bags, Blankets,
llwlaps, • .ottoa Bagging, Corpeta, Matting
and Dry Goods tiencraUy.
ANDREW I.RSTER &, CO.,
No. 103 Chambers Street, New York,.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~DRIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWARI
AND IN CALDWELL. N. :J.

FRED. BNGELBACR•.
~goltsale ~ohawr

Joust,

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, ~W YORK

s. ORGLER,

WI CIGAR HANUFA.CTORY.

BUCHNER,
Successor to
& TAUSSIG,
RoBITCHECK
llllA.lnlTACTVB.EB. OF

.PilE-CUT CHEWING
AND SMOKING,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

. . . . _~ Havana Sixes, Cheroots,
ei56 DELANCEY STREET,
':..

NEW YORK.

faetu.rer of the following Br. ands ef KtLUCJCINJCJa
the U. 8. Jl.•e Ban. Wbulhe.ter.
Leaf'.
LyoD».
Greelaa Bea•.
mea&.
Rlo.u~oelro

NO. 2 FIRST BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOkLYN,
Manufacturers of the following

'

Planet Nav,., n, "s, 3s; 4s, ss, 6s, 7s, Ss, 9s, IOS.
Sailor's Chotce, 15, }as, 3s, 45 1 3'1, 6:s, 75, Ss, 9~ 1oa.

Challenge, lbo.

Washington, J{s,
Neptune, Double
brt. drk.
Mas-gie Mitchell,
Narragansett,
Alexandra,
Sensation,
Flounders,
Buchanan, IOS,
Jack of Clubs.

I

!

Thick., !
1

!

I!

I
I

I

I

WILLIAM BUCHANAN

King Philip,

Grape and Apricot,
U nconquered,
•• ACM E" Fancy Brt.
Pounds,
Tecumseh, Itll.
P eerless,
Palm,
Saratoga,
Pride of the Regiment
DAVID C. LYALL.

IDGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

MJ,scellaneeus.

NEW YORK.

l~BACC1J

FREY BROS. & CO.
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FOR CIGAR. BOXES,

Sea.sonea. Stock always on hand.
LEWIS STBEETS,

SPANISH CEDAR,
Foreign and Domestic Woods.

/
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'l'be tollow!D!r high1;rpopula• brands are Manufactured at these Worlll and padr,ed in U.. moet IPP"""ed

-

.

e

148 Water st.. N . -..-.

,.

Nest and &utn.

I

,,

.

/

/",

(

'

HBNIAMAN'S PATHNT CIGAB IACHINBSi
ON \IV A r m

//

\IV E

APPLY TO

STORE,

CHATHAM:
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BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO., ·
IMPORTERS (

~·

)fEERSCHAUM,

BRIAR,.CHINA & LA.VA PIPES,
Cer::~an

and French Fa.uc~ and China_ Goods,

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 R£10£ ST.~
NEW YORK.

G-C>!

After lon g and lab orious efforts , with the expendJture of large amounts of money, when so many had become discouraged, a nd incredulous, not e ven daring to hope, we now witness th'e fact. that Genius· has
tr i umphed, and victo ry - c rowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennaman's
n_amc will,_ as it d~serve s, go down to p oste1ity as a great benefac;or of the ag~. li!• t,_bau w~ll now be
nchly r ep a td. H e ts successful because be has obtained success. Ttme has demonstrat~d the Important
fact t hat ~11 kinds of cig•rs in use can be, and are being perfectly and successfully made on th ese machin es,
and a ll th ts by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessing these s urprising r esults. T--he m ost incredul ous
have to yield to the ir own se nses. These Machines can n ot fail to come. into gen eral use for tlJ,e1e reasons:
Ft RsT -They are simple, with nothing to get out of r ep air, easily managed, and occupy a space of only 6x:ao6
inch es.
SttCONo-They work on commo~ sense Principles, a nd are s~lf-adjusttog, this work. being by the pi~~oce, thus
giving th e cost per J.ooo.
TH IR D-Th ey are adapted to any known size or length of Cigara, and readily work all kind s .Ctoba,co in the
m ost eco nom ical way.
F ouR TH-They p rod uce p~rfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FIF T H - Tbey wtll save at least f;zo~ e r thousand from the uaual prices ofmakingdgars, and at the same time
work up all scraps and cuttings. These claims are bas;ed ~ upon what has bet:n repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures ue now b eing taken to introduce thtse MachineS at'varioua points ifi the Country.

344. Broome Street,__

ComerofBowery,
NEW YORK ...
Manufacturer of every description of Show Case s in
Silver, Ge rman Silver, Rosewood, Mahogany, Walnut,
etc. A good assortment alw~s on hand or made to order at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to-a.gy part
of the United States or C9nadas.

FB.EDEIUCK KRUSE,

Manufacturer of all Sizes and Styles of

SliOW CASES IN METAL AND WOOD

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR

At 195 Lexington Street,(\ BALTIMORE, MD.,
>

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYR4CUSE, N'. Y.,
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELYES.

./('

'

19,

1873.

LOUIS MEYER,

(j

WAB.ImOOlli:B: 175 Chatham Btreet and
19 No:rth Wlllla.m B,., NEW YOIUI:.

,,

R. ZELLENKA.

TOBA_CCO PRHIGHT BBOKHR Toi'1C00 BAGs,
J 92 PEARL· STREET,
· _,.NEW YORK CITY.
-·
': ___·- ;

--

;

ECCARD & CO.,
MANUF.A.CT11RBRS OF

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS GF

I

'(

SOCIETY,

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!

SYRACUSE, JULY

~ea,

.'\

tiGAR PACKERS'

ANDTOYii,

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE OOMPANY. 11

( ,;

I.

THE GERHAN

D. 0. SALMON, General Ag't. and Pres't. of
'

l\.)

montl s,

A. HEN & CO.

/

JUIA.R \'lEW 011' THB mGilLABDU TOII..t.OCO WORU. •

L L. .ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, LynchbUig, Va.

...!;~J~:!f'~~for~

Parties wishing to adopt these Machines, either by Shop,
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
_undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

'

~)

Ofevf'

Respectfull,- inform the Cigar Manufachren of th"
United State s. that they are now able to fi ll all orde~
for first-class .Packers with Membfu-5 of their Society.

,.·

i)

'

~

Commission Merchant,

YORK.

)

I

P. M. DINGEE & SON,

AND ALL

.'

(
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<;or. SIXTH

_)(

:

&

SPANISH CEDAR

EDWARD A. SMITH, .

\

DALY~
Lewis Street,

DEALERS IN

126 Chambers St., New York

(

j a.

llhnulllctuNd with Car" and Skill. Send for Price Lilt,
Owing to the unprecede nted popw.larity of tl·e "lhl.rha.rn" Brarorl nt Gmoking Tobacco, certain unprinci.·
pled d ealers And manufacturer)o: have been led to lOft1nD"& ont trade mark and~'"!"~ imposing upon the trade. with
inferior goods under our assimulated trademu k. N v·w :-M• u tn notu:~ &.it our rights to the "Durham '·
Brand have been fully vindicated both fn the U. S. t~~arw ac • P~tent CJ&c<:, aa.d all partte1 are hereby
warned qaln!t f'Urthur tre1paoo- W.G MEA IV '!'Hili;.
Dealers Dandling Spurious" DnrhaDl" would do well to r~ntember, that like the Manufacturer, they :lre
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure the Genuine u .lharham," order Blaekw-e11'• Bull
Brand from the manufact111rers. We are determined trom b4"Ufffortb to ezhaust the law against infringers
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. "He that sowdh to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind.
.

fOil &BOTHE CAP\

WARDROP· &

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, and
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

~EW

via.; Oeelden..&&l, Ht-g)l.lan.der, CubaDa, Aab.lelgh, Deer Tongue, Dick 'l' •t.er•
Bed Rover, Reve..u.e Cutter, Not :for Joe, bealdea Sueelal Br.a.nd••
'lbelmpre«!dente(l S'Ul:ee88 of these brmda bas rendered~' particularly n ece Ea&ry to "increaae an~ im·
prove lbe line el maehAleey, aud to bu~i. large addition oo the F~ry, wi.U>ln t.bo p&at few
.._.ding more tb.Jn doub19 tb.a form• ca}."GCity. ~~too lists aod ct.rcnlara !orwa.rded on applicatlon.
M,I;.INllH!Illltl, Agent,
il
LANGSDORF., ~sent . for ~ ·

rAu gnde•

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, ·a.c.

No. 38 OROSSY ST., NEW YORK.

a-

:Branding Irons and Stenclls a Specialty. .

TIN :FOIL.

NEW YORK.

Ko. 11 Bowery,

order.
liS & 24. J!l'orth William Street. Ne,. Y~k.

IOLB SUCC.a810& YO UTI& .t SMITH A CO..,"
P.O. Box 6,oli6.
87 LIBERTY ST.,:N. Y.
Boob, u ~aired UDder law, f« Leaf Tobacco
v..at.n, Clpr ud Toboc:co Man~
and others.

DEALERS IN

.TOBN :1. CB.OOK:l

Pine Segars,

Tobacco and Cigars.

A large &I!I!Ortmcn t eonstantiy on band and p1i1Md to

Co .JOURGENSEN, -

13 Bowery,

MANUFACTURER OF

·f. HIPPENHEI.MER
li. CO.,
... ,..
..

181!1 William St., New lrork.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
::DG'O:a'I'JatS 0:1' SMOEJC:aS .AE.'I'l:CI.li:S,

NEW YORK.

Domestic \ Cigars,

.

'l'oba""""

ALSO, DEALRRS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, ~ ••

Maiden Lane,

129

M.ANUPACTURBR.S 011' ALL XINDS 01'

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF fl'

TOBACCOS

No. 130 Water Street,

No.

NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY,

--

Chaa~tl...

TOBACCO SEALING WAk •

TOBACCO BROKER,

Sob:wa.rz "" Spohr,

FACTORY,

.

.. 25 M'yrtle
A Tenue, Brooklyn,
.

MANVJ'ACTVUU OF

TUBACCO BROKER.

Fine Segars!'

0

l-

117M. Zll'f'SSJIB. "' 00•.,

EDWAE..U SOLMAR.

CHAMBERS ST., and

OFFICE,

•

64 Broad street, New York,

..c

The Origin allutenoal' Revenue Publlshina

A. SHACK.

MANVPACTURERS 01'

r+

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS.

"Cuba Libre,"

Wangler & Hahn,

BUCHANAN &, LYALL,

{OllfEJDA. TOBACCO WORKS AND

I

NEW YORK-

NEW YORK.

GUENWICR ST., NEW -YORX.

::s

0
0
0
«$

I 29 Pearl Street,

Also, Proprietor nf the Brand

F. H. Bisulions Celebrated SmotinR: Toba£co
(now P. w. Felcner).

•

TOBACCO BROKER .

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

297~

TOB.A..C CO.

W. F. RUETE,

FINE CIGARS,
15 2

(1)

a

F~r

DURBAlW

---

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO.

~

L.._lEIEL8

The Original a.nd Onl¥ Genuine

NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco,

.aiANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

NlCW :zNCT.A'N:O ST.A'I'ZS.

l33 PEARL STBEET,

CHAS. BONDY: ...
P:CltT:E: CJ:CQAB.B~

,

Ste&Dl llaehin.eo A>r C-..ttins aad

FOR THE

SMOKING

(lj

Co-•tl:r o11. Haad the U...t Haad. aad

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING AGENTS.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

' Fine Cigars,

pINE-CUT 0HEwING

No. 7 Commercial.Streel, Boston,

NEW YORK.

~~--6--6;:;:7;;;.....;;~~:-':::E;;;..;w"""-__-r':f"B-R""-:-K_._ _.........

CISAH CITTIB.

LDER &ESTABROOK, ,

M. Rader & Son,

NEW, YORK.

(S·~:-::::;..~~~~:~:·~~.:;~:;

Q)

c:
-'=
0

D'rltOPOLITAN

No. M BROAD STREET,

wiLLLUl-STJ.U:E~

53 BOWERY, NEAR. CANAL:._~.

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENTH STREET:
tlew York Cit~·-

HENRY WULSTEIN,
( 1 1 - 1 ' to Boq614& 4o ~Jeslaak,,

CA.R.D.-WE beg to Inform the trade that we a~ the Bole Manufacturers of the far-famed lhnlla
Cigar.s, an-dhaYing learned that other parties con.template Imitating them and substituting Tob&CC:t of
Inferior qualtty grown in this country. therefore we caution the public not to purchase a~_Mant1a CJgars
uot beariny our trade mark on the boxes.
8. J .A.CODY & CO.

Bro'k:er~

rob'a cc o

TOBACGl

'6

I&All MOlJJ.DS.

JAMES G. OSBO.RNE,

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

,~-~1~~~!!r;~~~~;~:!~~:~l~o~~~ GfESELMANN A DIEHL BQJD:AN~AC~~E~~o~ASKA,

PJ.

Up Stairs.

J.W

:l':l..:a.e Segars,

cn£1RATED~

CIGABS.

~

CHARL.~8 F. OSBORNE,

AND DKALER IK

:WA N UP.A.CTtTRERS OF THR CBLJ!.BRIA.TBD

.

NEW YORK.

JIANUPACTURKa OJ

NEW YORK,

:OF 1'11£

A NOVBDAD

1'79 PEARL STREET,

Powdered Licorice.

IMPORTERS,

120

HAVANA

32 Platt Street, New Yort City.

BROK~.&

TOBACCO

TEDT,

T.A. H
IMPORTER OF

Pearl St., N. Y

SOLE MANUFACTURERS=

PHILIP KELLAND

ACCO rowostuu, ttQuontca.
co.,

NEW' YORKo

NEW YORK.

No, :24 ·CEDAR STREET.

D. H. McALPIN &

NEw YORK ciTY.

No. 403 BROADWAY,

AND MANUJ'ACTURER OF

No. 86 W..4.LL STBEET,

Weaver & Sterry,

Jlan111'ac&urerp of

07, 209 &, 211,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Ji.
AND CIGARS,
~ FINEST QUALIT~.
207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK. Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New-Y ~rk.

CIC.AE.li:'I''I'li:S,

n.

New York.

Pa~nt

GOODWIN & CO.,

.Aa;ent.

FRANCIS 8. KINNEY,

(PETER

..4.venue~

£I&AIIAIIIUrnDIY

J. S. C.ANS & SON,

)lanutaoturera ot

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,

1\

S . M. :HOG AN.

SHOW FIGURES,
.IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

NEW YOWK.

G.S.

And all k(ada of Goods used for puttiug up Smoking Tobacco. Also, ::t complete assortment of
Smokers' Articles for the Trade.

PIPES,
WI"TH RUBBIR BITS,
Import.en of r.1l k1A4a of Smokers' Arl1clel, ,
~a

46 Beaver Street,

Lroorice Paste and Sticks.

FANCY STRIPES,

~~

BIUA.R A.lfD API'LE-WOOD

TOBACCO·BROKE~,

~TREE1

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
P. S. Baraooo and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered LicOrice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

I

S. JACOBY & CO.,

CATTUS,

ISAAC > S. WATERS

!" "

SNUFF, ETC..

~.

A

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent,
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
0. Lock B9x +40'

EDWARD DREYER,

OOMEZ & ARGUftiBAU.

~~

r ,. ·
_,'

NEW YORK.

BAGGING~ W.S.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

.

"

I

T•& SOL&

De L A.NCEY
CLEVELA,ND,
JEJB.O:KE::E'I.,
"

TOBACCO BROKER ETROPllLITAN
127 Pearl Street,

on hand.

TOBACCO

[;l

A ile ElilJueltm vo11 Taball m gror.

JOH~

Acknowledged by eons~mers to be th9
best in the market A.nd for the brand of
Licorice Stick

29 l 31 SCUTH WILLIAM

WI. DEMUTH
& co.
JIA"UPA~TURBB.S o• ~ ~

NEW YORK

., · r.

t"ew . Y sriL

174 Frona Streea,

CHAS. G. HOYT·

.MDCELLAXEOUS. ·

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

143 WATER STREET,

and ordil ary,

TOBACCO

...

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A, 0. S." -brand :' ure
Licorice Pas~e, I am prepared to fill orders for the same at t8c. currency per . lb.

TOBACCO -BROKER,

EXTR,i..

Toba.eeo manufacturers a.ltll the tmde in
general 'are particularly ~!<Jues!.!Yi t:t' ex·
amine and. test the supenor properties of
this LICORICE, which, beingnuw '>rought
to the highest perfection, is c:M<td under
the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
!and.
G. & G. 0.

Jobbers would do well to ap]!.ly direct.
Licorice Root, select
constaDtly

HARVEST" 8c "SURPRISE " IN FOIL
IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ,

•o6 Pearl St.. New York Citv.

THOMAS HOYT.

00.

OCT. 28

_

- · - MISCEI.I.AliEOUS.
- -

EUGENE BOREMSKY,

~~\JOEL & 00.,
tn a.U respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Conswmers and

MAMUPACTWR&& Of" ALL GRADES 011'

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.

~

.

J. :1'. ::F:Z:..ACC "" CO.,

SNUFF,

· ~"NYSIDE,

"'04 and

ANDERSON,

WALLIS &

1

LEA.F.

TO::&ACCO BROKERS.

JOHN ANDERSON & CO., LICORICE P.ASTE
)(ANt1FAC111RERS OF THE

TOBAVVO

263 East 4th St., New York.

Orders prompd,y attended to at the •horkot no ic&

TOBACCO!, SNUFF AND

'

CIGAR~

Also, Dealers in ali kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO
153 & 154 BANDOLI'li S'l'.,
L\RL

ECCARD,

<;:aAs SHFLTz,

. . . . T.E<'.CARlD, Special .

'

DEI!IROIT
VTNn
1
1 mu. . n.

D. H. Prilme, Printer.l'l'a Gre-w~

